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From AP—Renters
Israel said it sent its com­
mandos across the Suez canal to 
attack an Egyptian army camp 
during the night but the Egyp­
tians categorically denied that 
such a raid happened.
The Israeli military command 
said today that Israeli comman­
dos launched a rocket attack on 
the Egyptian camp near Sali- 
hiye, about 30 miles west of El 
Ballah, where at least three 
Egyptians and one Israeli were 
killed in two Egyptian attempts 
p e n e t r a t e  Israeli lines 
Wednesday night. ;
All the raiders returned safely 
to the east side of the water­
way, a spokesman said.
It was the first Israeli ground 
incursion into Egypt since Oct, 
28, when an amphibious force 
hit Egyptian targets on the Gulf 
of Suez.
Israeli planes also attacked 
the west side of the canal for 
three hours during the night, 
but the military command did 
not say whether this coincided 
with the commando raid.
An Egyptian military spokes­
man denied that Israeli com­
mandos attacked Salihiye. .
DENIES REPORT
Canada's forces 
To Be Cut Again
New Showdown 
Faces Ciechs
Many Armories Under Gun 
And Number Of Units Reduced
■*
A  W O N D ER LA N D  FO R  TOTS
PRAGUE (Reuters) — A new 
confrontation between Commu­
nist party chief Gustav Husak 
and his ultra-conservative oppo­
nents is looming here as Husak 
tries to slow down a purge of 
last year’s reformers.
It was reported Thursday that 
10 reformist members of the 
Communist party had resigned 
in protest against anti-reformist 
policies. They are believed to 
include Vladimir Kadlec, an 
“  A VtatenirntTarried by the of- economist and former minister 
ficial Middle East news agency 
quoted the spokesman as saying 
“after a thorough investigation 
in the Salihie area I deny com­
pletely the occurrence of such 
an incident."
Cairo’s leading political com­
mentator warned that Israel 
and the Arab states have to ac­
cept the risk of “maximum vio­
lence" to attain certain objec 
tives in the 1970Si 
Mohammed H a s s a n e i n 
Heykal, influential editor of A1 
Ahram and confidante of Presi­
dent Nasser, said the objectives 
were:
—For Israel, assertion of “her 
occupation of part of the Pales­
tinian homeland in 1948” and 
confirmation of “her expansion 
in other territories of the Arab 
nation’s homeland in 1967.”
—For the Arab nations, the 
liberation o f  Israeli-occupied 
territory. .....  ”
of education.
While the Husak camp openly 
worries about a: return to hard­
line dogmatism and revenge- 
seeking against the 1968 liber­
als, the conservatives now have 
charged there were Zionists 
among the progressives.
Unlike the clear-cut division 
between former. r e f  o r m i s t 
leader Alexander Dubcek and 
the hard-liners, the new power 
struggle is between two conser­
vative branehes which have 
emerged since the 1968 Soviet 
occupation; Husak’s moderate 
conservatives, and the ujli;as- 
led by ruling presidium member 
Vasil Bilak.
frontation will dominate the 
January meeting of the party 
central committee, a session in­
tended to deal with pressing 
economic problems.
The struggle has done much 
to dilute the impression, which 
followed apparently successful 
summit.talks with Soviet lead­
ers in October, that Husak had 
emerged victorious over his 
dogmatist opponents at home.
To the surprise of Western ob­
servers here, the unresolved 
struggle may show that Husak 
still lacks the complete confi­
dence of Moscow, despite com­
radely kisses and bear hugs 
from Soviet leaders in October.
Husak has been attacked in 
party circles—possibly with the 
blessing of Russia—for “shelter­
ing” last year’s progressives.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
reserve armed forces will be re­
duced by about 4.000 men in the 
next year. Defence Minister Leo 
Cadieux announced today.
Mr. Cadieux also told the 
Commons that at least 41 ar­
mories will be closed.
The reduction will bring the 
strength of the reserves down to 
about 23,200. •
Almost the entire cut will be 
borne by the militia.
There will be no significant 
changes in the naval and air re­
serves, Mr. Cadieux told the 
House. The naval reserve has a 
current strength of 2,900 and the 
air reserve 800.
The number of major militia 
units will be reduced to 87 from 
96 and the number of minor 
units to 78 from 138.
The c h a n g e s  will reflect > militia.
Canada’s “ redefined military 
roles and defence budget res­
trictions.” Mr, Cadieux said. 
Tliey will save the defence de­
partment an estimated $15;- 
000,000 a year.
OUTLINES OTHER CH.\NGES
At the same time, Mr. Cad­
ieux announced ^  major reor­
ganization of the reserves. /  
“To complement and more 
closely support regular force op­
erational roles, most militia 
units wiir be placed under mo­
bile command April 1, 1970.”
An exception will be 11 signal 
units across Canada, which will 
be placed under the regular 
force communication system. ' 
Until now, the militia ,has 
come directly, under defence 
I headquarters’ directorate o f
Toys, toys, toys for as far 
as the eye can see. Or at 
Ifast that’s the way it ap­
pears to three-year-old Tracey 
Carter turned loose, in'Christ- 
mas toyland. Being a girl, 
dolls come at the top of her
list but the selection of stock-* 
ing . and under-the-tree < de­
lights ranges from weird 
spacemen to fluffy stuffed 
animals and at this time of 
year all are in demand. De­
partment stores expand toy-
land to accommodate wide- 
eyed youngsters and many of 
the cherished items, dutifully 
requested on Santa’s knee, 
find their way into households 
to brighten Christmas morn­
ing.—(Courier Photo)
WANT CLEAN OUT
Communist sources here said 
his opponents are accusing him 
of preventing a thorough clean- 
•jut of the Dubcek liberals who 
have been largely blamed for 
the 1968 occupation.
Dubcek, stripped of power in 
Prague, was named this week
Informed sources say the con-1 as ambassador to Turkey.
Pilots Urge Global Assault 
Against Rash D f  Hijacking
They're Costliest To Maintain
OTTAWA (CP) -  The results 
of a nation-wide vote by air 
traffic controllers on a govern- 
' ment contract pffer will be 
known late tonight or early Sat­
urday m o r n i n g ,  John-Davld 
Lyon, president of the 1,000- 
member Canadian Air Traffic 
Control Association said 'Thurs­
day.
Mr. Lyon said it appeared the 
vote on the contract settlqment 
worked out by union and treas­
ury board negotiators Wednes­
day would be close "one way or 
the other.”
An original strike dale of noon 
today was postponed to noon 
Sunday to give Uic membership 
in 22 locals across the country 
time to vote on the offer,
Mr. Lyon said the reaction of 
Toronto local members indi­
cated, they woiild vote to reject 
the offer.
"We may also lose in Vancou- 
^ver and Montreal but wc expect
the other locals to carry it.”
He said reports Thursday 
night that Vancouver members 
had voted heavily to reject the 
settlement were just rumors. 
Vancouver members were vot­
ing ’Thur.sduy night and again 
this morning and the ballot 
boxes were scaled.
Tlic controllers contract ex­
pired June 30i A Christmas holi­
day tie-up of air traffic 
appeared imminent when both 
union and treasury board reject 
ed a conciliation board report 
and Uio union was legally al­
lowed to strike any time after 
noon today,
Ttie Uth h p u r settlement 
came when the treasury board 
agreed to accept the coiielllatlon 
report’s recommendation for
13 per cent wage Increase over 
'37 months. Tl\c \mlon had asked
14 per cent over 24 months and 
the government had offered 12 
per cent over 30 months.
HELSINKI (AP) -  A snag in 
the strategic arms limitation 
talks is linked to the Soviet-led 
invasion of Czechoslovakia, dip­
lomatic sources here said today.
The preliminary talks have 
continued beyond their expected 
conclusion date this week be­
cause of disagreement on a site 
for full-scale ncgotlalions next 
year. The Russians Insist on 
Helsinki, capital of Finland, 
while the United States prefers 
Vienna, Austria.
Diplomatic sources said the 
dispute has little to do with the 
facilities or convenience of the 
two cities but primarily with 
what happened after Warsaw 
l)nct armies poured Into Czecho­
slovakia in August, 1908,
Tobacco Industry Hits Back 
At Irresponsible'No-Ad'Report
W
OTTAWA (CP) -  Tlic to­
bacco industry today accused 
tlie Commons health committee 
of acting without rcsiwnsiblllty 
in a report on smoking that pro­
poses legislative action to stop 
dgaretto advertising find pro- 
' motion.
Paul Pare, president of Imiw* 
•d a l Tobacco Co„ and chairman 
If the industry’s ad hoc eoinmlt- 
tne on smoking and health, told 
a news conference here the 
committee "has gone so far as, 
ill effect, to direct the govern­
ment to utwlish the Industry,” 
“Tlterc’s no country' in the 
world that has gone anywhere 
near this far,” he said alwut the 
c o m m i t t e e ’s rcjiort, tabled 
Thursday in the Commoim. 
i ’Tlie committee does not 
Aim VC to accept resixnihibiltty (or 
^^wlint It proposes so it may lie 
prone lo go farther than it oth- 
fi’isisc might."
Mr. Pare eald; ’'We hoi>c the' 
lovemment will use a bit more 
reason in Its conclusions than 
Uie committee did.”
Mr. Parc made it plain the to­
bacco industry will take no yol- 
untary action to restrict adver­
tising nnd promotion. The com- 
mlUc'e had tirgcd an immediate 
freeze on such spending with 
legislative stop.s to end It wlUiln 
four years of passage of a con­
trol bill.
Puffing on a c'",neltc. llie In­
dustry spokesin said the,Coin- 
inon.s committv. u' .idcd by Dr. 
Gaston Isabelle (I,—Hull) acted 
without a shred of new evidence 
linking cigarctli'i smoking with 
health hazards.
The cnmmiltcc’s rci)ort con­
cluded that avoiding cigarettes 
Is the Ik*s1 way to prevent most 
lung cancer, brouchllls and em­
physema am i I.S in 'obab ly  tint 
moat practical step to retluclng 
the risk of heart disease.
Mr. Parc said the cIgarcUc 
has l)Cen convicted on the basis 
of ’’guilt by statistical associa­
tion This had happened just 
wlicn new research by the in­
dustry gave hope of “ finding a 
way, through the diffictiltles and 
getting a clear picture of what 




GENEVA (Reuters) — Vir­
tually every country in Europe 
has been hit by Asian flu, some 
in epidemic proportions, a re­
port by the Wot'ld Health Organ­
ization disclosed today.
The report gave this counlry- 
by-country breakdown:
France—Epidemic p r o p o r- 
tions in most parts of the coun' 
try and especially in the Paris 
area. C h a r e  n t c s, Brittany, 
Champagne, Touraine, Burgun 
dy. Jura and Languedoc,
West Germany—A flu illness 
in most areas, with the, south 
more severely affected than the 
north.
Britain—A sharp rise in re­
ported cases up to Dec. 12, 
cspcciallv in London apd south 
ern Englanij.
SwHierland—Only 1,534 cases 
re]X)t'ted In the week ending 
Dec. 13, half of them In the can 
ton of Geneva.
Spain—Cgscs on the decline 
after reaching a peak last 
month,
Yugoslavia—An o p i d o m I c 
which' has spread from Croatia 
and Sloycnla to the rest of the 
country, with 35,000 cases report­
ed In Belgrade so far this 
month.
Austria—Ilincils apremling 
rapidly in the southern part of 




D e n m a r k  —T li c outbreak 
spreading, with cases In Copen­
hagen ui> from IK) in the week 




Cieelioslovakla — Localized 
outbreak in South Boliemia,
Wheat Flow 
'Studied'
LONDON (AP) — Men who 
pilot the planes of the world’s 
airlines declared today that hi­
jacking has become a global 
crime which must be met with 
a global assault, and any nation 
which countenances such con­
duct shbuld be ostracized.
The , International Federalion 
of Airline Pilots, after a two-day 
meeting here, issued a state­
ment which gave the United Na­
tions high credit for paying at­
tention to the mounting prob­
lem. ■
But, the pilots decided;:
1. Any nation which accepts 
h i j a c k i n g and does nothing
about it should be frozen out of 
all civilian traffic, .
2, All intcnlational units con­
cerned should be co-ordinated 
so that movements o f , passen­
gers and freight cargo would be 
restricted immediately.
3. In the event of a hijacking, 
tlicrc should be a 24diour stop to 
all air traffic of the, country in­
volved.
New Gasoline 
'A  Smog Beater'
RICHMOND, Calif, (API -  A 
new gasoline that its developer 
claims w ill reduce smog-enus- 
Ing exhaust from automobiles 
by 50 per ccnt ,\vill bo marketed 
in January by the Standard Oil 
Co. of Cnllfornin,
The fuel ha.s a new Ingredient 
called F—310 and will be avall- 
nblc in throe grades at no In­
crease in present prices, offi­
cials of Slnndnrd Oil’s Chevron 
Resoarch Co. announced Tlnirs- 
day .
‘I d ream ed  la s t  n igh t I had 
a  sle igh  and  re in d e e r  th a t  
could fly !’
Naval reserves, now under 
defence headquarters, will be 
olaced under maritime com­
mand headquarters in Halifax.
The air reserves will continue 
under command of mobile com­
mand, with headquarters at St, 
Hubert, Que.
Mr. Cadieux in his announce­
ment expressed confidence that 
the revised organization will 
give Canada effective reserve 
forces. : ' , ■
“They will be well organized, 
vigorously led and a vital part 
of the combined regular-reserve 
force team."
Most of the units being re­
moved from the active militia 
list are d e t a c h e d sub-units 
costly to maintain, he said.
All armored and infantry regi­
ments will be retained but with 
r e d u c e d  e,stablishmeuts. In 
ome cases sub-units will be 
closed.
The existing three engineer 
regiments are being retained 
but independent engineer squa­
drons will be reduced to eight 
from 14,
The three existing signals re­
giments are being retained but 
independent signal squadrons 
will be reduced to 11 from 12.
A number of supixirting serv­
ice units will be substantially 
reduced.
Militia command and control 
now is exercised through five 
r e g i o n s  across Canada 
commanded by regular force of­
ficers of brigadier-general or 
colonel rank. The regions are 
subdivided into seven districts 
commanded by militia colonels.
Under the new organization 
there will continue to be five re­
gions but the number of dis­
tricts will be increased to .20. 
Both regions and districts will , 
be commanded by militia offi- 
■cers. ■ ,
In British Columbia, tlie fol­
lowing changes include:
—The Vernon Squadron of the 
B.C. Dragoons will disappear.
—The Prince George and Sal* 
mon Arm Companies of* the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers will 
disappear; , *'
—Armories in B.C, to be abol­
ished include the Abbotsford 
Armory of the Royal Westmin­
ster R e g i m e n  t, the Prince 
George and Salmon Ann armo­
ries of the Rocky Mountain 
Rangers and the Vernon arm­
ory of A Squadron of the B.C. 
Dragoons.
—Militia bands in B.C. being 
eliminaited include the Fifth 
Field Battery of Victoria, E.C. 
Dragoons of Pentietpn, Rocky 
Mountain Rangers of Salmon 
Arm, B.C. Regiment of Vancour 
ver, and H. Q. Vancouver 
Service Battalion:
'O f Equal Relations' To Bonn
A P P E A L  BACKED
Leaders of Italy’s govern­
ing Christian Democrat party 
to<iay unanimously backed a 
call by l•^elnier Mariano Itii- 
iiior, ul)ove, for a lutw eentr»s 
left coalition government after 
he told them he was deeply 
•■onccined by widespread un­
rest In Italy. The backing fol- 
lowed ronlinunus lalx»r un­
rest and bomb attacks last 
Friday In Milan and. Rome. 
The statement said the execu­
tive had given party secre­
tary Arnnldo ForInnI a man­
date to try to renew centre- 
li'K lUirtiiiMsIilp.
OTTAWA fCP) -  Olto Lang, 
minister without ixirtfollo, says 
“a great many Ideas" are being 
considered on the sliortngc and 
movement of grain in Western 
Canada.
He told tlie Common.! it Is Im­
portant to prevent congi'.stlon in 
the wheat i>l|)cllne, and the 
que.stion of maintaining the 
plies in the right places In under 
active consideration.
He also predicted there would 
Ikt increases In delivery quotas 
during the remainder of the cvir- 
rent crop year. So far, most 
quotas remain below' a bushrl 
an acre and they have l)cen 
/CIO at many points.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Ottawa A/lay Act If Air Strike Starts
OTTAWA (CP)—Tlic government ap))eared ready today 
to bring down legi.slalioii next week If the air traffic con­
trollers or electronics technicians decide to strike. Govern- 
monl House Louder Donald S. Macdonald said in an inter­
view Parlliunenl will return Monday if there Is no firm 
indication by 5 p.m, EST today that tlie Controllers arc 
' not going on strike.
Underworld Boss Pleads Not Guilty
NEWARK, N.J. (APi-Mayor llugh J. Addonl/.io and re­
puted underworld boss Anllioiiy (Tony Boy) Boinrdo pleaded 
not guilty today to federal Cliarges of extortion and income 
tax evasion. U.S. District Court Judge James Coolahan set 
a period of 45 days for filing defence motions, after wlilch 
n trial date will be set.
Foreign Takeovers Being Studied
OTTAWA (Cl’ i-^Finanee Mlnlsler Edgar Ben,‘ion said 
Imlny he will l eiioiT to The Commons after llie Clintilmas 
recess on liis d cp a iT m en l’.s stiuiy of foreign lakeovern of, 
Canadian firms.
» , ,  ̂ ' 1 ,
Twenty-Four Killed In Ecuador Fire
GUAYAQUII., Ecuador i Iliulers)-Twcnly-four peisons 
were kllU.xl and 60 injured in an explosion nnd fire which 
destroyed four houses. TTie fire was lielicvCd to liave nigm 
nted In a fireworks fiictoiy.
Killer Storm Topples Mosque's Minaret
TSTANBUI. (AI’ i—Gale force winds brought down thq 
minaret of u mosque at Konya, In central Turkey, killing 
four per.nrms nnd making a total of 12 storm deaths in the 
last two days, the Anatolia news agency reported. In Szivas, 
ra.stein Turkey, tince' (tcisons fm/e to death in snowdiTfis,
BONN (Reuters) — East Gcr- 
man President Walter Ulbrlcht 
1ms proposed a treaty with Bonn 
on the cslnbllslmicnt of equal 
relations between East and 
West Ciorninny, the East Ger­
man news agency ADN reported 
today.
In a report from Bonn, ADN 
said copies of UlbriclU's mes­
sage to West German President 
Gustav Hclncmann. as well ns 
the draft proposal It contained, 
were immediately convoyed to 
die United Stales, British nnd 
French governments ns well.
West Germany has not yet di­
vulged tlie eoulonts of the mes­
sage, \vhlch was delivered to 
Bonn by two high-ranking East 
Gernian offlolnls Tlmrsday,
But the West Berlin news 
paper Berliner Morgenpost said 
today that Ulbrlcht hud pro­
posed that the two Germnnys 
start negotiations on their mir 
ual relations early next .year.
Tlie newspaper sitld the mes' 
sage called for negotiations be 
tween West German Chancellor 
Willy Brandi and East German 
Premier Willy Stoph nnd be­
tween Bonn Foreign Minister 
Walter Selwel nnd his East Ger­
man comilei'part, Otto Wlnzcr.
ADDED t r e a t y
In nil iip|>endix to , tjie mes­
sage, Ullu iclvl added n proposed 
Irealry IkHwccii the two Gcr- 
mnnys, the newspaper said,
On Wednesday the Hast Ger- 
m a n > parllninent' aulhorlzed 
stale and mlnIsteiTal coimdls (o 
lake steps to normalize leln- 
lions with West Germany “ on 
llie Inisis of peaceful coexist­
ence. ’
Svicli relaiioiis, the paiTlamen- 
uii v lesolutloii said, "would be 
go\ n  ned and senired by agree* 
iin 11 valid under international 
law ,’
The resolution did not mention 
f u l l  diplomatic recognition, 






. . .  move studied
RliTVENGE IH HWLI'II’
CnoWTHORNE. E n g l a n d  
(Rciitcrsi — llotiscwlfc Allcen 
Holmes got Iter revenge on a 
molorist neigltbor wito dnive 
thrniigli a l>ig puddle and 
splasltcd her froip hond lo fwL 
She waited until the driver was 
walking past her home a few 
hours later nnd tlirew a bucket 
of wider over him. Police ris- 
fiised to take action on the driv­
er's coiiiphdnl,
TANKER TINKERING
SAIGON (Reuters) — A tank 
being tinloaded from a ship Ifl 
loose a 75-milllnietre shell Utal 
zoomed almost two miles across 
Saigon and hit tire hmise of a 
province clilef, wounding two 
women, a military apokesman 
said Friday. Hw vpoketman 
was at a lost to exfdain wliy the 
u n m a n n e d  M—41 ta n k ' was
i i i i n c i l . ,
<•
>AGE 8 KEMUfNA DAILF COPWEB. TB f., PEC. 1>. 1H»
N A M ES  IN  N EW S
OTTAWA (CP) — (^ is tm as
Arab leaders beaded lor Mo-i 
rocco today lor their first sum­
mit meeting in two years. Their 
goal was a new unified war 
strategy against Israel. The 
meeting, called by President 
Gamal Abdel Nasser ol Egypt, 
is intended to lead the Arabs 
out of the present impasse in 
which they seem neither able 
to go forward and conquer Is­
rael noi willing to retreat into 
a peace agreement which they 
see as a surrender. The first 
session will be held Saturday.
The Indonesian army has 
smashed a plot ol senior olli- 
cers wishing to restore deposed 
President Sukarno to power, 
army sources said today. The 
olficers ranged from colonels 
to majorigeneral# who had aV 
tempted to spread Sukarno’s 
influence within the army, the 
sources said. The plotters have 
been rounded up, they added. 
One ol them was named as 
Maj.-Geh. Mursid. former Indo­
nesian ambassador to t h e 
Philippines and onetime deputy 
army chiel.
Criminal Pistrict Judge Ed­
ward A. Haggerty Jr., 56, one
ol 14 persons arrested by police 
in a vice raid Wednesday night, 
in New Orleans, was back on 
the bench Thursday.“ Oh well," 
said the judge as he entered 
the court building, " it’s not the 
end ol the world,” Judge Hag­
gerty, who presided at the Clay 
Shaw trial last winter, was 
charged with soliciting for pros­
titution , obscenity, resisting ar­
rest and lour counts of assault 
on a policeman. He was releas­
ed from jail on his own recog­
nizance.
Valerie Skerl, 30, of Vancou­
ver died in hospital Thursday 
from injuries suffered ’Piesday 
when struck by a car in down­
town Vancouver. An inquest 
was ordered.
Prince George to two years less 
a day definite and two years 
indefinite to be served concur­
rently with terms he was sen^ 
ing when he escaped Guard 
Ifonald WUeyt who u  charged 
with assisting the men 
was remanded to Jan, 5. The 
two other prisoners still are 
sought by police. They were 
recaptured out escaped a sec 
ond time.
External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp said 'Thursday 
that the government will make 
inquiries about a United States 
firm Which has offered to_bulld 
six huge submarines capable of 
carrying oil through the Norfo- 
west Passage. Ian Watson (U 
Laprairie) said in the Conamons 
that the American company of- 
fered to build the tanker sub­
marines for oil companies iri 
Alaska.
e x -c h ie f  SUKARNO 
. . .  still on outside
carols roplaeed rheforio briefly 
Thursday night before the Com­
mons gave third and final tfca^ 
ing to a bill extending the 
three-per-ccnt surcharge, on per­
sonal and corporation incomes 
to the end of 1970.
MPs sang Silent Night and O 
Come AU Ye Faithful as they 
waited for members to assem­
ble for a vote on an NDP 
amendment that would have 
kiUed the bill.
The motion was easily defoat- 
«1 90 to 50; third reading was
given on a voice vote.
Standing in the 264-seat Com­
mons; Liberal 153, Conservative 
72, NDP 22, Creditiste 14, Inde­
pendent 2, vacant 1.
The singing r  e f 1 e c t  e d the 
light-hearted mood of the Com­
mons awaiting the Christmas 
adjournment, scheduled f o r 
today.
The tax, imposed in, 1968, was 
to expire at the end of this year. 
Put an extension is essential, 
said Herb Gray, minister with­
out portfolio, to curb inflation 
“which is still with u?,"
ment's over-all attack -on infla-
Fraud Charged 
In Las Vagas
, Mr. Gray told the Commons 
The New York stock market, the government does not. need
Fisheries Minister Jack Havis 
said Thursday in Ottawa that 
his department still is working 
‘‘oh the baffUng case” of thou­
sands of whitefish found dead 
in British Columbia’s Kootenay 
Lake. He said no solution has 
been found yet despite investi- 
gatihns by his officials, scien­
tists from the University of 
British Columbia, the proyin- 
cial govermrtent and fisheries 
experts from the U.S.
Sheila Wlebe, 3, of Palling, 
died of diphtheria Dec. 9, Dr. 
lobn Garry, director of the 
.lorthern Interior Health Unit, 
said Thursday in Prince George. 
He also said four of 17 tests 
of children who came in con­
tact with the girl, whose par­
ents live 110 miles west of here, 
proved to be positive. The chil­
dren are undergoing treatment 
and are in no danger, he said.
It was the first diphtheria case 
in the area in 20 years.
Resources M i n i s t e r  J . J ; 
Greene said Thursday in Ot­
tawa a federal permit still is 
required before oil companies 
can drill in Georgia Strait. Re­
plying to a flurry of questions 
from NDP members, Mr. 
Greene said that if the prov­
inces agree to a proposal by 
Prime Minister Trudeau on the 
distribution of administrative 
responsibility for offshore re­
sources, George Strait could 
come within the jurisdiction of 
the B.C, government.
Canairelief will continue, to 
make regular nightly flights 
into Biafra despite Wednesday 
night’s bombing of one of its 
planes, the organization’s execu­
tive secretary said Thursday. 
Michael Barkley: said in Toron­
to it “ is essential to keep up a 
regular flow of goods and medi­
cine” to Biafra, ^  ̂
sparked by, statements of Ar­
thur F* Bums, newly-confirmed 
Federal Reserve Board chair­
man, climbed sharply on 'Thurs­
day, with the Dow Jones indus­
trial average posting its best 
daily gain in ntore than seven 
months. Burns,, appearing be­
fore the U.S. Senate banking 
committee, said that if he wem 
confirmed as chairman of the 
reserve board, he would be 
watching with the closest atten­
tion to see when the current 
tight-ihoney policy could be 
made less restrictive.
the $155,000,000 revenue the tax 
will raise to balance the budget 
this year.
It is part of the govern-
U .S . Realtors
A R O U N D  B.C.
WASHINGTON (AP) - r  The 
justice d e p a r  t  m e n t has 
launched an investigation to de­
termine if U.S. real estate 
boards are conspiring to fix 
commission rates on property 
sales.
Attorney-General J  o h n N- 
Mitchell announced the investi­
gation Thursday and said the 
ustice department is cheeking 
to determine if recent commis­
sion rate Increases in various— ’1 W c. * • 1  ̂ Under the bill, the companyparts of the Umted States vio-^^yj^j permitted to spend
It has been a month since 
the Indians invaded Alcatraz in 
San Francisco Bay and despite 
United States government com­
plaints they’re still there, pick­
ing up some support from vari­
ous quarters.“ I tell them ev­
ery day that they must leave,” 
said Thomas Hannon, regional 
administrator of the General 
Services Administration, the 21- 
acre island's current landlord. 
"We plan to stay forever," said 
^Richard O ^es. a 27-year-old 
Moha\yk who is one of the band’s 
chiefs. ___^
VANCOUVER (CP) — ThQ 
Canadian Wild Horse Society 
has leased 200 acres in high 
country between Speneps Bridge 
and Merritt as the start of u 
sanctuary to save the province s 
wild horses from ■ pet food fac­
tories, Norma, Bearcroft, secre­
tary of the association, said 
Thursday.
Senator Jacques Flynn, Oppo­
sition leader in the Senate, call­
ed Thursday for an investiga­
tion of the financial records, of 
the Company of Young Cana­
dians. Speaking in Senate de­
bate on a bill to provide a CYC 
controller, Senator Flynn said 
the financial watchdog should 
not restrict himself to just 
keeping an eye on future ex­
penditures of the company.
Gregory Ashley, who escaped 
from the regional jail Sept. 28 
along with two other prisoners, 
Thursday was sentenced in
RETAINS SEAT
LANGLEY (CP) — Incumbent 
H. P. Brewer retained his alder- 
manic seat in Langley City 
Thursday following a judicial 
recount, which resulted in a tie 
that was broken by returning 
officer Charles Partington. An 
election night count showed Mr
tion. „
Theogene Ricard (PC—-St, Hy- 
aclnthe) said, the bill will "per­
petuate the high cost of livmg^
It would hurt low- and mid­
dle-income taxpayers most and 
would likely become a perma­
nent tax with the government 
Instituting it for only short pe­
riods in the beginning.
Rod Thomson (NDP—Battle- 
ford-Kindersley) said the gov­
ernment claim the measure is 
needed to cool inflation is false.
“In Western C a n a d a  we . have 
a depression which the tax will 
do nothing to help,” he said.
Henri Latulippe (Creditiste- 
Compton) said it is irrational 
for the government "to unbal­
ance the budgets of all Cana­
dians in order to balance its 
own.” ■ .
John Burton (NDP—Regina 
East) said the bill should haye 
been withdrawn as "something 
of a Christmas present to Cana­
dians.”
Mr. Latulippe said the tax 
would raise $115,000,000 next 
year from individuals and only 
$40,000,000 f r o m  cgnipanies. 
This was grossly unfair.
The government’s white paper 
on taxation also came up for 
discussion Thursday night as 
MPs continued debate on a gov­
ernment motidn to send it to a 
Commons committee for de­
tailed study. „ I
Marcel L a m b e r t (PC—Ed­
monton ‘West) said the white 
paper proposals would discour­
age saving.
Max Saltsman (NDP—Water­
loo) said the measures would 
place a disproportionate share 
of the tax load on the profession­
al class, forcing them ,to move 
out of Canada.
The motion did not come to a 
vote and will he debated later.
The Senate gave second read 
ing Thursday to a bill authoriz 
ing the appointment of a finan­
cial controller over the Com­
pany of Young Canadians.
The bill was expected to get 
final approval today.
Thrift Needeil By Congress
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
new owners of the glittering 
Dunes Hotel and Casino in Las 
Vegas defrauded stockholders in 
the proxy statement it issued of­
fering to buy the posh gambling 
spot, the U.S. Securities and Ex­
change C o m m i s s i o n  has 
charged.
In a five-count complaint, filed 
Thursday in federal district 
court in New York, the SEC ac- 
c u a e d Continental Connector 
Corp., which bought the hotel 
last May, and M. and R. Invest­
ment Co., the Dunes’ former 
owner, of employing "devices, 
schemes arid artifices to de­
fraud” and making "materially 
false and misleading’’ financial 
statements to investors and the 
public.  ̂ ^
'The A m e r i c a  n Stock Ex­
change halted trading in Conti­
nental stock hours before the
WASHINGTON (AP> -  Presi- ‘‘p e  Congress appem
dent N i x o n  says his fight 
against inflation is in danger 
but could be rescued if Congress 
forgets “the cost in political 
popularity” and cuts down fed­
eral spending.
"At stake is nothing less’ than 
the future of the American 
economy,” Nixon said in a let­
ter sent to leaders of the U.S. 
Congress.
The president said his $192.- 
900,000,000 federal spending cell­
ing is t  h r e a t  e n e d by $6,-
000,000,000 in rising costs that 
are beyond his control, and ad­
ditional billions dictated by 
congressional action—and Inac 
tion.
Tlie letter, timed to coincide 
with Congress’ efforts to pass a
c
I vi__ __
suiTwas"filed. I t  closed at $27.381 tax rdfordv bill and complete ac 
a share, a drop of 13 cents. tion on appropriation measures 
The SEC asked the court for 
an injunction forbidding Conti­
nental, manufacturers of preci­
sion electronic connectors based 
in Woodside, N.Y., to complete 
its planned purchase of the 
Golden Nugget, an older down­
town Las Vegas casino, until 
stockholders are sent accurate 
financial information.
By
late anti-trust laws 
Assistant Attorney-General
Richard W. McLaren, the gov­
ernment’s anti-trust chief, said 
lis investigators ; are "particu- 
arly interested in this situation 
lecause of the inflationary im. 
pact of such^creases on con 
sumei’s in purchase of
lomes.”
The justice department Thurs­
day also filed a civil anti-trust 
suit against the Prince George’s 
County (MD) Board pf Realtors 
inC., charging the firtn with re- 
commendhig commission rates 
that are followed by its 1,000 
members in their p r o p e  r  t  y 
transactions. Pritice George's 
County is a Washington suburb.
Mitchell indicated similar ar­
rangements are ipade by other
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK Q U O TATIO N S
TORONTO (CP) — Gains out­
numbered losses, by more than 
two to one as the Toronto stock 
market advanced fractionally In 
light m id  -m p r n I n g trading 
today.
A sharp rise Thursday inter­
rupted a two-day slump.
The highUght of activity today 
was Maple Leaf Mills which 
jumped $12 to $30 on 171,719 
shares in the first half-hour be­
fore trading was halted.
Molson Industries said it pro­
poses to offer one Molson class 
A common share plus $5 casli 
for each common share oi 
Maple Leaf Mills. Tlie offer is 
conditional on Molson acquiring 
not less than 50 per cent ol 
Maple Loaf Mills’, c o m m o n  
shares. ’ , , ,
Nooncx said Thursday It had 
agreed to acquire a 38-pcr-cent 
interest, or effective control, of 
Maple Leaf Mills for Nconex 
stock valued at $30,000,000.
Molson A was up Vit io 22>/it on 
2,269 shares and Nconex gained 
% to lO'A on 12,840 shares.
Supplied by
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Brewer trailed newcomer James [real estate boards elsewhere ip 
P. Olsen for the last council | the U.S. 
seat by two votes. The judicial 
recount showed two votes Tor 
Mr. Olsen were spoiled ballots 
and Mr. Partington then cast his 
vote in favor of Mr. Brewer, 
breaking the tie.
PAIR SENTENCED
ABBOTSFORD (CP) — Two 
men were sentenced in provin­
cial court Thursday for break­
ing and entering a service sta­
tion and neighboring finance 
company Nov. 12 in the nearby 
Fraser Valley community ol 
Sumas. Terry Allen Melnick was 
jailed four years while Gary 
Alvin Laird was sentenced to 
one year definite and two years 
less a day indefinite.
any money or enter contracts 
without the controller’s approv­
al-'V’ ■' ■ . '■ ■■
Measures on financing of, Ca­
nadian National Railways, as­
sistance to children of veterans, 
taxes op airline fares arid as­
sistance to wheat farmers were
also passed by the Senate,
The bills, ah-eady passed by 
the Commons, are scheduled to 
receive royal assent today to 
become law. _  , .
NDP TACKLES SURPLUS 
Much of the NDP opposition 
to the surcharge bill centred on 
the surplus the government ex­
pects in the 1969-70 fiscal year. 
They said it would be much 
greater than the $250,000,000 ori­
ginally estimated.
One NDP estimate, was that 
the surplus will reach $850,r
"I’m going to get mie three or 
four dudes and I don’t care 
what happens to me.”
With that, witnesses said, a 
Negro man about 30 left a 
pawnshop where he had bought 
a rifle for $90 and started shoot­
ing at nassersby Thursday.
A pedestrian, Richard Var­
gas, 21, was killed. Another shot 
pierced a car and shattered 
both knees of the driver, Jules 
Jobin, 42.
Then, police said, the man 
fired at least four shots into a 
shop window before taking his 
own life with a shot in the head.
There was no identification on 
the body of the gunman, who 
gave his name at the pawnshop 
as John Price. He had $4.26 jn 
his pocket.
Do,nald Zobrak, mariager of 
the pawnshop, said the man se­
lected a Mauser rifle, paid for 
it, and as he left made, the re­
mark about “ getting three or 
four dudes.”
“As far as we can tell, he 
didn’t know the victims,” a po­
lice inspector said.
for the current fiscal year, also 
said:
“The responsible path toward 
protecting the buying power of 
the consumer’s dollar is clear. 
But the Congress has riot ap­
peared willing to take that 
path.”
The keynote of Nixon's 1,,20(>- 
word message was responsibil 
ity;
"The Congress, along with the 
executive branch, carries the 
responsibility for the economic 
health of the. nation,’" he told 
the leaders.
Nixon coupled his plea for re­
sponsibility vvith a new attack 
on the tax reform bill, now be­
fore a conference committee to 
reconcile Senate and House of 
Representatives versions.
well on its way to substituU^ 
tax reduction for tax reform/ 
he said. “This will harm rather 
than help the average taxpayer. 
Sugar-coating a bitter pill is un­
derstandable. but all sugar-coat­
ing and no pill will not help the 
jatlent.
"A tax cut for some citizens 
would mean a vise in prices for 
every citizen.”
And because of the way 
money multiplies ns it moves 
said: ” A billion dollars of feder­
al spending or tax relief c.an 
add many linieS that amount to 
the escalation of our rising 
price levels.”
"Inflatlon--the hole in every­
body’s pocket—is the most un­
fair tax of all,” ho said.
Despite the fact that a conibi- , 
nation of congressional action 
and inaction“ would load on ad­
ditional $5,000,000,000 onto an al­
ready overheated economy. 
Nixon said, "recent Senate tax 
actions i • . would, if approved, 
h e  t u a 11 y take $1,600,000,000 
away from revenues.”
DISTURB HIM MOST ^
It is this combination of added 
Bpend'ng~such as $1,000,000,000 
the Senate addedTuesday to the 
health and education appropria­
tion—and revenue loss writtciv 
into the’ tax bill that appeared 
to disturb Nixon mostt V
He has said he will veto the 
bill if it contains both a person­
al income-tax exemption in­
crease to $800 from $600 and a 
15-per-cent boost in social secu­
rity payments, as the Senate 
version does.
t o n ig h t  & SATURDAY
20> RICHARD BURTON 
R E X H A R R I S O N
 ̂ in the Stanley Donen Production
“STAIRCASE"
a  s a d  g ay  s to ry
MNAVISIOH'-COtOH bY Otlun-
Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE
’’SMOKY” — - 2 p.m.
P ^ m m o u n t
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FORT ST. JOHN (CP)—Wilhe 
Bissau, 34. of Taylor, B.C., was 
committed for higher court trial 
on an arson charge following a 
preliminary hearing in provin­
cial court in this Peace River 
community Thursday. He was 
charged after a fire at his homo 
Sept. 23. His wife and children 
were Iri the home at the time of 
the blaze but escaped Injury.
y o u th  COMMITTED
FORT ST. JOHN (CP) -  
Joseph Hloly, 19, was committed 
for higher court trial on a 
charge of trafficking in hashish 
following a preliminary hearing 
n provincial court Thursday. He 
was arrested in October along 
with another youth and a juve­
nile following police investiga­
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VANCOUVER (CP) -  City 
traffic expert,s said Thursday 
they are mystified because of a 
lack of truffle congestion nor­
mally encountered In the down­
town area during the pre-Christ­
mas season,
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M is s io n  W a t e r
Fa ilin g
Kelowna Teen Town mem­
bers spread Christmas cheer 
to brighten the horizons of 
Sunnyvale workshoppers. The 
busy city youth group is 
devoting much of its efforts 
toward the Santa season with
TEEN  TO W N  SINGS A T  S U N N Y V A LE
carol singing and similar ven­
tures at schools and institu­
tions. From the grinning ex-> 
pressions, it looks like mem­
bers are in good voice and 
well-received by their shutrin
hosts. Several local charity 
coffers will receive a bigger 
boost from the teen town 
club which has decided to 
donate more of its funds from 
projects to Kelowna organiza­
tions. In the past, half of ,the 
charity donations have gone 
to the March of Dimes. The 
Sunnyvale Workshop is one of 
the teen town’s charities.
(Courier photo)
School Fund Lack 
Hits Kelowna Hard
' Kelowna is one of the areas 
hardest hit by the provincial 
government school spending 
moratorium, Charlie Grvans, 
general secretary of the b.u. 
Federation of Teachers claims.
In town for salary arbitration, 
Mr. Orvans added weight to a 
protest brief by the Kelowna 
local BCTF with a four-point 
condemnation of the spending 
cuts.
Christmas Seal Fund Slumps 
But Ambitious Gpal Still Set
The local Christmas Seal 
campaign is suffering from 
monetary malnutrition, Mrs. R. 
C. Lucas, campaign chairman, 
said today.
^ 'She reported today only $4,- 
544 had been returned as of 
Nov. 29, a sum which repre­
sents only one-third of the ex­
pected $12,000 target total this
; year. / . ■ ■
, ‘We’ve already sent out 8,890 
reminders,” she said, adding a 
total of 12,855 Christmas Seal 
envelopes had been dispensed 
to city residents. “The response 
hasn’t been overwhelming.’’ 
She reminds residents who have 
not yet contributed to the cause 
that even though the campaign 
coincides with the Yuletide holi­
day season there is ho fixed 
time period for donations and 
January returns are not un 
usual. _____ ■
r ,
During the past, five years, 
more than 500,000 children in 
the province received free 
tubercular skin tests with the 
help of Christmas Seal dollars 
which support a continuous and 
intensive program designed to 
control TB and related respira­
tory diseases such as emphy­
sema and chronic bronchitis.
Skin tests are administered 
around the province through 
Operation Doorstep vans, or by 
health checks at schools. Adults 
receive the same safeguards 
with free chest X-rays during 
regular 'check-ups. Last year’s 
campaign collected $8,000 and 
the local committee hopes to 
surpass that figure by a wide 
margin. A special booklet out­
lining unique suggestions on 
how unusued Christmas seals 
can be fashioned into colorful 
and festive decorations is avail­
able through the committee. .
A 3,600 square-foot laboratory 
has been added to the portable 
Kelowna campus of Okanagan 
Regional College.
Richard Ketchum, executive 
assistant to the principal, said 
the building, constructed by 
Fabtec of Vancouver who built 
the main section, was brought
O N  t h e  p r a i r i e s
1)emonstration
«  WINNIPEG (CP) -  Six per­
sons were fined a .total of $1,750 
in maglstrnte’.s court Tluirsdny 
after they were convicted of 
causing a disturbance outside 
the Winnipeg headquarters of 
the CBC Aug. 19. The charge.s 
Bro.se from a demonstration 
ngBinst a CBC scries dealing 
with Mao Ts«vtung and Main 
land Chinn.
FIRM SOLD
CAI-GARY (CPi -  President 
D. K, Seaman of Bow Valley 
lndu.strlcs Ltd. a n n o u n c e  d 
q' h u r s'd a y that the Calgary, 
haswl coiapnny has ai^qviircd El 
worthy and Co. Ltd. of Vancou 
«  ver for $.550,000 cash, Elworthy 
^ ninnufactmes .speciali/cd ma­
chinery for the sawmill Industry
' I
CONTRACT AITROVICD
EDMONTON tCP>— The city 
public school boani ntursday 
anproviKl a 16 - month contract 
providing Its 3,500 teacher,s sal­
ary Incrca.ses avernginK 7,8 per 
cent, retroactive to .Sept, 1. ’Gie 
tcnciiers npi'roved the contract 
Wednesday night.lj^x>|K)snI
roriT.AT10N DROPS
WIN'NIPEG (C P )-n ie  iwpp- 
Iniion m the city of Winnir>eg 
t.iop|x'<l for the eighth straight 
vear, B»s«'ssn>ent icommlB.sloner 
j .  A. MacDonald s.-ud Tluusdav. 
He said the tiotmlation de- 
c<ease<i to 24!t,8«i> in liout 
;’.')1.5.35 lh« previous ycarj
in and erected in nine modules.
The laboratory increases the 
size of the campus building by 
almost one-half and will supply 
“College officials feel this 
gives ns a very complete entity 
at the Kelowna centre,” he said, 
Mr. Ketchum said the college 
could now carry on complete 
programs in nil fields.
Tlio new building could servo 
tlie Inlxirntory needs of n school 
ixjpulation five times greater 
than the Kelowna campus, 
the needK of tlio stiidoht body 
for Hovernl years.
Incorporated, In the portable 
are advanced phy.slcs, chemfs 
try nnd biology labs and pro­
vision har been made to install 
a language lab by the end of 
Januiiry.,
“This completes the first 
actual phase of the temporary 
Kelowna centre nnd ns things 
look now will carry hs well into 
the 1070-71 academic year,” 
Mr, Ketchum said.
Schcrluled to start operations 
for the winter semester the lab 
contains individual built-in sta­
tions in the biology section, 
chomlcnl Ijcnches with sinks, 
gas nnd electricity nnd complete 
work facilities for the ORC 
physics-electronics program
IINIVERBITY LEVEL
It is particularly designed for 
the latest programs at first nnd 
second year univcr.slty level 
courses. ,
On completion, the language 
lab Is expected to be one of tlio 
most modern in British Cohim- 
bin.
Language labs are designed 
to give each student direct 
study.
For the French hnd German 
coiu.sea offered at ORC each 
student will have a station with 
eassf'tto reconlor nnd tapes 
Each station can jilay Individual 
tapes but the whole complex is 
tied Ipto a main control panel 
LANCI’AGE LAB 
. Lar^gungc labs provide rein . 
forceinent for pronunciation of 
a studied Inngung)  ̂which is em­
phasized at OR(i;.
, Mr. Kctchuin\ said reception 
of the new sertiou from staff 
am! students has l>ccn excel­
lent. I
He said the policy which stops 
major school construction is 
short sighted and lags behind 
other provinces in Canada.
“The government of B.C. still 
regards education as a cost in­
stead of an investment and as 
such keeps it as low as pos­
sible,” Mr. Orvans said.
NOT REALISTIC 
He accused the government 
of being non-reallstic in its at­
titude of borrowing money and 
holding construction until inter­
est rates diminish.
Rising construction costs will 
wipe out any saving incurred 
by a delay in construction he 
said.
The last B.C. government 
school bond debenture was is­
sued at less than eight per cent 
while Quebec, which trails B.C. 
in the preferred economic posi-i 
tioni issued at eight and one- 
half and nine per cent.
MONEY IS THERE 
“The money is there to be 
had if they want to pay a rea­
sonable interest rate,” he said.
Mr. Orvans also attacked the 
government’s policy of a.provin­
cial standard for equality.
He said the needs of different 
conimunities are not equal and 
cannot bfe served by an equal­
ity assessment.
Kelowna, he said, could bo 
called a school construction 
disaster area because of its 
high growth rate.
He predicted if the growth 
continues at the current rate 
and the school construction ban 
is not lifted, Kelowna will not 
be able to maintain a normal 
educational system.
SHIFT SYSTEM 
“I've heard that next year all 
five district secondary schools 
may be on shifts and this could 
not bo called a normal systqm,” 
he said.
Teachers do not object to 
shifts on a personal basis, he 
said, for shifting creates a 
shorter and easier day for the 
teacher.
He said the standard of edu­
cation would drop in the com 
munlty, if proper facilities were 
not made available.
CHRISTM AS T V  
GUIDE T O D A Y
The regular TV guide in 
.today’s Courier publishes all 
TV and radio listings for 
Christmas, Boxing Day and 
Saturday,
The next regular TV guide 
will be published Saturday, 
Dec. 27 wdth complete cover­
age for the following week.
The Okanagan Mission Irri­
gation District is stuck with a 
$^,000 water problem and it’s 
no pipe dream.
•nme and corrosion have con­
spired to stop the supply of 
water from Okanagan Lake to 
Lakeshore Road, necessitating 
help from the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan.
Irrigation district representa­
tive, J . W. Deschner, told the 
regular meeting of the board 
Wednesday replacement of a 
section of piping would cost the 
above amount. Asked by chair­
man W. C. Bennett what condi­
tion the pipe was in, Mr. Desch­
ner said the watCT rights ibranch 
had banned its use for fear of 
pollution. Chairman Bennett re­
minded that any financial aid 
from tile district would have to 
be approved by referendum 
vote. ;
“ The district will be a desert 
without it,’' comftiented Mr. 
Deschner. The old systein, he 
added was “useless now.” A 
query from Andy Duncan on 
the possibility of the irrigation 
district financing the project 
was swept aside by Mr. Desch­
ner. “We have to get help.” 
Chairman Bennett reiterated 
the board’s stand. “We couldn’t 
participate unless we get , ap­
proval from the people.” The 
proposal presented another prob­
lem, said regional administra­
tor Al Harrison, who pointed 
out that if the completed overall 
scheme was hot approved, it 
would not interconnect with the 
metro system. Chairman Ben­
nett wanted to know, the credit 
rating of the irrigation district, 
and was told to take this ques
tion up with C. E. Sladen. The 
board would look into the matr 
ter and “possibly work out 
something” , said chairman Ben­
nett.' ' .
Another water matter decit- 
ing; a small stream of discus­
sion was precipitated by a let­
ter from the water rights branch 
pertaining to a water licence 
application from K-Bar Ranch­
es Ltd. The letter acknowledged 
the regional district’s “objec­
tion’! to tile application, and the 
wording found disfavor with 
board members.
“It should be made clear we 
don’t  . object at this stage,” 
clarified D. M. Pritchard, 
“only if we find it necessary.” 
Chairman Bennett agreed. ‘ ‘Our 
letter was not an objection.” 
He suggested a reply bC; sent 
to the water rights branch clari­
fying the issue.
Other agenda business includ­
ed approval of a request by Jini 
Stuart for payment of a operat­
ing cost of $989 for garbage dis­
posal service in the Souto E ad  
Kelowna Irrigation District; the 
formal adoption of two garbage 
disposal bylaws approved by 
the electorate Dec. 6; approval 
of a resolution requesting the 
minister of municipal affairs to 
issue letters patent to the re­
gional district for the under­
taking of a garbage disposal 
ground function; and approval 
as an interim measure that a 
copy of subdivision applications 
be forwarded to each regional 
director. The board also ap­
proved purchase of a $900 copy­
ing machine, funds to be allo­
cated from an increase in the 
1970 capital expenditure budget.
The Okanagan Regional In­
dustrial Development Commis­
sion has gone into “ suspended 
animation.’’
Dealt a heavy blow earlier 
this year when the federal gov­
ernment pulled out its regional 
incentives grants to industry 
coming here, the ORIDCO 
m em t^s first had troubles fin­
ancing the group, and, now ate 
suspending all operations as of 
Dec. 31. ,
For several years ORIDCO 
has knitted the> Valley’s efforts 
to gain industry under the bles­
sing of the federal grant struc­
ture.’
“ There is a need for continu­
ing co-operation in the field of 
industrial development,” retir­
ing Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce industrial commissioner 
Reg Nourse said Thursday, 
“but not on the magnitude of 
ORIDCO.”
■ G
1said, adding the next OSTA ,,, |
meeting is Jan. 28. ?
DISTRICT BOLE .,i :
Meanwhile, the chamber in;-, ^
Kelowna is turning to the Re* ;  I  
gional District of Central Ok- 
anagan for a possible future |
industrial devdopment agency.
At Thursday’s meeting, the 
executive was introduced to 
Bruce Meams, who takes over,
Mr. Nourse’s job on Jan, 1 for  ̂ , 
a tinee-month basis. After that, 
the chamber hopes, the regional' ’ 
district and city will supply the “ 
new industriiH commissioner. . 
with an office and salary.
Mr. Mearns has already spent^^j 
several weeks “learning the 
ropes’’ from Mr. Nourse, and,« 
said Thursday he realizes h e ,  ̂
has “big shoes to follow.” n
NOURSE LEAVES
Attending his last chamber 
meeting, Mr. Nourse said, a re- „. 
cent meeting with the regional.. 
district showed “ . . . no indica-
Police will prosecute motor, 
ists driving with ice and frost 
on their windshields. S. Sgt, K. 
A. Attree of the Kelowna RCMP 
warned today.
Under sections 186 (1) b  and 
7:05 (a) of the Motor Vehicle 
Act drivers may not operate 
vehicles on the highway if the 
“view to the front and sides is 
obstructed” or if the “wind­
shield on any window impairs 
vision.”
The staff sgt. said too many 
cars are travelling city streets 
with vision restricted by frost.
' He suggested motorists put 
newspapers over their car wind­
shields at night or obtain some 
other protective or cleaning de 
vice.
Violation could result in a 
$15 fine.
You M ay Need 
These Numbers
Once again the Oknnngnn 
Tolbphone Company Ls remind­
ing re.sidc-nt.s to keep emergency 
numbers handy in case dl.sastor 
.should .strike during Iho liollclny 
season,
Burdonod with the annual 
flood of Clirlstmns calls opera­
tors are not able to provide tlio 
tyiKi of emergency .service pat­
rons are used to during the rest 
of (he year.
Some numbers which may be 
valuable for Kelowna are: fire 
department (Kelowna) 115; Rut­
land, 5-5000: We.stbank, 2-.54.54; 
ixiltee 2-3300; hospital, 2-4000, 
and search and re.scue 2-.5.5.5.5,
Inhalator nnd ambulance calls 
are taken at the fire hall nnd 
the department non-emergency 
number is 2-2544.
Little Theatre CAits 
Life O f Sneaky Fitch
niere  will l)c two cn.stingH for 
Kelowna Little Tlientre's pro­
duction Tlie Life nnd Death of 
Sneaky Fitch, a three net west­
ern romedy. Tlie first casting 
will tie at 7;30 p.m. today nnd 
the second will be at 2 p.m, 
Sunday.
Both rasting* will l>e at the 
Bijou 'nieatre, on Bertram 
Street, lliere  are parts nvnil- 
nhle for many men, women nnd 
leen-ageis. nnd all people who 
are intere.sted are invited to at­
tend.
A Penticton woman is slight­
ly Improved but still in the in­
tensive care unit of Kelowna 
General Hospital with injuries 
received in a car acciucrit 
Tliursday,
Mrs, Violet Williams was iu 
jured when the car in which she 
was riding, driven by Barbara 
Williams, was in collision with 
a vehicle driven by Alfred Kube 
Kelowna, at the west end of 
Okanagan Lake, bridge nbo)it 
12;:-!0 p.m.
, Two others wore slightly in- 
jured in the mishap but not 
admitted to hospital.
Tlio crash did an estimated 
$1,000 damage to the cars.
Snow, Slush, Ice And Water 
Keep B.C. Road Crews Busy
BALANCED BUDGET
He said the decision to halt 
the organization’s activities was 
made in Penticton Thursday by 
the ORIDCO council. The tiiree 
major cities involved—Kelowna, 
Penticton and Vernon—have 
agreed to balance ORIDCO’s 
budget and mieet all commit 
mehts before shutting the sys­
tem down.
To keep the industrial ball 
rolling in the Okanagan, the 
three cities have sent their 
mayors to forin t along with the 
three chamber of commerce 
presidents) a six-man commit­
tee to“ . . , look into the need 
for continuing co-bperation in 
the field.”
Mr. Nourse, who also leaves 
the industrial promotion field at 
year’s end fOr a  job in private 
industry here, said some 
thought has been given to con­
necting ORIDGO’s operations 
loosely with the Okanagan 
Similkameen Tourist Associa­
tion, which could provide sec­
retarial services and so on, 
“We hope they will have some 
answer by Jan, 15/’ Mr. Nourse
C OF C A T  W O R K
New snow compounded by 
dangerous traction is iriaking 
for heads-up driving conditions 
on local and district highways.
The highways department rie- 
ports wet conditions at Fraser 
Canyon, with danger of falling 
rock on the road. Winter tires 
and carry chains are recom­
mended. Light snow has fallen 
in the Cache Creek Kamloops 
district, where sohfie slippery 
sections prevaiL Sanding opera­
tions are in progress. Winter 
tires recommended.
Two inches of new snow has 
fallen in the Kamloops Revel- 
stoke area ahd plowing opera 
tions are in progress, as well 
as sanding of slippery sections. 
Winter tires recommendedi At 
Rogers Pass, between two and 
three inches of snow has fallen, 
with plowing and sanding in 
progress. Winter tires and carry 
chains recommended. Compact 
snow is reported in the Ellison 
Pass region, as well as some 
slush. Plowing and sanding
tions they are opposed to it.
He said the district has agreed u 
to study his report on the need.,/ 
for continuing industrial promo- n 
tioh here, and stressed the need 
for “ development of the whole 
business community and not u 
just industrial development.” "i 
“My indication would be they ‘ 
would be quite willing to carry 
out the role,” he said, adding • 
that he doesn’t expect the dis- " 
trict to be solely responsible for ■ 
financing industrial develop­
ment. /  . ..
“The regional district is a ; 
young, growing organization 
and I don’t know if they would . 
have the resources to finance 
the job. I wouldn’t suggest for 
a moment that they accept the 
whole responsibility.” j
Aid. Alan MosSj representing * 
the city, said council is “very 
pleased” with the chamber’s 
decision to hire Mr, Mearns.
“We have to go, to work now ; 
and make it a permanent posi- 6 
tion. Council agrees with Mr. r? 
Nourse’s report and feels in - ; i 
dustrial development should bad  
a regional responsibility. The 
city, is of course, a contributor -
operations In progress. Winter crews busy.
tires and carry chains recom­
mended. Light snow has fallen 
on tile Princeton to Merritt 
route, and some slippery sec­
tions prevail. Sanding opera­
tions are in progress. Winter 
tires recommended.
A similar situation exists for 
the Princeton Penticton region, 
where light snow and slippery 
sections prevail. Sanding oper­
ations are in progress. Winter, 
tires recommended.
On Highway 97, two to three 
inches of new snow have fallen 
necessitating plowing opera­
tions and sanding of slippery 
sections.
Four inches of new snow is 
the word on Highway 33, where 
compact snow and icy sections 
are hampering traffic. Plowing 
and sanding pperations prevail, 
and winter tires and carry 
chains are suggested. The same 
prerequisites apply to Mona- 
shee, where four inches of new 
snow and slippery sections arb 
keeping plowing and sanding
Theyie Coming Out Our Ears
“We’ve got kids coming out 
our ears,” was the description 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
vice-president Ron Alexander 
gave Thursday about the class­
room situation in Kelowna. The 
Kelowna Secondary S c h o o l  
teacher said he feels the cham­
ber should take a stand on the 
province’s decision to cut all 
school building funds except for 
“emergencies” . “The problem 
is,” he said, “just what is _an 
emergency.” After discussion 
the possibilities of raising money 
for more classrooms and the 
possibility of extending school 
hours, the directors decided to 
wait for more details from edu­
cation director Dave Bremner.
The directors decided to call ' 
on some tax experts to speak >5 
to the membership at soma > 
future date on the federal gov­
ernment’s recent white paper on 
taxation. The move was prompt­
ed by a letter from Premier W.
A. C. Bennett, who after meet­
ing two other Western premiers 
to discuss the white paper, said 
it is“ completely unacceptable -i 
to the three western provinces” , ,, 
and will” . . . promote unem­
ployment and hurt the economy 







CLOUDY conditions are pre 
dieted today and Saturday, with 
oiTaslonal light rain nnd licavlc 
imowfall in the offing today ac 
comiinlnlcd by llglit winds. A 
total of 2.8 Inches of snow fell 
Tliursday, when temperatures 
liovered between a hlgli nnd low 
of 34 nnd 30. l»w tonlKht nnd 
high Saturday should Imi 30, and 
3,5.
The trials of a bachelor in­
clude weekly trips to tlie laun­
dromat, a, chore most wifeless 
men despise. One bored mem­
ber of this breed brought his 
'aundle of rumpled clothing to a 
downtown laundromat today, 
nnd noticed only niter loading a 
washer with clothes and soap a 
sign that rend: “ Having a rest 
today.” There was a spray of 
soap powder and socks as he 
angrily switched his laundry to 
another machine.
Space travel was the tht'me 
last weekend of the 50th annual 
convention of tim 
Engineers of B.C. Eight Kel­
owna and district - engineers 
were nt the Vancouver meeting 
which took a look into tiic far 
future at the aircraft of to­
morrow. The engineers also hnd 
a look on film nt the Apollo 12 
flight presented by a NASA of­
ficial. In 1070. tho convention 
moves to Kelowna, tho first 
time llie engineers have held 
Ihelr annual conflab ouUlde of 
Vancouver.
Okanagan Mission Community 
Hall at 7:30 p.bi. to prepare for 
its annual Yuletide vocalizing. 
Interested parties are welcome.
Director Jack Gereln urged 
the chamber to continue sup­
porting the local 4-H Club which 
serves, he said, "a very valu­
able function in the community . 
Ho reported that the 4-H mcm- 
bers were highly pleased with 
the recent annual club banquet, 
traditionally sponsored by tho 
chamber. “This is tlio one op­
portunity we have to show our 
support to an organization in 
other than the business field,’ 
ho snid,
Late March or early April was .. 
named as the date for the ‘ 
chamber-sponsored testimonial 
dinner to retiring Mayor R. F. ,, 
Parkinson. Originally scheduled,; 
for January, the dinner was j 
postponed to allow the mayor 
to take an extended vacation.
Watching aircraft roar away 
into the sky is a delight to all 
but the usual group of fare- 
welling residents nt Kelowna 
airport Thursday night got more 
thnn they bargained for. As a 
big jet swung slowly around to 
enter the runway the bon voy 
agers were hit With tho usual 
blast of hurricane force wind 
but this time tho wind carried 
holf the snow from the tarmac 
A well-meaning crowd instantly 
scattered as clumiis of fluffy 
snow nnd slush bombarded 
them like a colossal snowball 
fight.
1‘ARKH PROGRAMH CLOSE
The Kclnwitn I'arks and Ilec- 
realion Cominlssiou luni can- 
relied all |nogiams duo lo clo­
sure of schools for tlie Clirist- 
mas season, effoetivo today to 
.Ian, 4. Regular scheduling of 
parks nnd recreation |irogram« 
will K'siimo Jan. 5,
The director's were invited by 
the n.C. Chamber of Commerce 
to a "brain-storming session 
in Burnaby Jan. 9. Tho one-day 
seminar will be on operations o1 
a chamber's administration.
Tlic directors turned in lengthy 
reports to president Gordon 
Hirtlc on the operations of each 
of their portfolios during the 
year, Tlie reports will go to 
tho new executive members as 
a guide to their Jobs in , the 
coming year. ______
Rond maintenance crew in the 
Oknnngnn Mission area ' have 
puzzled one resident of Eldor­
ado Rond. As a gravel track 
drove along the road spreading 
gravel, n snow plow followed 
scooping up the gritty Bluff. 
What was the purpose of spread­
ing the skid-preventer In the 
first place If It was to bo re­
moved imme<liatcly, tlio rest 
dent queried?
MUf^EU5I ULOSED
Tim' Kelowna Centoniiinl Mil- 
KMini will be closrtl Sunday to 
.fan. 10 to allow ils staff to par- 
tlcip.'ile In the annual Christmas 
vacation.
Wc'vo achieved the helglit of 
frustration . * we can’t even 
make a lyiiograplilcnl error 
when wo want one. The double 
mistake occurred last weekend 
whep wo wrote nlxint n printing 
error 'on match folders nt the 
Kelowna Yacht Club. Tlie fold- 
er.s read Kelowna Yalch Club, 
but Bomewliere niong our print­
ing line the wrong spelling was 
corrected, so of course every­
one read the Iti in with a blank 
expro:ision whlcli .said Wlial s 
ja> funny nlrout that?
Oirittmai carol singers are 
needed by the Okanagan Mis­
sion Community Association, 
which is meeting Tuc-sday at tho
ORDERS TRIAL
VANCOUVER (CP)~ Provlo 
clnl court Judge Gordon John 
spn Thursday committed Arpnd 
Eross, 45, for higher court trial 
on charges of attempting to 
murder his wife nnd daughter 
During a preliminary hearing 
court was told Jennie EroSs, 53 
wag dubbed nnd her daughter 
Stella, 19, was stabbed In the 
family home last February.
DOLI.AR STATIC
NEW YORK (CP I-Canadian 
dollar unchanged at 03 7-64 in 
li'rms of U.S, funds. Pound stcr 
ling up 1-16 at $2.39’p.
Cheque Writer 
Pleads Guilty
A 21-ycar-old Rutland woman 
pleaded guilty today In Kelow­
na court to two charges of uti 
tcrlng forged documents.
Mrs. Linda Patricia Hall was 
remanded until a prc-scntencc 
report could bo prepared.
She Is free on a $500 recognl 
zniico ball.
Mrs. Hall was charged with 
ensiling a cheque for $172 in 
Kelowna Dec. 15 nnd one for 
$173 in Rutland Dec. 16. Tlie 
cheques were stolen from Ver­
non, but police said Mrs. Hall 
had no knowledge of the theft.
She admitted knowing the 
cheques were forged wlien she 
cashed them.
Police snid the money was 
used lo buy a tape recorder, 
ta|ies nnd clothing.
Ronald MncKen/Je, Kelowna 
was fined $75 when lie plcnderl 
guilty to driving wiUiout Insur­
ance while a minor.
He was afiprehended during a 
routino check Dec. 5.
Vandals Strike i 
City Decorations r
Christmas vandals h a v a ‘ 
struck once again at tho city'B , 
decorations. .
Earlier this week they stolo . 
tho red buttons from the con-.;, 
Crete showmen oqtaldo the wel­
fare office,, and now the Yule- . 
tide yahoos have ripped tho. 
wire from the lower branches 
of tho Christmas tree on tho 
bridge approach, shorted the 
circuit, blown the fuses nnd 
smashed many of tho colored 
bulbs.
Tho electrical supervisor who 
has organized the lights in Uio 
city said today most of the 
lights in the city remain intact. 
However, there are still nt) 
least two weeks for Kelowna , 
Yuletide hooligans to get nt 
these. ‘
Anyone caught by police 
smashing lights or damaging 
any of the city’s decorntlonSp 
could be charged with public 
mischief, nnd given up to five 
years • Imprisonment, RCMP 
warned.
People Involved ; 
Treating Seniors
City senior citizens will bo 
treated todoy, to a siKiclol lour 
of Christmas lighting, courtesy 
of People Involved' and the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce.
About 60 elderly residents will 
visit local Yuletide showplaces, 
via bus and private curs l>e- 
tween 5:30 end 7:30 p.m. Tlie 
evening will be topped-off with 
n coffee party at St, Michael's 
Angllcon Church, which Is now 
the headquarters of People In­
volved, an organization com- 
(xiHcd of students devoted lo 
various projccta Ihrougliout tho 
city. The group will mlso spon­
sor a Christmas caroling ses-. 
Sion Tuesday at various senior 
citizen bomcf.
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Revenue Is N ot Enough 
To Warrant M eters
Kelowna City Council apparently 
is taking a another look at parking 
iiicters. At least a couple of experts 
are coming here to discuss the matter.
There was a time when parking 
meters were considered and rejected 
■in Kelowna. The main point at that 
time was parking itself and a desire to 
persuade or coerce Bernard Avenue 
people into stopping parking in front 
of their own and other business places. 
The present control system was de­
vised and more off-street parking 
made available and to a great de­
gree that situation has been cleaned 
up.,,-'
The present control system appears 
to be working rather well. Just about 
as well, indeed, as any control sys­
tem could be expected to work. It is 
true that there are still 1 some sleepers 
who rush out periodipally and move 
their cars to wipe out the chalk marks, 
but this is much more of a nuisance 
and a chore than rushing out and / 
putting another coin in the slot.
It is rather difficult to understand 
why city council, at this time, would 
consider parking meters. While it is 
true there is no great widespread move 
to do away with parking meters, it is 
equally true that in a growing num­
ber of places the meters have been 
tried and found wanting. The pro­
mised revenues have not materialized 
in many cases and annoyance and 
loss of business has appeared. At 
least, according to more than one 
report we have seen. Certainly in 
many towns, if one wants to look, 
there are headless posts and pave­
ment holes to indicate a parking 
meter was there, but no more.
The only actual motivation for city 
council to consider meters at this 
time is revenue. The meters will not 
control traffic any more efficiently 
than does the present system. Revenue 
• is always desirable certainly; but it is
not always a profit, especially when 
the adverse side of the coin is con­
sidered.
The absence of parking meters has 
been a favorable asset to Kelowna. 
Many visitors speak of the absence of 
the unsightly objects. The mere fact 
that you can park without putting your 
hand in your pocket and searching 
for a coin, provokes favorable com­
ment. Many have taken the trouble to 
write to this paper saying tliat their 
favorable impression of Kelowna was 
enhanced by the absence of meters.
But, we tliink, more is involved 
than the aesthetic. There is the hard 
fact of rash materialism. This town, 
like many others, is seeing a growth 
in its periphery. For some years now 
there has been periodic discussions 
about doing something to rejuvenate, 
or at least protect, the city core, the 
downtown business area. And yet this 
is just the area in which the meters 
would be located.
As we see it, we would have a re­
turn to sleeper parking in some de­
gree at least, but more important, 
customers would inevitably go to those 
stores where there is plenty of parking 
and no charge for it when you do find 
it—the shopping centres. The down­
town merchants should take a care­
ful look at the effects of parking 
meters and make up their own minds 
regardless of what the baised experts 
may say. Were we a downtown mer­
chant, we would be telling council to 
have no part of it.
Revenue is a fine thing—if it does 
materialize. But a small additional 
revenue is not worth driving another 
nail into the heart of the downtown 
business area.
We trust the new city council wul 
not be rushed off its feet by any soft 
talk of experts whose sole desire is  to 
sell meters.
They Chose To Stay
(St. Catharines Standard)
There’s a story prevalent these 
days according to which things would­
n’t be half as bad in some of the 
underdeveloped countries if only the 
young people who went abroad to 
get an education would resturn and 
put their newly-gained knowledge to 
work. But that’s all it is—-a theory 
and not much else.
It’s true tliat in almost all of the 
underdeveloped countries certain skills 
arc sorely needed; but the finger of 
guilt does not necessarily point at the 
student who left home to get an edu­
cation and now refuses to go back 
home. In all too many instances, too 
few students arc being trained for 
some occupations, far too many for 
others.
Thus, a recent survey in the Philip­
pines disclosed that 35,000 college 
graduates were without jobs in that 
country. The Times of London re­
ported a couple of years ago in a 
survey on the “brain drain’’ from 
under-developed nations, that “40 per 
cent pf the engineers trained in Burma 
in 1961 had not found employment 
18 months later; that graduates of 
Khartoum University in the Sudan 
were in near-riotous siege of their 
government to provide them with jobs;
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OTTAWA The Trudeau 
government may go down in 
history as most business-tink- 
ing-minded government of all 
time. Within it’s short span of 
life to date it has set up more 
boards and commissions, more 
crown corporations than any 
other administration.
the “new deal’’ m the United 
States and Conservative Prime 
Minister R. B. Bennett launch­
ed his reform program in Can­
ada.
Roosevelt went on to greater 
glory and a long stretch in the 
White House. Bennett was de­
feated at the WSS-election and
most of his business reform 
laws were thrown out by the 
courts. Some of the principles 
he championed have since been 
applied in other laws but, until 
Trudeau appeared, no prime 
minister seemed anxious to 
move strongly in the direction 
of regulating business.
The Middle East is settling 
down to a continuous state of 
war. We forget that this is quite 
possible. Mankind has gone 
through long periods when 
whole populations lived per­
petually under the gun or the 
arrow—whatever the case might 
have been. One war, in France, 
was known as the 100 years' 
war and there was no lime dui>; 
ing this period when any village 
or town could be sure it would 
not suffer attack, be sacked or 
even totally destroyedi 
In Italy, for a century at 
least, roving bands of mercen­
ary soldiers hired themselves 
to warring petty princelings 
and when such employment was 
not obtainable, .maintained 
themselves by pillage. In Ger­
many, until Frederick the Great 
began the process of unifica­
tion, war in some areas : was 
constant.
In territories occupied by the 
Turks for five centuries, the 
subject people were in a per­
petual state of war, as in the is­
land of Crete for instance 
which fought against the Tur­
kish occupier and before that 
against Venetian occupiers for 
six centuries of continuous war­
fare. Children were born in 
war and knew they would live 
and die in war. Peace was an 
unknown condition.
The era of the Chinese war­
lord is not long past. Even dur­
ing the Second World War 
there were in China huge pri­
vate armies that fought one 
another constantly and sustain­
ed themselves a t the .expensi 
of the countryside. Looting was 
something the peasant suffer­
ed regularly.
Thus we need not necessarily 
expect peace in the Middle East 
where everyone is getting used
to perpetual war. Even visitor^ g 
are used to perpetual *war,S
judging by tourist statistics 
which show little, decrease de­
spite , the danger of being 
caught in a crossfire.
Faced with the possibllit 
such endless warfare — wW 
was their lot in Old Testami 
times already—the Jews may 
be strongly tempted to hold on 
t6 the best possible defence 
position. Certainly it is an ad­
vantage to them to have the 
Sinai peninsula and a clear 
frontier with Egypt. Egypt 
boasts of having half a million 
soldiers and expects to have a 
million soon for an attack 
against Israel, but how arc  ̂
they to be fed and watcrcdlV 
Thbir lines of supply would be 
cut within minutes by the Is­
raelis. »
The one problem that Israel 
finds insoluble is that of the 
refugees on her own soil, this 
angry, dispossessed mass of un­
happy people from whom sab­
otage springs. Only to gel rid 
of the Arab refugees altogether 
—all Arab refugees, and with 
total assurance of safety from 
raiding—might Israel be induc­
ed to give back the conquests 
of 1967. But the Arabs cannot 
meet Israel’s terms: how could 
Arab governments enforce a 
ban on guerrilla raids? Hence 
the present war will go on.
O T T A W A  REPORT
that in Thailand over 1,000 candi­
dates, including university graduates, 
may appear for three clerical posts in 
government.’’
Indian government statistics show 
that some 7,000 to 8,000 engineering 
graduates had no jobs in 1968 and 
that number would probably grow j o  
about 20,000 graduates by 1970. The 
number of unemployed engineers and 
technicians in India is today estimat­
ed as high as 50,0001
In Pakistan, medical schools pro­
duce more. graduates than there are 
positions to be filled. No wonder 
many Pakistani-trained doctors emi­
grate.
The trouble is that, because of ^oor 
administration or national pride, many 
of the less developed countries have 
produced some kinds of man-power 
in amounts exceeding foreseeable de­
mand while producing too few of 
those that arc needed and can be ab­
sorbed in the economy.
That this results in emigration and 
“brain-drain’’ is inevitable; but wc’rc 
not necessarily right when we suggest 
that one country's gam is another’s 
loss. ,
In exporting their surplus talent, 
sumc of the less developed nations, 
far from losing anything, arc merely 
reducing their unemployment.
The end is not yet in sight. 
More agencies are in the works 
designed to- observe, counsel 
and regulate. One of the main 
promoters of business regula­
tion is Ron Basfoid whose de-̂  
partment of Corporate and Con­
sumers Affairs has collected 
under its wing nearly all ex­
isting government agencies 
having to do with business.
Basford sees a high public 
demand for services from his 
department. In a speech last 
week he said: “Consumers are 
getting restive. Public in­
terest in consumer problems 
is widespread. This can be seen 
in the growing time and space 
devoted to consumers- on tele­
vision and radio and in news­
papers and magazines. All 
levels of government have been 
involved and both at the fed­
eral and provincial levels there 
have been insistent demands 
for reform of the laws affelct- 
ing the welfare of consumers.’’








Clearly that means more 
government regulation and 
more laws governing the var­
ied- processes by which raw 
materials are moved from 
producers to processors and 
by, which finished goods are 
moved into the hands of con­
sumers.
To the extent that this means 
up-dating of rules out-moded 
by modern technology this can 
be good for all concerned. To 
the extent that it, involves 
more officials studying the per­
formance of all sorts of busi­
nesses and laying down more 
regulations and standards it is 
apt to be irritating — for a 
time at least to some, ,
CuiTcntly Basford’s depart­
ment is looking at packaging 
and labelling practices. Its re- 
.senrehers have come up with 
the forecast that 10 years from 
now the average food market 
will contain 20,000 Items. Right 
now the average is 8,000 and 20 
years ago there were only 1,- 
500. Most of these are pre-pack­
aged. The package has replac­
ed the old-tirne grocery clerk. 
The housewife gels no Informa­
tion except whnt's printed on 
it.
Although slavery had been 
abolished in British North Am­
erica by 1830, most of the sym­
pathy was with tlie southern 
states in the U.S. Civil War 30 
years later. Confederate sabo­
teurs established bases in Vic­
toria, Windsor, Toronta and 
Montreal for attacking U.S. 
positions, and many, many 
Confederate soldiers who had 
escaped from prison camps 
found refuge in British North 
America. The northern states 
were angry and there were 
threats that ah army would in­
vade Canada when the civil 
war ended. The British North 
American colonies realized that 
they would have to unite for 
their own defence , and this 
helped to speed up Confedera­
tion.
There was a dangerous incir 
dent on Dec, ^9. 1863. A group 
of men from Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, authorized by 
the Confederates, captured the 
U.S. Chesapeake, a ship that 
ran between Portland, Maine, 
and New York. They were go­
ing to coirvci't the Chesapeake 
into a privateer to raid north­
ern shipping bill were inter­
cepted off Halifax, by U.S.S. 
Dacotah, which towed the 
Chesapeake into Halifax har­
bor, Premier Tupper protested 
immediately that the American 
warships had invaded territor­
ial waters and ordered the cap­
tain of the Dacotah to surren­
der the Chesapeake and any 
British North American citizens
on board, othei-wise the shore 
guns would open fire.
The American captain, A. G. 
Clary, agreed and sailed away, 
but the British North Ameri­
cans were supposed to be ar­
rested as pirates when they 
came ashore. However, they 
were able to escape when
The Single Canada League 
has been formed in Ottawa, as 
was mentioned recently in Otta­
wa Report, to oppose the feder­
al government’s p r o j e c t  to 
make Canada into a . bilingual 
country speaking French and 
English.
■nils step reflects the mood of 
those Canadians, making up 
more than one quarter of our
they landed b e c ^ e  a large population, who are’ of neither 
crowd of sym pat^ ic  citizens British nor French origin, 
kept the police from apprehend- , The Single Canada League 
ing them. One of the so-caUed was launched by a group 
pirates jumped into a small headed by Joseph Thorsbn; it
boat and rowed away. Others was prompted by the enthusias-
fled through the crowd, but tic reaction which this former
Saintwere arrested later in 
John, N.B.
They were tried, convicted 
of.piracy, and were supposed to 
be extradited to the U.S. How­
ever,, the case was appealed 
and the “pirates’’ were de­
fended by John Hamilton Gray 
of New Brunswick (one of two 
men by the same name y/ho 
became Fathers of Confedera­
tion) who convinced the court 
that the men were commis­
sioned belligerents, and they 
were released. The verdict was 
popular ’ in tlie Maritimes but 
increased the anger in the, 
U.S.
OTHER EVENTS ON DEC. 19:
1846—Telegraph , service open­
ed between Toronto and 
Hamilton
1854-Sir Edmund Walker Head 
became Governor of 
Canada
I960—Queen Elizabeth aullior- 
ized Canada Legion to use 
prefix “Royal’’
Liberal cabinet minister re­
ceived when he criticized the 
policy of b 11 i ng u a 1 i s m in 
speeches to 42 Canadian Clubs
ernments, he argues.
Not all Canadians will agree 
with the objectives of the Single 
Canada League. But among 
those who do are a very large 
number of non-French-speaking 
federal civil servants: tliese '■ 
will applaud its objective “ to 
assist in eliminating from the 
public service of Canada any 
discrimination or preferential 
treatment;’’ These are especial­
ly resentful of seeing their bilin­
gual colleagues awarded a 7*/2- 
pei’-cent pay premium, while 
they themselves are warned by 
Prime Minister Trudeau that if 
they don’t learn to spealiV 
French, they may end up driv-', 
ing elevators. Such civil serv­
ants point but properly that, 
when they were recruited Into
in Quebec, Ontario, tlie Prairies the public service, there was no
and B.C. He will probably soon 
address audiences in the Mari­
times in Truro and Halifax, on 
the sanie topic.
Anti-bilingual sentiment, Mr, 
Thorson has noticed, is especia­
lly strong in the West, and also 
in wQstern Ontario. . Our four 
western provinces, notably the 
Prairies, wore settled and open­
ed up largely by immigrants 
from neither Britain nor France.
'Those sod-busters had left be­
hind in Europe systems of 
preference and class prejudice; 
the greatest delight of those 
men in sheepskin coats was to 
find a complete (quality with 
nope of that in their now home­
land, Now they and their dos- 
cendanls are insistent that no 
preferential treatment, linguis­
tic or cultural, should be given 
to any ethnic group, even the 
French.
requirement to speak any lan­
guage other than English.’
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  H EA LTH
This, sny.s Bnsford, opens (he 
tit‘ ■
(hroin Courier Files)
10 YEARS AOO 
December 19.59
Kelowna’s newest church, the Hi. 
Pius X Roman Catholic Church at Glen-' 
more Rond and Fuller Avenue, was do- 
dlrnted in a ceremony conducted by the 
most Roy. W. E. Doyle, D.D., Bishop 
of Nelson. Hundreds attended a iM)nll- 
ficnl high mass offered by the bishop, 
who also blessed the building,, 'nie 
cluirch was erected at a cost of $51,500,
ager of tlie Royal Bank in Kelowna, died 
at San Jose, California, according to 
word (hat reached Kelowna this week, 
Born In Nova Scotia, the late Mr. Rees 
was at one time prosldenl of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade and the Golf Club.
20 YEAU.S AOO 
December 1919
Kclowua Senior Citizens enioyinl Hie 
Rotary Club’s fifth annual Chri.slmas
40 YEARS AGO 
December 1020
Me.ssrs, Miller and Metcalfe, who rc- 
cenlly bought the Leithcad property on 
the Vernon Hoad have erected a large 
nnmbfr of fox pens from Merritt, 
where Mr. Miller formerly resided. The 
animals were brought over by Inick all 
Uie way and arrived without lass,
way for unfair compe tion be­
tween auppliers and a poor 
deal for consumers. Hence you 
can look for new packaging 
and labelliiig laws. They’ll be 
designed to put the consumer 
in a better bargaining position, 
somewhat like what she w'ns 
In a half-century ago w'hcn she 
could taste an unpackaged food 
product as well ns see it be­
fore she bought It, when she 
had a goodwlll-mlndod store­
keeper to talk to Instead of a 
hurric<l Impersonal cashier 
running a cn.sh register.
Taking O f Aspirins 
Causes litch, Swelling
B.y DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
dinner and party, held at the Royal 
Anno Hole!!, 130 elderly Kelowna resi­
dents sat down to a turkey dinner with 
all the trimmings. Rotory president Ed 
Ablxitl officially welcomed the guest.s, 
The Rotary Glee Clul) pfovldcd enter­
tainment for the guests,
50 YEARS AGO 
December 1919
The new skating rink on tlie old tennis 
eourt site on Harvey Avenue was onen- 
ed by the Kelowna Amateur AUiielic
30 YEARS AGO 
December 1939
Howard Freeman Rce». former man-
Club, 'The Ice was In good shape and 
there Is an ice surface 66 by 130 feet,
t h e  d a i l y  c o u r i e r
liroviding sufficient space for skaters 
and also prospective hockey games. Tlie 
rink Is well lightwl. Ian Macrca has a 
team lined up and has Issued a chai- 
lenge to any local team, or Rutland, to 
play Oirlslmas Day,
R. P. MacLean 
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«0 YEAR.S AGO \
Dreember 1999 '
Ilus Majesty King Fxlwai-d VII paid a 
speclali visit to the British Columbia 
fruit exhibited at the Royal Horticultural 
Show in Ixtndon. The King rongrnliilnled 
the Brllisli ('olunil)ia government uix»n 
Its enterprise.
EFFICIENCY GAP
Tlie theory Ncoma to be that 
bnslnesfi  ̂has grown more ef­
ficient in selling the (iiiallly 
and price of tlic good.s it offers 
for sale and the eonsumcr has 
become less offlclenl in Judging 
the (inallty of the product or 
the fairness of the price.
To the extent Umt biislnes.s 
has abused thl.s new advantage 
the consumer Is:getting cheat­
ed. Most of the abuses th a t ' 
exist. It is conceded, are not 
dellbernle and are outside the 
scope of present law. So more 
lawB are eontemplnted to coll 
the abuses to the attention of 
all level,s of business and to 
crack down on those who don't 
correct them.
Consumer goods 'ic|)i‘nscnt 
only one of many areas of 
luismess into which governmcnl 
i.s looking with a view to inter­
vention, It gets more notice be­
cause it’s the special responsi­
bility of an energetic young 
minister In charge of a new 
department. Other phases of 
business are coming under the 
scrutiny of other departments.
Donr Dr. Thosleson;
Whenever I take aspirin I 
break out In blolche.s on my 
hands, my hands swell, and I 
itch all oyer. Whqt if anything 
can I take for n headache? 
Anything I can buy at a drug 
store? — Mrs. R. J.
Asi>lrln can be taken with ns 
little troublc~for most peoide 
—as anything you can think 
of, but It does bother some, 
Fortuiialely few arc as sensit­
ive as you arc. '
Most of the pain relievers 
available without prescription 
contain aspirin, often with other 
things (including caffeine) 
added. .
The best suggestion I have 
Is to avoid any of the drugs 
of the snlleylntc family, of 
wbleh asprin is one (acetyl 
salicylic acldi.
Try ucelamlnophcn, which is 
a pain reliever of quite fllffer- 
ent chemical com|K)sltlon. At 
least two preparations conlaln- 
iiig It arc Tempra and Tylenol.
Acetaminophen, nl.so Is avnll- 
ablc in combination with caffe­
ine, |w|hlvh can tie useful ns 
, caffeine is an effective ndjuiu't 
in controlling liendnclics, '
Memorize the name, acetn- 
mlnoplien. and be sure that 
prciinratlons you buy contain 
it and not acetyl salicylic acid.
It, There are several (drug 
sensitivity, too much salt, high 
blood pressure, etc.).
Tinnitus, a common mil.snnce, 
doesn’t cause hearing loss, nor 
dizziness, nor Meniere's dls- 
casc, allhongh all of those may 
at times occur in combination.
Dear Dr. Tlioslesoni This 
may seem like a silly question, 
hut Is there danger of radio­
active Iodine causing genetic 
damage? We want at least one 
more child very much, I have 
hyperthyroidism and my doc­
tor thinks It would be host for 
me to have surgery or lake 
rndio-lodine before getting pre­
gnant again,
I am a little frightened at the 
thought of surgery hut don't 
want to take radln-lodlne if 
Ihcro Is even a refuote chance 
of Its causing harm to a child.
, , -M rs. J.W.
Badlo-iodlnc (1-131) Is used 
very effectively In certain cas­
es of ovcractive thyroid,
True there has been concern 
from tlie beginning ns to whe­
ther possible gonetle cffeigs 
might be involved. However, 
’ llie  experts cohsuIUhI, iii\ well 
ns the literature I have i<*- 
jwed, states that no gcnciic
NEW CANADA VOICE
Mr. Thoixson is himself one of 
those many Cnnndinns of nei­
ther, British nor French origin, 
being of I c e 1 a n d i c descent. 
Drawing on his immense ex­
perience hnd knowledge of the 
law, for a.s Judge Thorson he 
was previously president of the 
exchequer court of Canada, he 
considers that the Paijlnment 
In Ottawa does not have the au­
thority to change oiir constitu­
tion Liy ptislng a bill providing 
for bilingualism or billngunl 
ixickcts all over Canada.
lie has expressed Ills liellefs 
to Prime Minister Trudeau, and 
, will seek an early opportunity 
to obtain n ruling by the law 
eouiMs ns to whether Parlia­
ment has acted beyond Its | hiw- 
ers. In effeet our constitution 
has been eliungcd by the Offlc- 
, ial Lniigungos Act, Mr, TIioi’boii 
say.s; yet our cniiKillution enn 
only 1)0 changed with the con­
currence of the provincial gov-
IS IT POLITICAL?
The Single Canada League j  
has already received support 
and adhearence from a surpris- 
ingly-large; number of Cnn- 
dians, including many who are 
very prominent. The interesting 
pro.spoct which this raises is 
that the seeds of a possible 
political protest moycmcnl.
Quebec nationallsin is. at a 
new high level, and some wise 
observers are suggesting that, 
Quebec should separate fronil 
the Canadian confederation, 
and will do so within three to 
five years.
If Frcncli-Canadians desire 
above all to preserve their Iniv 
girage;'~'then their-" best hope 
would be in an Independent ’- 
Qncboc. As n part of Canada, ' 
which Is Itself a slave Hatolllte 
of the pervasive United States 
economic empire, Quebecers 
could not help but speak Eng­
lish which Is the language of 
commerce In that empire. 
Remember whnl happened to 
the Cajuns of Louisiana—those 
former Acadlans have seen , 
their very strong French cul­
ture weaken Irrecoverably, a'* 
though It was linked to France 
more closely than Quebec’s, k 
To this situation in and i ^ -  
cernlng Quebec there is cqunlly 
n backlash. While there is open 
talk of separallsm by n united 
West, the question “ Is bilingua­
lism worth the cost, and will it 
achieve anytlilng? Is being ask­
ed In Ontario,
But perhaps in the PrnltTcs, 
and also In Quebec, another/ 
factor Is stronger than com­
monly realized, and even out- 
weiglifl bilingualism — and this 
factor is eiionomlcs, loading lo 
sqpnrntlsm In tlie West but nou- 
Boparatlsm in Quebec?
in
By T llli CANADIAN PRESS
IN PASSING
.Sliarivs arc the nuHlcrn survivors 
of an ancient group that was among 
the first true fish to inhrihit the pri-
mC\.ll MMX.
I  i m  A N B  B E N N I C r r
The Tnirtrnu government 
would appear to lie the most 
business-conscious and the mo(«l 
zealous for business reform that 
has held office since the early 
Tlial was the time when 
I’lesident Itooscvrll launchcrl
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Whnl is 
“ llnnllu.s"? Is it an infection 
requiring Irenlmeiit by an ear 
(liK'lor? Docs it effect the heiu- 
,iiiK, cause (llz/mess or iinslead-
iness? It It like Meniere's dis­
ease'’ -E, I),
Tliuiltus IS from tlie Latin 
term me.nning "ringing.’’ ns 
ringing, clicking, buzzing, hl.s- 
sing, or other cwld ear noises. 
Infection is only one muse of
viev
adhormalltles hnve been delec­
ted, Bndlo-lodlne has, In fact, 
been given to pregnant women 
with no ill effect on the bal»y. 
Dosage has been ealculnled 
with this in mind,
Your own pli.vslclan slioiiid 
be finnl Judge as to wlietlier 
your ease will be besi served
by surgery nr rnrtin-todine. but 
I do not feel Uial you should 
fear either,
Note to T„ T,.; T place no 
credence in the clninis Hint 
various creams will cnlaige 
the tne.iMR,
Dee, 19, 1969 . . .
Adolf Hiller buciinie com- 
mander-ln-chief of Uic Ger­
man army 28 years .ago to­
day—In 1941—after ousting 
Field Marshal Von Braucii- 
Itsch, Hiller temk over after 
Nazi forces suffertxl set­
backs In the Cministis and 
tlie (allui’e pf the ussanll on 
Moscow had denied his 
proinlsc of a "gigunllc oper-
BIBLE BRIEF
"Great men are not alwa.vs 
M Ise nrlMter da, the aied imder- 
aUnd judgment.” Job 32;9.
There is such a thing as Ireiiig 
great m miin’fi eye.'; and liUle 
in God'.s wisdom. No one is self 
made, Tlie greidness ,of a maq 
dcpciiia on llie g'MMincf n III (iixl.
aiion" Ihnl would smash the 
Sovict.s, His decision was 
alsu planned us a morale 
tx)OHt to Urn German people 
on the entry of the United 
States Into the.Second World 
War.
1812—Tlie British occupied 
Fori Niagara,
1919—C.'anada, Bijaiii and 
the United States agreed on 
standardization of military 
arms and fighting methrxls. 
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—fighting con­
tinued iN-tween Montdinu 
mid l.iixeinlMmrg wlu-re Uioi# 
IlniU'd Slates 1st Army was 
li a 1111 n g the German 
eouiilei’-offcnslve: Siiiierfor- 
tiesses Immlwd Tokyo; it 
was nnnounfed that Polish 
and Indian troops of the 
British filh Army cleared 
out virtually all enemy n -  
s I f  t a n c e soiitli of Senio 




host towns of British Colum* 
Dia^what magic these w or^  
conjure up in the minds of peo­
ple. Different magic to different 
people, mind you!
To oldtimers there are vivid 
and sometimes poignant mem­
ories of youthful days spent in 
Pairview. Greenwood, Phoenix, 
_^Camp McKinney. Wild Horse 
NiCreek. Sanddn, Hedley—to name 
just a few in the southern in­
terior of British Columbia. 
There are many more such 
ghost towns throughout the 
length and breadth of this prov­
ince—but the southern interior 
isjihe area we now want to con 
c e r a t e  on. |
Oldtirners have memories of 
, living in these mining areas, 
newcomers go to them to scram­
ble through tbe dumps in 
search of old glass, coins, old 
machinery and other relics left 
behind by the large concentra­
tions of people who lived in 
these booming towns of the 
Similkameen, Okanagan, Bound- 
,,ary. Arrow and Kootehay Lake
D lS T R ia P A G E
Rodandy W inlidd, O yanu, PeacUand, Wesdraok 
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^country.
. At the Kelowna Centonnial 
Museum we have just had on 
exhibit toe fascinating items 
collected by N; L. Barlee of 
Summerland, toe many inter­
esting items collected by him 
over many years 4t a number
ghost towns of British COl 
umbia,
“Bill” was bom in toe Bound­
ary country, and has since li^- 
«d in the Kootenays and Oka­
nagan and he knows the interior 
of this province well.
He is the author of several 
publications on the Similka­
meen and Okanagan, and re­
cently has published Canada 
West, now in its third volume.
this publication he tells of 
ghost towns, general history, 
gemstone sites, Indian camp­
sites, trails, well know charac­
ters, landmarks which are fast 
disappearing, and many otoer 
subjects which deal with the 
fascinating history of this prov­
ince,- ■
To tell about the numerous 
ghost towns in a few short 
wi^tds would be impossible, so 
let’s concentrate on a few facts 
. about three areas in the south­
ern Okanagan and Boundary 
country from whence came 
some of toe items in his exhibit. 
.There is the bar-room door from 
an hotel at Pheonix near Green­
wood, practically nothing left 
there now but a few rotting 
^ b d r s ,  however, a well-known 
mining company has a huge 
open pit area and a crushing 
mill.
Then there is Camp McKin­
ney, 28 miles east of Pairview— 
now just a few holes in the 
ground, but which once some 70 
years ago had a huge stamp 
mill high atop Mount Baldy. All 
toe machinery had to be toted 
in from Pairview or Rock 
Creek by straining, sweating, 
teams of horses, pulling wagons 
toaded down with massive ma 
chinery.
Probably the largest number 
of items in the exhibit are from 
Pairview, west of the present 
town of Oliver. This was the 
largest mining camp of the 
Okanagan.
After toe first stakes were 
1 piit down on the Stemwinder in 
1887, stakes were pegged for 
about 30 miles and by toe mid 
1890s stamp mills were pound­
ing day and night for such 
claims as the Stemwinder, Rat­
tler, Wild West, Brown Bear, 
Silver Crown, Joe Dandy, On­
tario and the Wunn M.
Mining journals report long 
tunnels, shafts and cross-cuts. 
In reading toe journals it seems 
that most of toe mines produc­
ed gold and silver, with gold 
predominating.
C Z Pulp Mill In Armstrong 
Met With 'Stunned Silence'
VERNON (CP)—The Okana­
gan is stunned by an aimounce- 
ment from Crown Zellerbach 
Canada Ltd. to conduct feasi­
bility studies for a pulp mill in 
the area. Minister Without Port­
folio Pat Jordan said Thursday.
The studies were announce 
Wednesday along with a plan 
to build an 58,000,000 plywood 
plant at nearby Armstrong. 
Crown Zellerbach said no deci­
sion had been made on the loca­
tion ot a pulp mill but studies 
were being directed toward the
D IS T R ia  BRIEFS
Games And Presents At Meet
North Okanagan.
Mrs. Jordan, MLA for the 
a’.ea said the announcement 
brought “stunned silence” from 
toe area. '
“Not one, person: in this area 
is wilhng to have a  pulp mill 
come in if there is any possibil­
ity bi it changing the environ­
ment.”
She said Crown Zellerbach 
should be prepared to withdraw 
any plans for a pulp mill if 
there is a negative reaction 
“and i ’m sure there will be:"
WINFIEaJ) — Thirteen mem­
bers and six guests attended 
the December • meeting of toe 
Women’s Institute and enjoyed 
a hot turkey supper served in 
the Centennial Room of toe 
Memorial Hall.
Mrs. Gordon Shaw was presnt- 
ed with a gift for her many 
years of hard work, on the Win­
field calendar.
A present sent by toe Wl’s 
adop^  orphan was raffled and 
won by Mrs. William Hobbs. 
Money raised will be given to 
toe March of Dimes.
(Sames were played and Mrs. 
A. R. Hunt showed slides of WI 
work in toe Northwest Terri­
tories.
BOOM TOWN
Picture a dusty gulch deep 
in toe dust of late sumn^er— 
plodding UP on horseback or in 
a democrat or wagon—first you 
would pass toe Golden Gate 
Hotel, a miner’s cabin used as 
a temporary school, toe new 
Anglican Church, and toe Big 
Teepee—a three storey “lux­
ury” hotel, the Miner’s home, 
a boarding house, various cab­
ins, the stamp mill, mine open­
ings and shafts, then a large 
store close by the residence of 
Dr. B. F. Boyce, Fairview’s 
doctor, before he came to Kel­
owna. 'The whole collection of 
buildings clung to toe gulch, 
the only water supply.
Soon after 1900 veins seemed 
to be petering out, and by 1906 
little mining was done. In 1902 
The Big Teepee was burned to 
toe ground with some loss of 
life. People drifted away , and 
the once booming mining town 
was added to that, long list of 
towns where “the veins had run 
out.”
’There now remain few re 
minders—a mine shaft or two  ̂
a crumbling log building, toe 
old cemetery, and the old jail— 
a one-storey building with a 
cottage roof. The exhibit of 
Mr. Barlee’s is a fascinating 
reminder of t  h e glittering, 
booming town of Fairview—the 
greatest mining camp in the 
Okanagan. ^ __
The Rutland Centennial Hall 
took on the app>earance of par­
ade grounds as the Silver-Tips 
Pathfinder Drum Corps present­
ed their Torch Light Proces­
sion. '
With the lights dimmed, toe 
six torches were effective as toe 
drummers paraded and drilled.
This group has been in exist- 
ance less than a year. Dave 
Wood of Kelowna has been a 
great hetlp and inspiration hi 
starting toe Drum Corps, Md 
accompanied by pianist Vicki 
Schneider, sang several Scottish 
songs.
A demonstration of lashing 
showed several Pathfinders lash-
Flowers Decorate St. John's 
For Lopinski'Witzke Wedding
St. John’s Lutheran Ctourch, 
Vernon, was decorated with 
baskets of yellow and white 
flowers and gold ribons, and 
the pews marked with white 
satin bows and silver bells, for 
the recent wedding of Gladys 
Arlcen Witzke and Laurence 
V'John Lppinski.
Gladys is the daughter of Mr- 
and Mrs. Bill Witzke, of Oyama 
and the groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lopinski of Cud- 
worth, Sask.
Rev. E, Mayan officiated at 
the double ring ceremony, and 
organist was Mrs. Bruno G\itk- 
necht, Vernon.
The bride wore a full length 
fgown entrain of white peau de 
 ̂ soie bordered with lace. 'The 
gown was fashioned in empire 
Unes, with full bell sleeves 
featuring deep cuffs trimiped 
with lace. The bodice and skirt 
were also edged with the same 
. delicate lace, The circular 
T  headdress of dainty flowers, 
pearls and sequins held a four 
tiered scalloped nylon illusion 
veil.
The bridal bouquet was a cas­
cading arrangement of pink 
roses, white feathered chrysan­
themums and stephenotis and 
Ivy. The only Jewelry worn by 
the bride was a necklace from 
Germany.
and a corsage of
id e n t ic a l  gow ns
Matron of honor was Mrs. 
R5u Ursulak of Edmonton, and 
bridesmaids were Judy Dunn, 
Enderby and Esther Cooper, of 
Vernon. The Junior attendant 
was Jacqueline Schricner, niece 
of toe groom, from Cudworth, 
Sask., The senior bridal attend­
ants yfore identical full length 
gowns of gold jMsaul de sole.
^  The A-Llne styled gowns fea 
lured full length bell sleeves, 
with a saslj secured at toe waist 
by a rose of the same material. 
Tiny gold roses adorned their 
coiffures and they wore a pearl 
necklace a gift from the, bride.
Tlie flower girl was dressed 
in,»pnlc green i>ea»i de sole, simi- 
Inr in stylo to that of the senior 
attendants, pale green roses in 
her hair and a Iraskct of pink 
flowers and white accessories 
completctl her ensemble. She 
wore a dainty gold heart-sha|)ed 
locket, a gift from the bride and
accessories, 
pink roses.
The bride’s table was cen­
tred with a three-tier, wedding 
cake embedded in white tulle. It 
was decorated with pink roses 1 
and silver leaves, and topped 
with miniature doves carrying 
tiny wedding rings. White tapers 
flanked the cake, which were 
lit by Jacqueline Schriener. The 
table , and hall decorations were 
designed by Mrs. F. Hayward 
and the bride. Servitors car- 
ried out the color scheme with 
white organza aprons trimmed 
in gold and green.
Master of ceremonies was 
Duane Lingel, of Rutland, who 
proposed the toast to the par­
ents of the bridal couple. Grace 
was said by Mrs. Elso B’ritz, of 
Rutland. ’The toast to the bride 
was given by Brian Witzke, of 
Kelowna.
’The best man proposed the 
toast to the bridal attendants.
Best wishes and congratula. 
lions were extended to the new­
ly weds by Ron Ursulak of Ed­
monton. Telegrams were read 
from relatives in Kell, Germany 
and Humbolt, Sask. '
For a honeymoon trip to Van­
couver the bride donned a pale 
green fortrell dress under a 
winter white fur fabric coat. 
The happy couple will make 
their home in Vernon.
Out of town guests attended 
from Vancouver. Kelowna. Rut­
land, Vernon, Winfield, Sask,, 
and Penticton.
Dr. J. M. McArthur of the Re­
search Station, Summerland, 
has just returned from a one- 
year transfer of work to Pal­
merston North in New Zealand.
He was attached to the Plant 
Chemistry Division which has a 
renowned international reputa 
tion for bloat research.
During his year Dr. McArthur 
obtained additional confirma­
tion that 18S protein is the 
prime cause of bloat.
He also discovered the pre­
sence of an anti-bloating sub­
stance in nonbloating legumes, 
but was not. able to find, this 
substance in alfalfa,
En route home Dr. McArthur 
conferred with scientists in Aus­
tralia, the Phillipines and Japan 
on analytical methods and pro­
perties of 18S protein.
Dr. McArthur was accompan­
ied by his wife and daughtei’j 
Heather, who remained in New 
Zealand and is in training to 
become a Registered Nurse.
ing poles together, into what 
started out in appearance as the 
framework for a tent, but end­
ed up as a picnic table and 
benches.
Youth councellors, looking 
very smart in the gold jackets 
and black skirts and trousers, 
in a double quartet sang 
“ Winterwonderland” .
Next a bit of comedy and 
nonsense by ’The Chipmunks 
with “ Alvin” as usual trying to 
steal toe show.
The second annual Pinewood 
Derby was next, this is where 
toe Pathfinders take a block of 
wood, carve it into a car, add 
some wheels ahd a bit of iinag- 
ination and enter it into a race. 
The weight of the car must be 
5 ounces. 'They are judged on 
originality of design, neatness 
and speed. Mavis Bunting, who 
last year was the winner of toe 
trophy, won it again this year.
Judy Weeker entertained 
with an accordion solo, which 
was followed by a film show­
ing the local Pathfinders in 
Action at various outings, 
camparees and at the clubhouse 
atCOPAPark.
TWO PARTIES
WESTBANK — The Westside 
Kindergarten held two parties 
recently for toe morning and 
afternoon class. ’They had _ a 
Christmas tree and each child 
brought a gift. All parents were 
invited and the Children of toe 
morning class acted out a na­
tivity play I and then sang Christ- 
carols.
The parents were given re­
freshments and each mother re­
ceived a gift which had been 
made by her child. . ,
After, the holidays there will 
be room for a few more children 
in the afternoon class of the 
Westside Kindergarten.'
gion held their Ctoristmas party 
at the Legion Hall, this was a 
great success with a capacity 
crowd attending.
Monday night the annual com­
munity Christmas tree party 
was held in the community hall. 
Between 250 and 300 children 
attended and were entertained 
by films and led in carol singing 
by toe Peachland Venturers. 
The highlight of the eveiung 
was a visit from Sanat who, 
helped by ladies of the Christ­
mas tree committee, gave out 
bags of candy.
SOCIALS
ELLISON—Recent visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeseph Sauer, Old Vernon Road, 
are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Komel- 
son of Kindersley, Sask. and 
Mr. Sauer’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Anton 
Sauer of Medicine Hat.
TURKEYS
Grade “A.’̂  — 22 lbs. and up
CENTRE PLANNED
OKANAGAN MISSION—As a 
result of joint discussions be­
tween a representative group of 
teenagers and interested adults 
during 'the recent meeting of 
Okanagan Mission provincial 
recreation commission, tentative 
plans were made by the teen­
agers to convert the old fire- 
hall in the basement of the 
community hall into a youth 
drop-in centre.
Mrs. Arthur Gray, Black 
Road, is a patient in toe Kel­
owna hospital, where she under­
went an eye operation.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Towers and 
family have loved into their 
new home oa their ranch in 
Ellison, which has been under 
construction for somd time apst. 
Their ranch house oh toe moun­
tain side above Rutland is being 
rented by George Sinkowich,
HAMS
Whole or Shank Half
Colleen Kinghom, Councellor, 
acted as M.C. and thanked all 
for coming and extended sea­
sons greetings to all, from the 
Pathfinders.
PEACHLAND PARTIES
The Snowflake Ball held Fri­
day at Geore Pringle Secondary 
School was a great success and 
toe playing of the local band, 
the Nigel B. Blagbpums, was 
much enjoyed. Highlights of the 
evening was the crowning of a 
snowflake queen, this was a 
Peachland girl, Linda Sanderson 
daughter of'Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Sanderson of Beach Avenue. 
Linda is no novice at carring 
out official duties as she is 
this year, Peachland’s May 
QuG6n.
Also on Friday evening the 
Branch 69 Royal Canadian Le-
Leonard Piddocke, Anderson 
Road, who has been on toe sick 
list for some weeks past, had 
sufficiently recovered to resume 
his duties' as government fruit 
inspector^
Herward Krause, Black Road, 
left for Vancouver to see an eye 
specialist, with the hope of sav­
ing the sight of his right eye.
TRUNK CALL
POPL.AR, England (CP) — 
The fire service had to cool 
down ' Annie Human’s blazing 
temper. Her boy friend John 
Bartoran was an hour late for a 
date and finally turned up driv 
ing a used liutom(S53e he had 
just bought. When he ignored 
her and started showing it 
friends, she pushed him into 
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VANCOUVER (CP)— George 
Dexter Harvie was awarded 
$35,565 damages in toe British 
Columbia Supreme Court Thurs­
day for injuries received in a 
1966 accident in which he was 
struck by a car while trying to 
pull another vehicle from a 
ditch. The: award was against 
Donald Edwin Munroe, owner, 
and Scheilagh Monroe, driver, 
of the car which ' struck the 
plaintiff’s tow truck on Highway 
16 near McBride, B.C. Mr. 
Harvie received severe leg and 
head injuries. _____  '
INTRODUCED HERE 
The S p a n i s h  and the 
Portuguese introduced s u g a r  
cane to the Western Hemisphere 




CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection ot fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades.
1401 Sutherland Avedue. 
Phono 763-2124
K  o f C
BINGO




IG A .  . . .  .  .  lb.
ICE CREAM
Dairyland Tub,
All Flavors .  gal. ■ • • J r  #
EGG NOG
Dairyland .  . . .  qt.
K R A R  DIPS
5 Flavors,
8 oz. .  .  .  .  .  .  ea.
■ V
A n E N T IO N  BCAA M EM BERS 
IN K ELOW N A A R EA
I
iroom. .r. J I
Tiro best man was Gordon B 
Witzke, of Vancouver, Iwother " 
of the bride, and ushers were 
Arnold Witzke. Oyama and 
Rol>crt Lojrinski, Chidworth, 
Bask.
Tire reception was held In (he 
Oyama Community Hall, and it 
was attracllvelv decorated for 
the occasion with cedar IxMighs. 
green and white streamers, 
seemed with werldlng bells and 
white bov?8. The stage was ar­
ranged with evergreen, gold 
arlnnds and colored lights,
........  provided an attractive «
welting for the bridal parl>’. ■ 
Djc biide’s mother recelve<l |  
the US ptHlx in an A-Une dress ■ 
of blue forlrel. complemented i |  
with l)clge accessories and a |  
corsage ot pink roses. Tine 
groom's mother chose a beige 
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Effeefivr Immcdialely the Numbers 
to Call for Road Service Arc:
DON’S AUTO TOWING —  762-3456
Radio Phone 2K-19I





British Columbia Automobile Assn. |
Pleasa Clip and Keep with Garage List j
' \
BcatoffiB, s&'zns,v. Something added to enhance enjoyment.
greetings, gr^t'ings, n. Expression o f kindness or joy; 
c o m p U i^ t sent by one absent.
\
Ibis adsarttsamem te not p^Mshad or ditgdsyed by tha Uquor (lontitd Dossd or by Uia OovsfiUBtnt ol British Cofcfathla.
P r i c e s  l i f f c c l i v e  h r l d n y  u i i d  S i i l i i r d u y ,  D e c .  I ‘>  a n d  2 0
(We Reserve the Riiilil to Until Oiiiinlilies).
A LL ITEM S A V A ILA B LE A T  A LL 3 STORES
H A L L 'S
OKANAGAN MISSION
S O U TH G ATE
SHOPPING c I n TRE
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Check Your Hearing 
You M ay Miss More
, t d t n .^ « n n M D ,  ^ ,4 1 , e u  m ' '
professional, objective and sil*
'cn t.',' ■ i • •'
- K „
* v  '
SLOW TRAVEL
Under the iiiost jfavoMble 
weather and road ronditions.
HITHER and Y O N
% '  '
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Aitkens prior to their departure 
for Washington, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Doak entertained at the 
cocktad hour in. their, charmi,ng 
new home bn .Barclay Road, 
Okanagan Mission.
Snow transformed the Capri 
pool enclosure to a Christmas 
card scene during' the annual 
dinner and dance attended by 
Kelowna Real Estate Salesmen 
and their guests,. Evening attire 
encompassed every style froni 
floor length to. mini dress and 
much in evidence was the in? 
creasingly popular , pant-dress. 
The evening conimenced with 
a social ■ hour followed by a 
roast beef dinner and culminat­
ed inn dancing*
Motoring home from Vancou 
ver on Sh’iday are Robert Lip- 
sett, son of Mr. and M ri C. 
M. Lipsett; Kip Butler, son o: 
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Butler and 
Bruce Wahl, son of Dr, anc 
Mrs. 0. E. Wahl, all of Kelowna. 
They are all students at toe 
University of British Columbia.
Mrs. T. D, Shaw-MacLaren 
left Friday for Calgary where 
she will spend a month visiting 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Hunt.
son Robert home from UBC for 
Christmas.
Home from Carleton Uni­
versity, Ottawa is Shirley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Giggcy, Glenihore, Who is en­
joying toe holiday season here.
Arriving home on Friday from 
the British Columbia Institute 
of Technology, Burnaby is Bar­
bara Donalcteon, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Ross Donaldson, 
Crichton Road.
Enjoying the wjbter In Kel­
owna are Mr. and Mbs, p . Lakt 
of Flin Flon, Man.
Dianne Elliott arrived home 
from Queen’s University, King­
ston, Qnt., to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Elliott of 
Mountain Avenue. She will ac­
company her parents to Calgary 
for the remainder of toe Christ­
mas season.
Dear Ann Landers: I  am 28, 
gainfully employed, fairly at­
tractive, and single—but not by 
choice. I should tell you, Ann,
[ have a slight hearing problem 
but hot many people are aware 
of it. I fake a lot and am good 
at lip reading. The man I am 
going with at present is attrac­
tive, intelligent, and soft spok­
en. That’s my problem. He is 
too soft spoken. He has perfect­
ed the executive whisper and 1 
often lose part of What he says. 
Last night a t dinner I thought 
1 heard him ask me to marry 
him, but I’m not sure. I was 
too stunned to ask him to re­
peat. Now, of course, I wish I 
had.
What should 1 do about this 
embarrassing s 11 u a t  I o n?— 
Please Play It Again, Sam
b ear Friend: If Mr. Execu­
tive Whisper wants you to be 
his wife, he’ll ask again—but 
by all means tell him about 
your problem. And get your 
hearing checked. Chicken. Lord 
knows what else you’re missing.
Mr,
Trooper, Colin Maxon of 
Camp Petawawai, Ont., enjoyed 
a week of his leave here with 
his parents, Mr. artd Mrs. W. R. 
Maxson of Lakeview Heights. 
He is leaving on Jan. 7 for a 
three year stint in Germany.
Expected this weekend is 
Quentin Dyck,, son of M r. and 
. T , Mrs; John Dyck Jr., Long Street,
and Mrs. A. Jack Elhottj^j^j, jg g, student at Luther Col-
A N D  LET IT BEGIN W ITH M E
. Canadian Girls in Training 
at First United Church under 
)the leadership of Mrs, R. T. 
; Stobie and Mrs..A. I. Holmes 
-.-have been rehearsing for their
vesper service Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. Here Karen Eldridge on 
the left and Wendy Anderson 
practise the lovely candle­
lighting ceremony. This year
their theme. Peace, will be 
exemplified by the hymn Let 
There Be Peace And Let It 
Begin With Me.
(Courier Photo)
and daughter Barbara, Impena. 
Apartments, have left for Moose 
Jaw, Sask., to spend Christmas 
with Mrs. EUiott’s mother, Mrs.
R. W. Dean, returning to Kel­
owna for New Year’s.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hobson, „ 
Hobson Road, will be welcoming I Road.
FO R  39TH CHRISTM AS
T ha t D raw s
F riends T o g e th e r A g a in
lege, Regina, Sask.
Another University of Vic­
toria student, Christine Casorso 
is expected home for the festive 
holiday to enjoy Christmas with 
her parents, M r. and Mrs, 
August R. Casorso, Casorso
Nuns Relinquish The Reins 
O f Hospital Started In 18 76
In spite of the constant blare 
= of Christmas background music 
and the commercialism with 
Christmas, the aulet spirit of 
friendship still flourishes in 
many ways and In many homes, 
I t’s a time for old friends to 
'keep in touch and new neigh­
bors to extend hospitality. ' 
For Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sing­
er of Martin Avenue it’s a 
time of congeniality and fond 
memories, as the ties of friend- 
lihlp continue to hold their small 
b ind  of dear ones together,
: On Christmas Eve when Mr. 
And Mre. Jeff Walburn join 
them for ah evening of gift ex­
changing, It will mark the 39th 
Christmas together for Mr. and 
Mrs. Singer and Mr. Walburn. 
iTratik Singer Jr, and his wife, 
buys will also enjoy the en- 
ihaiited evening of friendship 
which has become a tradition in 
the Singer family, since he, too. 
'has been part of this charmed 
circle since he was a baby in 
1081, the first Christmas Eve 
together for this group.
ATABTED IN 1931 
^  It all sUrtod In 1931 In the 
jBelgO district. Mr. and Mrs. 
lin g er, who had moved to that 
,dletrict in 1030 felt sorry for 
their bachelor neighbor who 
had moved next to them in the 
spring of ioai. That first Christ- 
mas Eve Mrs. Singer said to 
her husband, “Go over and In- 
Vlta. that poor man, he is all 
alone,W .
I She hesitated adding, “May­
be he won’t come because we 
can’t  speak good English, but 
dven If he can't understand us, 
he can eat.’’ Je«  accepted the 
kindly invitation and came back 
ogain next Chrlstmai and the 
next and the next . . .
Ih e  Singers, German by 
birth, and Jeff Walburn of En­
glish origin became fast friends. 
Not even World War U (when 
riisidcnts of European extrac- 
tlon were often sorely tried by 
scbIous patriots) loosened the 
bonds of friendship betweonJhe 
English' bachelor and his Gcr- 
man*Canadlan nolghVors.
' Young Erank sTngcr learned 
to siicak English from toe bach­
elor whom he visited constantly 
as soon aa he was able to tod­
dle. When ho started school at 
toe ago of five and a half years 
he was allowed to continue be­
cause his English was perfect. 
Mary Singer recall# that she 
too, learned English from Jeff 
through her young son.
BETAINED XANOVAGB 
Wisely, she kept the boy blUn- 
gust by spcsklng G em sn to 
, htm at home. Once when he was 
about A or 7 years, he scolded 
his mother when ehe failed to
answer him when he spoke to
.......... ................
her in English “Do you think I 
am talking to that tree,” he 
demanded. But she recalled 
that later on when he grew up 
he was thankful he had kept his 
second language.
Once when they visited with 
cousins in . New , Yorl’. who 
couldn’t understand Gc "an, 
although both parents were of 
German origin, he was pleased 
his mother had wisely made 
him keep lip the language of 
his heritage, when he heard his 
cousins regret, “Why didn’t 
you teach us?” “I . knew he 
would learn English from Jeff 
and at school,” his mother re­
calls, “But only at home would 
he keep up the German laa 
guage.”
CIRCLE WIDENS
Friendship, is a contagious 
thing with Mrs. Singer and 
many others throughout toe 
years have enjoyed her hos­
pitality, One of Frank’s early 
school teachers, another bache­
lor, and another couple, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mike RCichl, also 
joined in the Christmas Eve 
ritual. Mr. Singer and Mr. 
Riechl knew each other back in 
Germany and Mrs. Relchl was 
of English descent. So from 
then on Mary Singer says, "Wo 
made it an English party." 
The Reichls spent every Christ­
mas Eve with the Singers and 
Jeff until Mr. Rcicbl died in 
I960. Mrs. Reichl, however 
spends Christmas Eve with her 
old friends, having missed only 
a couple of years while back in 
England.
The Christmu.s feve tradition 
continued even after the Sing­
ers moved to Martin Avenue in 
1045 and oven after Jeff WaU 
burn took a bi'ldc about seven 
■years ago.
The Wnlburns who operate n 
motel at Okanagan Contra
spend Christmas Eve with toe 
Singers and then go to the coast 
for New Year’s.
TAUGHT DANCERS
Hospitality is not a once a 
year thing with the Singers. 
They enjoy company and in ihe 
‘good old days’ in the Belgp dis- 
tr.Lt, they entertained many 
frienas and neighbors during 
the year. They were also res­
ponsible for the Bavarian dan­
cers, so popular in the Valley., 
Mr. and Mrs. Singer taught the 
‘shoe slapping’ routine and Mrs. 
Singer obtained the catalogue 
from Munich to purchase, their 
authentic costumes. Asy she 
leafs, through her collection of 
snapshot albums, she gazes with 
pride at th e , pictures . of the 
dancers, saying “ and not one of 
them was married when they 
started with us.” •
The snap shot albums, neatly 
kept in order, are not only her 
pride and joy, but a record of 
the Christmases. She has many 
many pictures of Christmases 
past with Jeff and Frjankie pre­
sent and later with their daugh­
ter-in-law Dllys and the others. 
Even ini hard times Mary Sin­
ger managed to save enough to 
buy a flhTJ each Christmas,
SERVE WARM
Soup is best served to toe 
young child in a cup or low mug 
with a ■handle, It shouldi be 
served warm, not hot.
VICTORIA (CP) — The Order 
of the Sisters of St. Ann has 
linquished toe reins of a hospi­
tal which it began in 1876. • .
St. Joseph’s Hospital was offi­
cially handed over in November 
to the Southern Vancouver Is­
land Hospital Society.
Since its inception 93 years 
ago toe hospital has grown .al­
most out of recognition in serv­
ing the communities of southern 
Vancouver Island. Today it , has 
earned a top name in North 
America for its talented medi­
cal staff and work in special 
fields such as geriatrics and 
treatment of burns.
But the work of the Sisters 
goes back much farther—to 1858 
when four of them arrived at 
Victoria with Bishop Modcste 
Demers aboard toe saiUng ^cst 
sel Seabird.
I m m e d i a t e l y  toe Sisters 
began tending the sick in a city 
where there were only 200 
houses and most of the popula­
tion lived in tents.
, The Sisters were taken to a 
log cabin at toe edge of Beacon 
Hill Park—an awesome contrast 
to their mother-house at Vau- 
dreuil, Que.
SLEPT ON FLOOR 
The tiny "convent" measured 
30 by 18 feet and served as a 
school and health certtre as well 
as living quarters by night— 
when rough mattresses were 
laid on the bare dirt floor.
Each evening after school was 
over, the Sisters would visit the 
homes of the sick. By coinci­
dence, the first home they visit­
ed was on the exact site of 
where the- nucleus of St, Jo 
soph's Hospital was to be built 
18 years later.
In 1850 two more Sisters ar­
rived from Quebec to, help with 
the Increasing work load. One of 
them was Rev. Mary Provi­
dence, who at 22 was made su 
pei'lor of the Western mission. 
She was to direct it for 45 years.
The cost of constructing the 
first- building of St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, a two-storey brick 
structure; was $13,900—a sharp, 
contrast to today’s costs.
One thing has never changed 
though—the warmth' and per- 
sonaUzed care that the Sisters 
provided for their patients.
FELT LIKE HOME 
Dn Alex Wood, interim board 
chairman of the society which 
will govern St. Joseph’s, hopes 
that the warmth will never dis­
appear. .
"The Sisters have provided an 
excellent foundation on which to 
build a modern medical centre 
that could- be an example to 
North America. ■ '
"We hope to combine the best 
of the old and the new. The 
best, to my mind, is the effect 
the Sisters had on their patents. 
Patients never felt they were 
going into a hospital—it was 
more like v i s i t i n g  someone 
else’s home.”
Dear Ann Landers: Several 
months ago I married a divor 
ced man who had custody of his 
three children. (They are all 
under nine years of age.) Ted’s 
ex-wife has since remarried. 
She hasn’t massed a visiting day 
in two years. T he kids are al­
ways thrilled to see her. These 
youngsters are badly spoiled 
and I can’t handle them. I don’t 
feel about them as a mother 
should. Even though I’m. a great 
actress, I’m afraid one day I 
will betray myself and the truth 
will he known.
How can I suggest to Ted 
that he let bis. ex-wife have the 
children? They seem very fond 
of her new husband and he 
seems to enjoy them tremen­
dously'. When ‘Ted and I discus­
sed marriage he asked if I 
could love and care for his 
children. I said yes, but I didn’t 
know what I  was getting into, 
Hurry your advice, Ann. The 
situation grows more tense 
every day.—The Substitute 
Dear Sub: The prime consid­
eration should be the welfare of 
the children. Judging from your 
letter, they would probably be 
better off with their mother and 
stepfather. If my arithmetic is 
correct, you are facing at least 
a dozen years of unwilling ser­
vitude,, Children know when 
they are not loved. A stepmoth 
er who feels as you do cannot 
conceal it, no matter how good 
an actress she is. Level with
your husband and let's hope he 
understands. ■ v; *
Dear Ann Landers: I 'do  not 
agree with your advice to “The 
Lady Next poor.” What .on 
earth is a  friend for i f  not to 
confide in? Every woman needs 
a shoulder to cry on—someone 
with whom she can discuss in­
timate problems. I concede that 
a persoq should use discretion 
and not blab to just aoylibdy, 
But a close fHend can be a god­
send  ̂when a'.woman is having 
trouble. With her hiisband Ihd 
needs to tell someone. '
Now. and then you change 
your advice. I hope you wilTdo 
so this time.—Pro-Friendship 
- Dear Pro: Too many women 
are unable .to distinguish be­
tween a friend and an acq^uain- 
tance; I agree, a friend ban be 
supportive in tim e. of ‘trouble, 
but when it comes to unloading 
marital problems, I  draw toe 
Une. The best person with 
whom to discuss marital prob­
lems is toe person ivith whom 
you are having the problem; 
The second best candidate is a 
counselor, clergyman or phy-
stage-coach might travel from 
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Doreen Valerie Guest was" 
recently, honored at a miscel­
laneous shower at the home of I 
Mrs. Peter Newton. Fifteen lad­
ies were present.. , ■
The bride and her motheiT 
Mrs. Harold Guest and toe 
groom-to-be’s mother, Mrs> 
Sam Pearson were each pre-| 
sented with a Christmas cor- | 
sage. ■ .
The bride, who was seated in 
a chair decorated in pink and |  
silver wedding motif, received 
many lovely and useful gifts.
During the evening toe guests 
participated in an amusing 
game during which they each 
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Alpha Epsilon Chapter mem-1 
bers of Beta Sigma Phi gath­
ered at toe home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. French, Toovey Road, 
Rutland on Saturday for their 
annual mixed party, this time 
held at Christmas. Dancing 
downstairs and smorgasbord 
upstairs kept the group lively 
till wee hours of the morning
A work party by members 
had decorated the rumpus 
room with imagination. Social 
conveners Mrs. Jenny Postle 
and Mrs. H. Hanson helped 















"M IR A C LE" A M N  
PULLOVERS
I ”, • ' ' . . ■ 'I
" B y  Avant'G arde of Canada" , 
Machine W ashable,and Dryable
5.00R E G .  7.98
Reg. 9.98 . . . .
REG. 8.98
KEtDWHA
muscle pain relief from a plaster
»  V
A  FREE TRIP T O
HAWAII






Wticonie Y o u  to
Mosaic 
■ Coiffures
> N ew ly-oj^id  in th«
M omIc a n t r e  -  1449 Si. Paul St.
M a k t  r m r
•sty flf #ar Wilibr wisWtod staff. 
Dial IfMtOI.
M
Enroll now In 
Spa’s Special 
below . . .
Your name will be entered in our 
"Trip to Hawaii" Contest!
■I'ravcl arrauRcmcnts by 
Four Seasons Travel
ThI.s ,1s your opportunity 
you buy!
to try
SAlrmp.is mcdiiMtcd pl,i;lcr< soothe «\ui> tu-lies itnd .ntd briihci 
a n d  j p r i i n i ,  T lic y  contain m odern a c ia c  medicuiions ihut pencil,itc deep 
in to  affected miiscle* to  help w arm  the blo od  and relieve p .im . U n lik e  
• ’ deep h e a l" liiilm enlv wbicli quickly evaporate and love their elfcciivcncvv, 
R i io n p a i p l a v u n  w o ik  on fo r h o u r i . C a iy  (o  a pply like any adheuva 
plavier and vvon'l riant clo th e v
S a lo n p a i IV a in iM e d  m cdicaim n in mor< than 






Cinads Stftwiy Store 
Shop Easy Stors /fSW
SId'i Crotory 
Super Vila Stori
(Maximum 7 weeks). This one-tlrhe 
offer Is limited to new customers
only,
Join today and have a chanea on 




PHONE .3-4517 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
217 Lsvrrsace Ave. ^
(Side EutrsBos — Lawrence Medical Arts Bldg.
* ' A
The sweaters that have been fashioned for better fit 
and longer life — for comfort and easy care — designed 
for dislincllve leisure. Styled from “Miracle" Antron. 
Avant Garde can be machine washed In ordinary soap 
or detergent and'machine dried, Cable knit or flat knit 
With mock-lurtic, v-neck or polo collar. Fashions 
newest colors.,Sizes SiM;;L,XL. r
SERVING BRITISH COLU M B IA
GRAND OPENING 
Door Prize Drans to be maJo on 
D k . 23 t t  7>00 p.m.
4
'ik i ii
> - - t i i -  s ' ' .
KEUVWNA DAILY CODBIER. FBI., DBG. If .
In M id -E a s t
the new regline 
“Arab Socialist."
By WILLIAM L.BTAN • I In Libya, 
AP Special ClorrespoiideBt' Icalls itself
J^Middle East. The troubled area 
is lo p in g  up as the main cock­
pit of Easi-West political con­
flict in the 1970s.
In showinig its amcent for the 
area’s complaints, tiie cautious 
but effective Soviet p r o ^ m  
UB|li^ economic military aid.
and propaganda.
The Russians fan suspicions 
of the United States, but e e im  
to want to avoid any chance of 
provoking hot war or a show­
down. The degree of peace they 
want in the Middle East may be 
. subject to doubt A stable peace 
could remove much of the re i- 
- son for Arab cooperation with 
the Communist bloc.
A no-war-no-peace policy for 
the area wottid tie in ^^th ^ v ie t  
efforts toward lessening ten­
sions in E u rc ^  iand with-Krem- 
lin advocacy of collective secu­
rity in Asia. The Russians prob­
ably can live in Etnope and 
Asia witit s<»nething like the 
status quo while they concen- 
J^ate on a target which offers 
Considerable promise.
VOLATILE TRIANGLE
This target is a volatile trian­
gle stretching across the north­
ern tier of Africa and east -to 
Iran, southwest from there to 
Sudan, and northwest ,f r ( ^  
there, to Algeria. The area is 
home for about 140,000,000 peor 
pie, many living in backward 
,^areas under unstable rule.
^  At the core of the triangle ds
an apparently insoluble conflict 
which pits Arabs and, their sup­
p o r t  e r  8 against Israel, and 
tends to cast the United. States 
as the chief opponent of popular 
aspirations. American s t o c k  
goes down steadily in lands 
where the United States has 
enormous economic and strate- 
gic^^interests.
Russian a m b i t i o n s  in the 
area, at least 100 years old, 
have. Iqd to establishment of 
Mosebw seapower in the Medi­
terranean with access to the 
Persian Gulf and Indian Ocean.
Another aim now is to forge a 
ring of states dependent upon 
Moscow. The Russians do not 
peed Middle East oil, but un- 
^  doubtedly seek some authority 
over the flow of that oil to Eu­
rope.
SOW s u s p ia o N
The current thrust of Soviet 
propaganda, which seems to be 
bearing fruit, is to sow suspi­
cion of U.S. intentions every­
where. Thus the Soviet piess, 
echoing the leaders, p ic tm ^  
Washington proposals for a Mid­
l i f e  East solution^which hardly 
inade Israel happy—as an at­
tempt to drive a wedge between
Arab states a t , the Morocco 
summit conference opening in 
Rabat today, and to prevent 
I their “ solidarity and unity of 
action.”
The implication is that Wash- 
\ . , l n ^ n  is trying to appear rea- 
ivgonable only to weaken the re­
solve of Arab leaders to stand 
firmly behind the minimum ^  
mands of Gamal Abdel Nasser’a 
E g ^  and its Syrian ally.
rign powers" • against the re- 1 
gime, with an eye to  preserving 
Western bases in the country. I 
Libya has been demanding that 
be  Americwis get out of Whee- 
.us Air Rase ahead of schedule 
and the United States is moving
to'do SO.V . ,  ̂ ,
The Runlans profess to stand 
four-sqUare behind Arab de- 
niands, for .Israeli withdrawal 
from occupied Arab territory as 
a  minimum demand for a settle­
ment, but the Moscow watch-1 
w ^  is caution.
RESTRAIN NASSER
■ Last month, Nasser called 
up<Hi . jrabs to “open our road 
toward What we want, over a 
sea of blood and a horizon of 
fire.”  The Russians seemed to 
tell him to cool it. ■ ■ . .
P rai^a, the official Soviet 
Cominuni^ party newspaper, 
reported that Soviet leaders tpld. 
a  high-ranking Nasser delega­
tion this month that Russia 
would continue seeking “politi­
cal settlement” based on Israeli 
witUdrawals. S b v  i e  t  Prenlier \ 
Alexei Kosygin stressed “poUti- 
cal’,’ in a  speech during the 
meetings, While pledging itself 
to support Arab "defence potm- 
tiid,” 'Moscow, hewed to a rela-| 
tively safe line; ,
Meanwhile. Moscow has made 
points replacing for Nasser 
all .the $i,tKX),000,<)00 worth of 
Soviet arms destroyed in toe 
1967 w ar, though it .is generaUy 
believed' to have avoided in-1 
creasing the amounts; Egypt | 
swarms- - with -Soviet ■ advisers. 
E ^ a n d ^  economic and mili­
tary aid, along with a  lesser 
flobd of adviters, has gone to 
Syria aijid- Iraq. Even Jordan, 
whose ^regime is toe least anti- 
West of the Arab East, benefits 
from economic-technical co-op-] 
eration with toe Russians.
GENEROUS CREDITS
Those nations are part of toe 
inner core of the triangle. At 
the eastern comer, toe Commu­
nist bloc has extended generous 
credits- tor Iran and has been 
aiding it in economic projects. 
At tile western corner, Algeria’s 
revolutionary regime gets ex- 
j^nsive Russian aid.
From toe southern tip of toe 
triangle, Sudan’s revolutionary 
government recently sent a 
delegation to Moscow to pros­
pect for help. Moscow also , has 
been' steadily bettering its rela­
tions, with Turkey, which com­
mands the Dardanelles and its 
access to the Mediterranean.
l l ^ e  thSy pldw these prom- 
lised fields, the Soviet leaders go 
ahead on other fronts with what 
look to be efforts to reduce ten- 
si6nS,'^nbtabiy in' Western Eu­
rope and Asia. Soviet activity in 
Latin America at present seems 
based upon a hard-headed busi­
nesslike practicality. As for 
black Africa, it can wait. T^e 
Russians found there that they 
w ere’ considered just as suspi- 
ctously white as Westerners.
The name of toe game, appar­
ently, is to concentrate efforts 
where the greatest dividends I maiy be reapi^. '
W o o l w o r i K
IS A FAMILY AFFAIR
Low  Enouffh Fot Most Budgots
Casette Tape Recorder
Solid state. Uses batteries. Complete with microphone, 
case and cassette. AC adapter available;
B U Y  N O W  
l i ]  FO R  GIFTS
. Not as illustrated.
Toastess Fry Pan
10̂ "  aluminum base fry  
pan with vented coyer &  
automatic beat control.
It 's  completely iim e rsh  
ble for washing.
i
PARIS (CP) -  Progresa^ln 
Canada towards greater stabil­
ity of costs and prices may be 
relatively slow next year, says 
-^ th e  Organization for Economic 
^C ooperation and Development. 
The OECD also predicts ^ t  
the country’s external deficit 
may rise in 1976 to P'̂ f’bab^  e ^
States funds for the first 'time
1 alnce IM6.
It says Canadian unemploy­
ment appears likely to average 
about 5Mi per cent in the coming 
year.
“With growth faster In Can- 
gAa than in the U.S., the trade 
B ^ lu s  will probably fall and 
the upward trend of the deficit 
on non-mcrchniuUso Item* Is 
likely to continue,” the organ! 
zatlon . says in its semi-annual 
survey of the outlook for the Ca- 
adian economy and those of 
the other 21 countries in the 
OECD.
The report, published Thurs 
day, noted that economic poli­
cies almost everywhere are *MI 
rected to disinflation” for 1970̂  
making “a year of below-aver- 
age growth” see:m probable. 
“ International t r a d e  also 
pms likely to slow down,” the 
. ort goes on.
i t  estimates that Uiie rate of 
increase next year rp^Bht slow 
to about 10 per cent from a pre­
vious growth rate of 15 per cent
a d v ise s  m e m b e r s
The OECD, a Paris-based 
agency which advises member 
aUtci on economic growth and 
I employment, says the expected 
1970 trends for Canada’s trade 
■urplua and non-merchandise 
items r e f l e c t  “the ateady 
growth of net Interest and divi 
dend payments.”
“ As usual, the deficit seems 
likely to be financed by long-
A  W h i t e  C h r i s t m a s  
In P e r m a n e n t  Press
F .  The tacey lovlies. choose from our assortment 
o f fabulously fashionable Permanent Press White 
blouses-there is  a style  for every Imfy bn your 
fist. A  compliment to her evening skirts, pants 
and almost everything in her wardrobe. 10-
PHILIPS
CASSETTE PLAYER
Valued at 2 9 .9 5 ,
N O W  .  .  . . . . .  .





G ive  her a g ift that will go on giving year 
after year. Automatic pop-up toaster with set­
tings for light to dark toasting. Great Gift-
M EN 'S  V IN Y L
Ker Piunkm  Leatherette Slippers
term borrowing, mainly in the 
United States,” the organization 
says.
It assumes that toe present 
degree of fiscal restraint wlU be 
maintained In the Canadian 
budget year beginning next 
April and that monetary condi­
tions wtil remain tight.
, 'But mhrket yields could ease 
off somewhat early, next year in 
response to weaker credit de­
mand,’* the organization says.
'On this basis, the rise of ac­
tivity Seems likely to be rather 
moderate in 1070.
“Exports may increase only 
moderately, given the outlook 
for world trade and particularly 




the whole family 
can play. Lot of 
fun as players 
try to extricate 
sticks without 
letting the 
marbles fall ker 
plunk. Loads 
1 of fun.
Soft Grain Sole, padded 
Heel. Size 6 to 1 1  - .  -  -
M OIRS 5 LB . B O X
4 1 -Piece Home Entertainment
BAR SET
Big Value, 
N O W  .  -
R e g . 4 .9 9  
Save 2 .0 2
'  ‘ f  *
Big
Value -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -
DYNAMIC CdM^ONENT
The report looks forward to a 
possible recovery' in Canadian 
residential construction, b u t  
chlls toe outlook for fixed busi­
ness investment “ particularly | 
uncertain.”
“Private cppsumptlon may be I 
a dynamic demand compo-1 
nent,” the OECD says.
Give 
A Book!
. o s a i c




Sizes 3 to 10  -  « -  .. -  .
CITY CABS
FORMERLY PUGS TAXI
Serving Kelowna and District 
R A D IO  EQ U IP P ED
R o fd  A ant HoBdl LeJbhy 
K clavn%  D.C.
7 6 2  -  5111
3 LB .
Christmas Cake
Full of Delicious Nuts and 
IFruit. O u r Price .  « -  -  -
C O M P A R E A T  2 .2 5
SPIROCRAPH






LA D IES '
MULE SLIPPER
L A D IE S 'K O D E L  FILLED
Nylon Quilted Duster
1 0 9 9
-  m  m  m m  m  mS , M , L
S , M , L
TIMEX WATCHES
FO R  TH E W HOLE F A M IL Y
7 9 5 5 9 9 5
SHOP WITH E A S E . . .  SAY CHAR(» IT PLEASE
NO PAYMENTS TIL 1970
f a c e s  KELOWNA DAILY COCKIER. FRL, DEC. 19, 1869
N.Z.
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New  Zealand 
Strikes Oil
NEW P L Y M O U T H .  
(Reuters) — A strike ot _ 
crude oil and gas in the Maui 
No. 2 oil well will make “ the 
dreams of a century come true 
for New Zealand,” Industry 
Minister John Marshall said 
today.
The minister was speaking as 
business and government lead* 
ers hailed the strike by the off­
shore well, announced today, as 
the biggest boost yet in New 
Zealand’s efforts to augment its 
agricultural economy with in* 
dustriM developments.
The well, 4 miles off the 
North Island’s west coast nest 
here, is the second In a chain 
sunk by a  Shell-British Petro- 
leum-Todd consortium. M a u i 
No. 1 produced crude oil earlier 
this year and: a third well will 
be sunk five miles north of 
Maui No. 2 next week.
Consortium chairman D. H 
Tudhope said information from
the three w ^  would give a
positive indication of the. com­
mercial prospects of the field.
Commercial exploitation of 
offshore condensate and gas will 
help expand New Zealand’s rap­
idly-developing industry which 
recently began work on an alu­
minum smelter on South Island 
and is about to produce its first 
domestic steel from a mill near 
Auckland.




When you display an 
Automart Sticker. 
Get yours now!
A U TO M A R T
Hwy. 97 next to 
Ernie’s Chicken
SHE'S BIG O N  M A ILIN G
With Christmas just around 
the corner, Jamie: Palmer, 4, 
gets to Santa's m ail box with 
her : “list" which she hopes
the kindly old gentleman will 
fill and leave under the tree 
on Christmas morning. Jamie 
is tl',e daughter of Associated;
Press photographer Jim Pad- 
mer who made the picture in 
Evanston, a Chicago suburb.
B u sin e ss A s  U s u a l 
F o r  Indicted U .S .  M a y o r
N E W A R K ,  N.J. (AP) — 
Mayor Hugh J. A d d o n i z i o 
pledged "business ; as usual” 
today despite his indictment by 
a federal grand jury investigat­
ing alleged official fcorniption in 
New Jersey’s largest city. : 
Demands for fhe, ouster of Ad- 
donizio and of other officials in­
dicted Wednesday on charges 
involving extortion and tax, eva­
sion drew this reply; from Gov. 
Richard'J. Hughes:
• “New Jersey law does not au­
thorize removal of a public offi­
cial because he is under indict­
ment.” , 1
Addonizio made it clear ,he 
, had no intontioh of resigning.
The indictments allege extor­
tion of $2.')3,000, from thi' ongi- 
peering firm of Constrad, Inc., 
a contractor of various city pro­
jects, including sewci' constriit- 
tlbh and urban renewal.
'Those inclieted besides the 
mayor include; , ^
—A n t h o n y  (Tony Roy) 
Boiardo, wlm the I'MII has 
named as a Mafia figiu'c. ,
—Milnlciplir CiHii'l .ludge An­
thony Giuliano, whose acUviUe.s 
on the beiieli were su.siu'iidi.'d liy 
the Now Jersey Supn'ivie Court 
“pending the outcome (it, said 
indictment,” , ,
-^ I ty  Counellmen C a l v i n 
We.tt, irvlne Turner, and Prank 
Addonizio,; a (listanl eonsm of 
the mayor: niul l-ee, Ri'nistem, 
a former city couueilman, 
—Former eoi'i)ov:\lion eiuui- 
sels Philip E, Gordon aud N(ir- 
man N. Relilff.'
—Anthony LaMol'te, head of 
the Municipal 'Utihtii's ,'\uttun'- 
Ity, and James (.'allaehau, an 
employee of tlm autluniiy.
-Contractors .losei'y Rian- 
cone,'Mario Gallo, li;dl,il' \iearo 
and Ronjamin Knish.
CIIAUGEU w n n  KV.VSION
The .iri-yiMi'-old mayoi' also 
was chan.’,eil, wuli ineeivve-tax 
evasion. , Tlie 'iiniietment said 
that In 11)08 he reinn led an m- 
cioine of S'.IH.riH, while aettially 
making miieh inore
Boiardo, son of reputed Mafia 
boss Ruggiero (Richie the Boot) 
Boiardo, was charged with re- 
p o r t i n g  lower-than-actual in­
come of $265,052 in .1966, plus 
$80,763, in 1967 and $67,191 in 
1968.The younger Boiardo had 
been sought for grand jury 
questioning but disappeared last 
week.
Also charged with income-tax 
evasion, were Frank Addonizio, 
Bernstein, Callaghan, Gordon,
G i u 1 r a n o, LaMorte, Vicaro, 
Biancone, Turner and West. ;
In one extortion count, the de- 
feniiants, except for Biancone, 
were accused of delaying con­
struction of a Newark sewerage 
project in 1965 by "the wrongful 
use of fear, of financial injury 
and under the color of official 
right.” ;
The indictments contained 65 
counts alleging each of the 15 
defendants obtained payments 
of $500 to $37,000 from Constad, 
Inc.
The mayor surrendered about 
an hour after the indictments 
and was released on $25,000 bail 
bv Judge Robert F. Shaw of 
U,S, district court who ordered 
the mayor’s travel restricted to 
New Jersey. The mayor is to be 
arraigned before Shaw Friday.
The Indictments resulted from 
one of three investigations U.S 
Attorney Frederick B. Lacey 
liiis been conducting in New 
•h'rsey, The others are aimed at 
gambling and alleged links be­
tween the Mafia and the U.S. 
Inloniai, Roveniic Service In the 
slate, ,
Two former New Jersey IRS 
officials have been indicted, and 
on ’Tuesday a federal grand jury 
in Newark indicted 55 persons, 
including alleged Mafioso Si- 
rhone (Sam the Plumber) De- 
Gavalcante, on charges connect­
ed with an alleged $20,000,000-a- 
year interstate gambling opera­
tion.
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the 
liquor Control Board or the Government ot British Columbia.
fiTYLISH TIIlKVI ltV
SACnAMKNTt), Fnl ' I / APi  |
; — "Very di.'.cnmiiiiHini;'' i; Imw | 
Assoinblymaii Il.n'Vi' iIoIiumug 
dcscribe.s' llic hm s'.l.ir wli<i vn-1 
lorcd Ills' Saci'anii'ii’ii aiMit-j 
mcnl. ill’ iK'b';! ('lib' liis I c l 
po.sshsslons were i;i);en imii a 
large numl'er "i s Gt"d ■ 
were left bi'liuid, lie' l.i'd feJ in 
style these day.;,
, y o u th  sr.NTFNtT’.n ' 
VANCOGVKH iG l"  ■■ Bi'laii 
Rooney, ID, was ■ cnti'n(v,l to 
'two yt’iir.s le '̂' n liay , di (miU' 
and two yo.u’s lc;,>. a d.ty in­
definite iSiesdaV cs hen .he np- 
peniaxl In I’rnvimiil ('ouit (Si 
a,charge of pes.i' S'li nf 1-SU 
foT\ the purtai-.i' of li nffn l.m,;
'  ̂ We welcome yop to 
'! Join U.S for delicious 
c’lilncse and American 
dishe.s!
Book now for your 
Chrl.stma.s party.
LOTI'S GARDT.NS 
'.!71) Itcniard Avc. 
I‘h. 2-3575




I’l.VNO & ORGAN Co.
Your Dealer Tor 
World Famous
Y A M A H A
l'I.\N O S and OUOANS
rhone 765-5486
Monte Carlo Stereo III FI
TH E CONNOISSEUR COLLECTION
The connoisseur collection created by Elcctrohoriic is the happiest marriage 
ever of superb sound and fine furniture. Features 12.5 watt all transistor Maestro 
chassis and is equipped for all the extras.
F I N E S T  




Young Toms, 22 lbs. n L
and u p .........................Grade lb. " I P  #  %
LOIN PORK CHOPS
Alberta Grain Fed Pork. Rib or Tenderloin End .............lb.
Fresh Turkeys Will Be Available Mon., Dec. 22 and Tues., Dec. 23
LIM ITED SUPPLY -  PLEASE SHOP EAR LY
d o z .
EGGS
Large .  .  -
C O FFEE M r
Maxwell House All Purpose Grinds 1 lb* bag %
ICE C R EA M
Carnival. 3 pt. carton  ̂ .  -  -  -
Instant C O FFEE $ 1.49
Maxwell House. 10 o z. .  -  .  . . .  -  1
FROM  THE H O M E BAKE SHOP ̂ ^
...................... .............. - ..... . per doz. 55c
CUP CAKES Decorated .................. .................. 54 doz. 45c
CRUSTIE BUNS d»z, 29c
CHRISTM AS TR EATS FO R  A L U
M A R G A R IN E
Parkay. 3 lb. pkg. .  . . . . .
C O R N
Niblet Whole K e rne l/12  o z. .  .
Cranberry ^ 6^ 0 #
Ocean Spray, 1 4  oz. tin . . . .  m m  ^  ^ 1 0  m  %
A Word to llu' \Mm’ from ■ , .
UNITED TRAILER
I'lio 1 1 ( 1 1 ' Ii' i;H'ml>ered long 
iifin- tiui iAVd!'! ■; .’f Ibw pio'O II foi'golt>‘n’




Hwy, 07 N.) n. vi !.i Ib.n'd^'.udi Pli. 3-31i2.'i
ClIRISTMAf} HOURS: Friday 8:30 - 9; Saturday 8:30 - 5:30 
OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY 9 P.M.
Tuesday 8j30 - 9 p.m.; Wednesday 8:30 - 5:30 p.m.
Produce Features
CRANBERRIES
Ocean Spray. 1 lb. pack .
Brussels Sprouts
N o . I s .  •* . . . .  .  .  " .
'V ■
l\' '■
R A D IO  T V  LTD
555 LAW R EN C E A V E . 2-2036
We R c iem  llie RIgbl lo Umit Q inU llln ,
r
Shops Capri -  Rutland -  South Pandosy
i
Kelowna Friday., Dec. 19, 1969
G U ID E
Y U LE SCENE IN O LD  LO N D O N  TO W N
London traffic passes be- tions along the city’s Regent by Ainerican actress Ginger toeme W teJ^th^^ightS
fions U ? f r e c e X V n e r o n  U a T a n d  ?h^se i n X e r  p a r^  season. London has been plac- go on again in London»
fi- "  ..■''''■ ■ ' ■ - ' ■  ■ »■
^  a #  i
% '
choose A  G ift They'll A ll Enjoy .  * .
C O L O R
19 " Color Portable Model C1950
Here’s reliable performance in an attrJictive walnut grain steel cabinet. Features 
prevents drift and “locks-in” the best 
possible picture. “Insta-Cblor” for im­
mediate sight and sound. Dimensions 
arc; 2 5 /a ” W. x 19” D. x  1 7 / i” M.
. . AFC
Attraettve 
Swivel Stand Only 29 .9 5
v aw w iia iWM tw ia ia ta iw
Dial 76 2 -3 0 3 9
— - ........ I................. .. ■I'll I'l
!J
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l l : 00-WTestling 
12:00—Ti^cks Around . id






4:00—Bugs Bunny and 
Road Runner 
5;00-NHLr-
N.Y. at Toronto 
7:15—Weekend 
8:15—Provincial Affairs 
8:20—Tomorrow — Today 
8:30—Beverly HiUbillies 





Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only)




9:30—Dastardly and MutUey in 
Their Flying Machine 
10:00—Perils of Penelope
Pitstop
10:30—Scooby Doo Where 
Are You
11:00—Sun Bowl Football
University of Georgia 
vs. Nebraska
2:00—Saturday Action Theatre 
“Hoppity Goes to Town” 
3:30—Hawaii 5-0.
4:30—Wilburn Brothers 
. 5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30-^Roger Mudd Sat. News 
6:00—Carol Burnett Show 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Jackie Gleason 




11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
Forever Amber
Channel 5 — ABC 
(Cable Only)






10:30—Adventures of Gulliver 
ll:(k)—Rocky and His Friends 
11:30—American Bandstand 
12:30—Daktari 
1:30—Davey and Goliath 
2:00—Snowtrails to Action 
2:30—The Santa Claus Parade 
4:30—Jim Thomas 




8 :00—Newlyiyed Game 
8:30—Lawrence Welk 
. 9:30—Hollywood Palace 
10:30-rSaturday {Spectacular
Lure of the Wilderness ' 
12:30-ABC News
C tn a iid tf— NBC 
(Cable Only)
8:00—Here Comes the Ctump 
8:30—Pink Panther 




1:30—Saturday Afternoon at 
'The Movies 
“Aladdin"
3:00—Saturday Great Movie 
“Alaknzam"






. Christmas Show 
7:30—A n ^  Williams 
8:30—Adam 12
S’.OO—Saturday Night a t the 
Movies:
"Pmketful of Miracles” 
11:45—Saturday News 





12 noon — Tracks Around The 
World — Today: TraiiB With­
out Smoke—^With the passing of 
the old wood-burning steam 
engines which later gave way to 
the gi^nt steam locomotives 
that burned coal, cam e the 
diesel trains — trains without 
smoke.
12:30 p.m — The Fabulous 
World of Skiing (C). A visit to 
a  ski area in the LaurenSans 
and instruction on advanced 
stem Christy, wide track paral­
lel skiing and edge set exercises.
3 pm. — Canadian Champion­
ship Lacrosse (C); Today: Que­
bec vs. Manitoba.
5 p.m. — Hockey Night In 
Canada (C). The Toronto Maple 
Leals meet the New York Ran-' 
gers.
8:30 p.m. — Bev. Hillbillies.
9 p.m. — Tom Jones.
10 pm. — Dean Martin.
11:15 p:m. — FiresideT hea.
The Smugglers — Shirley Booth,
Kurt Kasner, 
nelly Rhodes, 





Carol Lynley, Don- 
. An “innocent htf 
hasn’t the slight- 
that her European 
being used as a 
a smuggling oper-
SUNDAY. DEC. 21
11 a;ih. — NFL Washington 
vs. Dallas.
3 p.m. — Christmas is t o  
Children.
5 p.m. — Audubon Wildlife 
Theatre (C) Venezuelan Prairie: 
The tree-climbing anteater, the 
strange little pecuri, the Ven­
ezuelan deer, the red howler— 
these are  just a few of the 
“actors” in this .film by Rob­
ert C. Hermes of Florida, made 
in a seldom-visited part of the 
world.
6 p.m. — The Wonderful 
World of Disney (C) Babes in 
Toyland — P art 1 — An ench- 
chanting motion picture fantasy 
on the famous storybook oper­
etta by Victor Herbert and Glen 
McDonough, will premiere on
S U N D A Y




1:30—Sports week and News 








5:30—Reach For The Top 
6:00—Walt Disney 
7:00—Peace 








11:25—“Make Mine a Double’’
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard
Cathedral of Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—It Is Written 
10:00-TWonderful World 
10:30—NFL T oday -
Double Header 
WASH, at DALLAS 
BALT, a t L.A.
. 4:30—Joe Namath Show .
5:00—Porter Wnigoner Show 
5:30—Sunday Award ’Theatre 
“Home in Indiana"
7:30—The Grlnch Stole 
Christmas 
8:00—Ed SuUivan 
9:00—Glen Campbell Hour 
10:00—Mission ImpossiblQ 
11:00—*1116 Scene Tonight — 
News






9;00^Lct’s Catch a Wish 
9:30—Dudley Do Right 




12:00—Youth Sing Noel 
, 1:00—Directions 
2:00—Wes Lynch 
2:30—Western S tw  Theatre 
3:00—Skippy the Bush Kanga­
roo
3:30—Hazel i ,  '
4:00—Mister Roberts 
4:30—Judy Lynn 
5:00-Movie of the Week 
"Francis of Asslssl" 
7:00—Suspense Theatre 
8:00—F.B.I.
•:00-ABC Sunday Night Movie 
'Thiel of Titans” 
11;00-ABC News 
ll;15 -E igh t Lively Arts
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)







“Benny Goodman Story” 





5:30—Meet the Press - 
6:00—High School Bowl 
6:30—College Bowl 








TV in a  two-part Christmas 
special. Starring' Ray Bolger, 
Tbmmy Sands, Annette Funi- 
cello and the late Ed Wynn. .
7 p.m. — Peace (C) Special 
A Christmas variety show with 
. an all-star cast, featuring Bob* 
by Darin, Joanie Sommers, 
Larry Storch, Dan Rowan, For­
rest Tucker, victor Borg^, the 
Kids .Next Door and Bobby 
Rhea. . . . . .
8 p.m. — The Ed Sullivan 
Show (C) The Beatles, Barbara 
Streisand, Herb Albert;and the 
Tijuana Bras.s, Petula Clark, 
Diana Ross and the Supremes 
and Robert Goulet will appear 
livewor on tape, in The Swing­
ing, Soulful Sixties^ a special 
edition of The Ed Sullivan Show.
9 p.m. — Vdpone (Drama 
special C) Starring Jack Creley 
as Volpone. Volpone, a  rich 
Venetian nobleman with no 
heirs, pceiends he is dying in 
order to exact gifts from friends 
who come to pay him court to 
the hope of becoming the sole 
beneficiary of his estate. Mosca, 
Volpone’s knavish servant and 
confederate, persuades each of 
these expectant “heirs” , in turn 
that each is named in the will— 
thus he extracts more and more 
lavish gifts for his master.
11:27 p.m. — Sunday Cinema. 
“Make Mine A Double" — 
Brian Rix, Cecil Parker and 
Liz Fraser. The hilarious story 
of a  dimwitted RAF recruit who 
is ordered to impersonate a 
suave national hero.
MONDAY, DEC. 22
V giato cornstalk growing clear 
to the sky.
8:30 p.m. — CBC Song Mar* 
ket (C )T h e  1969 finals of th i s - 
year’s Song Market from the 
Queen Elizabeth Theatre a t toe 
Canadian National Exhibition 
grounds in Toronto. This is toe 
third year for toe national song- . 
writing competition and onl^ 
four finalists will i be chosen 
from the 31 entoies. Co-hosts 
for the show are  Bruce Marsh 
and Juliette.
9:30 p .m .— Ars Nova Musica 
(C) (Music Special) A musi­
cal 8°d  visual feast for Christ­
mas. Eve—music of toe Ren* 
aissance, and dance, performed 
to toe rich and colorful costum­
es of the  period, in black and 
white setttogs representing the 
streets and taverns, the great 
h a ^ ,  churches, palaces and 
idazzas of the "Golden Age” of 
the arts. As a printed prologue 
to the show declares, "One art 
that flourished (at that time) 
was music. Side by side, toe 
church and the people were 
using music to celebrate life 
itself."
10:30 p.m — Irish Coffee (C) 
Host Paul Soles is joined by 
Arnold Edinborough, Tony His- 
coke. Hart Pomerantz, Lome 
Michaels and Elwy Yost.
11:30 p.m. — Holiday Special. 
“A Christmas Carol” — Alastir 
Sim, Kathleen Harrison, Jack 
Warner. Dickens’ famous clas­
sic of a miserly old man who is 
changed by the spirits of Christ­
















3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Galloping Gouu>
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only) '
6:55—Farm  Reports 
7 :00 -038  News with 
Joseph Benti
7:30—Popeyc, Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00-^Ltove Is Many Splendorod 
Thing
9:80—Beyerly HUlbUUea . 
30:00—The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Love of life  .
31:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25-CBS Mid-Day New* 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dlhitog for DoUors 
12:30—As too World Turna 
1:00—Dialing tor OoUara 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:S0-T1M Edge of Night 
l:00-G om er Pyle 
8:10—The Lucy Show 
4;eo*n-iH(^hng for ItoUaM 
8:ii0-Th« 5:30 SrfnM^New* 
6:00-CBa News.
Walter Qroukltf
7:30 p.m. — The Governor 
and J.J . (C) Goyeirhor’s Por­
tra it — Frank Converse, who 
formerly starred, in television’s 
l ^ P D  series guest-stars as a 
portrait painter doing the gov­
ernor's likeness, who becomes 
a suspect when top-level infor­
mation is leaked to a news­
paper columnist.
8 p.m. — The Debbie Rey­
nolds Show (C) Giu-u-tTy—When 
a  fraudulent guru casts a spell 
upon everyone entering his 
mysterious chambers, Debbie 
tries to expose hirn.
9 p.m. — The Name of the 
Game (C) A Hard Case of the 
Blues — Series star Robert 
Stack stars as Dan Farrell, 
whose investigation into cor­
ruption in the music business 
leads him into the wild and ex­
plosive world of folk rock. 
Guest staris are Keenan Wynn, 
Sal Mineo, Sharon Farrell, 
Michael Anderson Jr., Norman 
Fell and Russ Tamblyn.
10:30 p.m. — Man Alive. Je­
sus Rediscovered — Malcolm 
Muggeridge talks to Roy Boni- 
stoel and tells hiih how he ex- 
penenced a religious conver­
sion well past middle age.
TUESDAY, DEC. 23
8 p.m. — The Red Skelton 
Show (C) Howard Keele, Joan 
Freeman, child actress Linda 
Su0 Risk and ballerina Juliana, 
formerly of the New York City 
Ballet, join Red Skelton in The 
Christmas Urchin, a  special 
holiday broadcast of The Red 
Skelton Show.
9 p.m. — McQueen (C)^ When 
You Have Lived Too Long: Si­
mon Ig seventy, and lives on 
memoties of the F irst World 
War. Lonely, forsaken by his 
son and daughter-in-law, he is 
merely a figure of fun to the 
thoughtless, His student friend 
Mark, who has a room to the 
same house as Simon, asks Mc­
Queen to get the old man a job. 
McQueen runs into the usual 
wall of bureaucracy faced by 
the aged seeking work.
10:30 p.m. —̂ Man at the 
Center: Male and Female (C) 
— The Genetics Revolution: 
There is widespread concern 
toot the scientific manipulation 
of sex and birth may create a 
kind of 1084-Bravo New World 
society. Will birth without sex 
dehumanize society? W h n t ^  
about determining the baby’s 
gender; change sex; pro­
longation of sexual activity into 
old age?
WETOIESDAT, d e c . 24 .
•  p.m. — Green Acres (C) —
, OUvqr aitd the Chtiistolli — 
fBIVitr Khs f^htasUir ’j^b lem ii 
getttog. his seid  eorfi planted. 
Finally he ia confronted with a
CHRISTMAS DAY
10 a .m .— Christmas Remem­
bered: By Czeck film maker 
Miroslav Ondracek. A lyrical 
montage of film . that-looks at 
Christmas in Canada—past and 
present.
12 Noon — Wentworth Christ­
mas Special: Students of the 
Wentworth House of Music 
Studios are starred in this ta­
lent showcase.
12:30 p.m. — Songs By the 
Sea: A CBC Newfoundland pro- 
eduction.
1 p.m. — Holiday Movie: ‘A 
Christmas Carol’| — repeated 
from Wednesday evening.
2:30 p.m. — “Once Upon A 
Christmas Eve.” Keenan Wynn 
stars as a friendly cabby who 
shows two lonely millionaires 
the real meaning of Christmas.
3:30 p.m. — Cue *rhe, Angels:
A group of Toronto school child­
ren discuss, rehearse and per­
form a Christmas play.
5 p.m. — “The Snow Queen" : 
An animated feature-length car­
toon based on toe story by 
Hans Christian Andersen. Pro­
logue: Art Linkletter. Voices; 
Sandra Dee, Patty McCormack, 
Tommy Kirk.
6 :1 0  p.m. — Carol Time: The 
Lively Art Singers, with soloist 
Barry Patterson, a t Kelowna 
F irst Baptist Church.
6:30 p.m. — “Next Stop Beth-, 
lehem": Ronald Reagan and 
Charles Bickford. A pnrolled 
convict plans to kill his unfaith­
ful wife, but a minister tries to 
change his mind.
8: ^  p.m. — Phil Nimmons 
‘N’ Nine Plus Six (C) Nimmons, 
one of Canada’s leading jazz- 
mien and his big bond are seen 
in rehearsal and to performance 
at Canadian high schools, with 
. soloist singer Salome Bey. High­
lights: Chips to’ Oravey, Every­
body’s Talkin’ ('Teddy Roder- 
man, solo trombone Guido Bas­
so, solo trumpet); This Is The 
l ife  (solo, Salome Bey), Come 
with May (Hick Wilkins, tenor 
saxophone soloy, discussion on 
Jazz by host F « ^  Davis, Phil 
Niminons and students at Sir 
Sanford Fleming , Secondary 
School, North York, Toronto: 
And I Love Her (Phll Nimmonp, 
solo clarinet).
9 p.m. — Holiday Festival: A 
45-mlnuto color special featur­
ing too RCMP Band, plus a 60- 
Voico girls choir from Antlgon-
i»h.
9:50 p.m. — A short fUm by 
John Gould, featuring cUinie 
readings and poetry illustrated 
by . sketebes, drawings and 
Mtntfiunii '
10 p.m. — Thursday Nlifld 
t€I The Day Before Tomorrow.
(GeBUBiied e*  Fage IA)
DAn^ PROGRAMS 
M o o d a j to Frid a j
CIuuumI 5 — ABC
(Cable Onljr)
7:00—Mon—Sacred Heart
T u e .—Agriculture Today 
. Wed —Social Security in 
Action
Thu.—Agriculture Today 
F ii.—̂ Davey and Goliath 
7:15—Laving
7:30—What's New, Jr. Edition 
7:35—Lassie 
8:00—Kartoon Korner 
'8:30—Make Room for Daddy 
9:00r-Morning Movie 










3:30— T̂he Munsters 
4: 1̂0—Dark Shadows 
4:30—Wells Fargo 
5:00—Game Game 
5:30—^ABC Evening News 
G;00—Big Valley 
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—^Today Show (M, T)
7:00—Conversation (W)
7:00—To Live Again (Th)












12:00—You’re Putting Me Oa 
12:30—Days ol Our Lives 
1:00—The Doctors 
3:30—Another World 
2 ;00-^right Promise 









K E L om M  d a h .t : # o» r ie » .  » « • .  » e c . tR g t
T V  i^lGHUGHTS
Channel 2 CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Only)





7:30—The Governor and J .J . 
8:00—Debbie Reynold’s Show 
8:30—Front Page Challenge 
9:00—^Name of the Game 
10:30—^Man Alive 





Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
0:30—Tlie Flintstones 




9:30—Doris Day Show 
10 :()0—Medical Centre 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Music Scene ,
8; 15—^The New ,P(ioplo 
9:00—'The Survivors 
10:00—Love American Style 
I ' 'I —Nightbcat 
11:30—Miracle of the Bells
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Sounds of Christmas 
8:00—Laugh-In 
9:00—Monday Night at 
the Movies 
"IjOVO is o Many 
Splendorcd Thing” 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight Show/Cnrsoa
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — “Why 
me?” a^ked Leslie Uggams, 
whose variety show vanishes 
from CBS after next Sunday’s 
show. ' ,
Others have asked the same
q u e s t i o n, including Whitney
Young, executive director of toe 
National Urban League, a civil 
rights organization, who ex­
pressed concern over “an.unu­
sually abrupt cancellation.”
The dropping of toe Uggams 
show also has raised some ques­
tions in the TV trade, especially 
since it has been making a bet­
ter showing in recent ratings.
“Why did they give us the 
chance and then pull toe rug out 
from under us?” Miss Uggams 
rem arked.“ We weren’t ev ên 
there long enough to prove that 
the show could work. After the 
second show, we started hearing 
. that we might be going off toe 
air. It began appearmg in toe 
columns and the trade papers; 
somebody m ust'have been teu- 
, ing somebody that we were to 
be replaced.
“But nobody ever told me.
Tlie first thing I knew about it 
was when I visited my dentist’s 
office one day. 1 picked; up toe 
trade papers and read ’The Les­
lie Uggams Show and The Good 
Guys had been dropped by 
CHS ”
SUNDAY WAS TROUBLE
The trade knew that CBS was 
having trouble with Sunday 
night. A new series. To Rome 
with Love, had not generated in­
terest, Ed Sullivan was drawing 
hi., worst ratings in years, and. 
Mission: Impossible was losing 
to the opposition after two suc­
cessful years. ,
“How can they blame Ed Sul­
livan’s trouble on our show? We
follow him,” argued Miss Ug-
p -ns. “One week we had a high­
er rating than he did. And it
isn’t our fault that Mission: Im-
. possible isn’t getting a rating; 
it’s because Martin Landau and 
Barbara Bain dropped out of 
the series.
The singer admitt' . the haz­
ard of the 9 p.m. Sunday spot, 
into which she >vas thrust after 
CBS fired the Smothers Broth- 
■ ers. _____ • ■ .
Canadian Art 
On Show Here
An exhibiUon of contempor­
ary Canadian paintings has 
been loaned to Kelowna for. ex­
hibition to the public until Jan. 
1970.
This collection, all of oil on 
caiivas. Is of 12 paintings from 
the Winnipeg Art Gallery. Some 
of toe better known Canadian 
artists represented, are Henri 
Masson who has two works in 
the exhibit, Wilhelm Kaufmann 
and Maxwell Bates. All of toe 
artists may be considered as of 
the, twentieth century, and in­
deed only one was born earlier 
—in 1898.
The exhibition is, as usual, 
on view at the library on 
Queensway in the upstairs 
boardroom and viewers will be 
welcome at ' the usual library 
hours., ■ -- ■ ■ - ■ , ' 
S . African Planes 
Quiet On Sundays
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters)
— Souto African Airways has 
banned music during domestic 
fligliits on Sundays following 
complaints f r o m  passenKers 
that it was not flttlug. The ban 
does not apply to interriatlonnl 
flights.
QUEEN BENTS TV
LONDON (Routers) — The 
Queen has rented a color telcvl- 
sloii set, says a Buckiiiglinin 
Palace spokesman. Her prob- 
lorn, says too 8iM)kcsmnn, is 
whether to take advantage ol 
the rental firm’s tree offer of u 
black and white set — for too 
bedroom.
‘It’s hard for a new show to 
catch on against shows timt 
have become a haWti” she ob­
served. “We were fighting Bo­
nanza, which had been a fixtjure 
for years, ana toe ABC m ovi^, 
which were blockbusters early 
in toe season.”
SOME WERE SIGNED ' 
*^ose weren’t the only diffi­
culties, lyliss Uggams said.
“It’s also hard for a new show
to develi^ its own style and for­
mat. We started late, and many 
of toe guest stars we w a n ^  
were already signed by other 
variety shows. But I think we 
were growing, and toe people 
who watched toe • show liked it.
“This as the first time that 
a Negro hostess had headed a 
, variety show, and I think it was 
working. At least I read 
there were fewer hate-letters 
for our toow than for the others 
involving Negroes. We were 
proving that if the audience en­
jo y ^  a person, toe color of toe 
skin didn’t m atter.” „
CBS decided to cancel 'The 
Leslie Uggams Show after 10 
shows, paying off toe cast for 
toe five others that had been 
contracted for. T he  Glen Camp­
bell Goodtime Hour is being 
moved to Sunday, and its place 
will be taken by Hee Haw.
“Imagine being replaced by a 
hillbilly show!” Miss Uggams 
sighed. “That’s, toe worst part 
of all.” ,
(Continued From Page 2A)
A film special, designed to 
give an insight •into toe daily 
lives, work and play of families 
ip distant lands, in particulaiv- 
Dahotney (West Africa), Nepal 
(In«Ua)EThailand and Somalia 
Africa).
11:10 p.m. — Holiday Theatre 
“The Bellboy” — Jerry I^wis, 
Milton Berle, Cary Middlecroft. 
A bungling bellboy turns a plusb 
Miami hotel into a shambles.
FRIDAY, DEC. 20
7 p.m. — Windfall
7:30 p.m. — Julia C) ^
8 p.m. — Rowan and Martin s
Laugh-In (C) ,
9 p.m. — Wanted: Dead or
Alive. ,
9:30 p.m. — Mission Impos­
sible (C) The Numbers Game—
To foH ^ deposed dictator s ^  
tempm to  regain jxjwer, toe 
IMF sets out to learn toe nuifr 
ber of his Swiss bank 
by convincihg him that World
War III has started.
10:30 p.m .— NY.P.D.
11:30 p.m. — Hollywood 




EDMONTON (CP) — Sundays 
may attract more viewers to 
movie houses than Saturdays# 
tiam Binder, general rnanager 
of Odeon and Rialto theati’cs, 
said Sunday. City council last 
week passed a bylaw permitting 
movies to be shown ou . Sundays. 
Mr. Binder’s two theatres a t­
tracted 1,000 patrons Sunday.
Ask Your Doctor About 
C O N TA C T LENSES
. . .  then consult a specialist 
Eric F . Cooper, F.A.D.O., ^
with twenty years experience in this field.
Enquiries are welcome.
VALLEY CONTACT LENS CENTRE lid.




2 7 5  Leon A v e . Ph . 2-2956
O P EN  T U ES .-S A T .
8 pjn. to 2 a.m.
Book Noyr For 
Nevir Year's Eve!
Enjoy an exciting evening at 
Kelowna’s new KoKo Club!
NEW YEAR’S EVE 
FEATURES:
•  TH E STAFFORD 
ALLTSTON QUARTET




•  e n t e r t a i n m e n t
Tickets available NOW Tuck., 
through Sat., from 1 p.m. to 
, ' . 2 a.m.
D IA L 2-2956
FOR RESERVATIONS
rAJIB 4A KEXOimA PAILT OOmUEB. DEO. 19,1999
T U E S D A Y  ^
Cbalmd 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Cbannel 3)
4:30—Swingaround 
5 :00—Cartoon Carnival .
6:00—Christmas. Cralt - 
6:05—Focus 
7 :00—Pig and Whistle 
7:30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir 
8:00—Red Skelton 
9:00—McCiueen 
9:30—The Bold Ones 





ll:3 ^ H a w a ii 5 ^
Channel 4 —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—FUntstones 
7 :00-^'rrutb or Consequence* 
7 :30—Nutcracker Suite 
8:30—Red Skelton 
9 :30—Governor and J.J.
10:00—CBS News Hour _  
10:30^pecial Christmas Choir 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin
Channel 5—  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Mod Squad , „
9 :30—ABC Movie of the Weel 
10:00—Marcus Welby, M.D. 
11:00—Nighlbeat .
11:30—BeUs of St. Mary’s




at the Movies 
“White Christmas” 
ll-OO—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
W E D N E S D A Y
I’ Cbaniiell — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)






8:30—The Song Mart 
9:30—Ars Nova Musica 






Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only) '
6:30—Flintstones 
7 :00—Truth or Consequences
7:30—Hee-Haw ,
8 :30-^Wednesday Premiere 
TBA
10:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
ll:0O-The Scene Tonight-News 
11:30—Space Cantata 
12:00—Midnite Mass—Roman , 
Catholic Church of the
Sacred Heart









11:30—Cortue to the Stable
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Virginian 
D:0^Kra(t Music Hull 
10:00—Then Came Bronson 
11:00—Nows and Weather 
11:30—Sounds of Christmas 
12:00—Midnight Mass
Doris D a ^ 'S h o w 's  F o ra a t Charge 
Seems To Be Having^ Good Effect
_   . . .  a  t. •  a < # r a .  •   M  A nHOLLYWOOD (AP) — Televi 
sion series have sometimes 
chang^ formats in midstream, 
usually with scant success, TTie 
exception may be The Doris 
Day %ow.
When CBS hired Miss Day for 
a series last season, the net­
work had high hopes of creating 
' another Lucy show. After aU, 
Doris had enjoyed vast movie 
. following and was an _«cpert co- 
me^enne,'
] ^ t  The Doris Day Show 
p ro v ^  a !^disam>ointmeDt, both 
in ratings and critical response. 
The. fa^ t seemed to lie in the 
’ format, which had Doris down 
on the farm with her father and 
two sons. That wasn’t the kind 
of situation that her fans expects 
■ ■ ed.
F<^ her second season, CBS 
h i r ^  a new production team, 
comedy veterans Jack Elinson 
and Norman Paul. They kept 
her residence on the farm but 
put her to work in, the office of 
a ^ n  Francisco miagazine.
‘This gives us a much more 
sophisticated approach,” said 
E l i n s o n .  “Last year, there 
wasn’t  enough for Doris to do. 
After all, how much can bfe 
done on a farm? She called her­
self, ‘Doris Day, the All-Ameri­
can Milkmaid!!’!
" ^ e  is much naore involved 
this seasMi,” said Paul.- "Last 
year, perhaps because of the 
death of her husband (Marty 
Melcher), they tried to spare 
her. Many of the segments were 
about her father or the boys, 
and she was just an. observer. 
She complaih^, ‘They’d go off 
on picnics in the script, but no­
body invited me to go along! I’d 
love to have gone with them!!!
The results appear to be re­
flected in the ratings: The Doris 
Day Show has been climbing 
steadily. Its position has also 
been aided by the switch from 
T u e s d a y  to Monday night, 
where it resides between May­
berry RFD and Carol Burnett.
T H O U S A N D  D A Y S  G IR L P R A IS ED
Producer HaL B. Wallis 
chats with Genevieve Bujold, 
who staifs with Richard Bur­
ton in Anne of the Thousand 
Days at first screening of the 
movie in Hollywood Wednes­
day night. The film has been 
selected for the Royal Film
Performance before^her Ma-, 
jesty Queen Elizabeth in Lon­
don in February, 1970. This 
was the first of a series of 
screenings which preceeded 
the opening of the movie in 
Hollywood, Dec. 18. Miss Bu­




(CP) — Ronald Thom of 
Toronto has been selected from 
a group of 31 architects to de­
sign the $2,000,000 Shaw Festi­
val Theatre, Calvin Rand, presi- 
denVof the festival, said in an 
interview Thursday.
“ We have been most im­
pressed with Mr. Thpm as a 
person and as an architect and 
from s e e i n g  many of his 
achievements feel that he can 
create In Nlagara-on-the-Lfake a 
building worthy of both the- con- 
teibporary in architecture and 
still reflecting the historic char­
acter of the town," M r., Rand 
said. ’ ' '
The theatre will be erected ei­
ther behind the town court 
house or on land near the centre 
of town naade available by the 
federal government.
Mr. Thoni favors the, court 
house site which would be incor­
porated into the theatre, but a 
decision regarding the site must 
be made by a new municipal 
government. An .announcement 
is expected in three weeks.
Mr.-Thom, born in Penticton, 
B.C., and raised in Vancouver, 
moved to Toronto when he was 
selected to design Massey Col­
lege at the University of To­
ronto and Trent University at 
Peterborough, Ont.
Mr. Thom’s Vancouver firm 
has received 18 Massey Medals 
for its work. Seven were for 
Thom designs, ' _____
WORLDWIDE HONORS
The National Film Board of 
C a n a d a  *a documentary film, 
Universe, is U>c only film ever 
to achieve honors at every ma­
jor film competition In U»« 
world.
W e  B u y  COPP®*'
Brass Radiators and Batteries
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LA S  V E G A S  O R  R EN O
A  WEEK IN  TH E SUN COSTS LESS 
THAN YOU THINK
W i D J E
5 1 0  Lawrence 
P h . 7 6 3 -5 1 2 3
W A N T  T O  BE O R IG IN A L 
THIS
C H R IS T M A S
I
NEW AND SURPLUS STEEL
S P IN D LE F L E X  S YS TEM
It’s (to easy to create beautiful furniture with a (nwtOm- 
finished look with Spindle-Flex'* System components.
No Olueingl
991 Richter 76^5251
T H IH B D A Y
i  —  CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:SI^Banana Splits iC)
5:00—The Snow Queen 
5 :10—Choir Carols 








l ; } ^ “The Bell Boy”
Channel 4 —- CBS
(Cable Only) -
8:30—The Flintstones 
7 :00—Truth or (^msequeness 
7:30—Family Affair 
8 :00-Jlm  Nabors 
8:00—CBS Thursday Night 
••Me and the'Colonel" 
1:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
1:30—Merv Griffin
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
|l l:3 0 —NBA Basketball 
1:30—North South Football 
Game
6:30—Songs and Sounds of. 
Christmas
7:30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir 
8:00—That Girl 
. 8:30—Ski Nanny 
9;Q0—This is Tom Jones 
10:00—It Takes a Thief 
1) -Nightbeat 
1:30—It’s a Wonderful l ife
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
I 9:00-10:00—Christmas Special 
10:00—(Regular Programming) 
'7:80—̂ Daniel Boone 
8:30—Ironside 
9:30—Dragnet 
«Q;00—̂ Dean Martin 
|l l :0 0 —News and Weatht.
111:30—Tonight/Carson
F R ID A Y
Icbumd 2— CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Hi Diddle Day 
5 :0 0 —Cartoon Carnival 




9 :0 0—Wanted: Dead or Alive 
9 :3 0—Mission Impossible . 
'9:80-N.Y.P.D.









1:3 0—Correspondents’ Report :30—Hogan’s Heroes 
I 9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
•‘Ann and the King 
of Siam”
|U :80—The Scene Tonight 
l l2 :0 ^ B ig  Four Movie 
•‘A Novel Affair"
Channel 5 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:80—Let's Make a Deol 
8:00—Daktarl
9:00—Here Come the Brides 
|l9:0O—Durante Presents the 
Lennon Sisters 
1:00—Nightbeat
Channel 4 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
, 7:30—High Chapparnl 
18:30—Name of the Game 
0:00—Bracken’s World 
1:00—Nows ami Weather 
1:30—Tonight. Carson
^ S A T U R D A Y
DECEMBER 27 .
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
10:00—^Underdog 
10:30—Car toon T im e 
U:00—NFL—
West. Conf. Champ.
2:00—‘Tracks Around the World 
2:30—Fabulous World of 
Skiing .
4:00—Bugs Bunny and 
RoadRunner 
5:00—NHL




: 8:30—Beverley Hillbillies 
' 9:00—This is Tom Jones 
10:QO-^Dean Martin 
: 11:00—National News 
11:05—News Roundup 
il:15—“The Redhead^nd the 
Cowboy”
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)




9:30—^Dastardly and Muttley 
in their Flying Machine 
10:00—Perils of Penelope 
Pitstop
10: SOr^cooby Doo Where 
Are You
11:00—NFL Coastal vs. Central 
2:00—Saturday Action Theatre 
3:30—Hawaii Five O 
4:30—̂ Wilburn Brothers 
5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30—Roger Mudd
Sat. Evening News 
6:00—Carol Burnett 
7:00—Truth or Consequence 
7:30—Jackie Gleason Show 
8:30—My Three Sons 
9:00—Green Acres 
9:30-^Petticoat Junction , 
10:00—Mannix 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—^Big Four Movie
‘‘The Two Mrs. Carrolls’*
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Casper Cartoon Show 





10:30—Adventures of Gulliver 














“ A Fever in the B lo ^ "  
12:30-ABC News
“ t  / 1








12:00—Heckle and Jecklc 
1:00—Saturday Afternoon 
at the Movies 
"Rip Van Winkle" 
2:30—Saturday Great Movie 
"Quiet Man’*







8:30—A dam l2 
9:00—Saturday Night 
nt the Movies 
"Help’*
11:00—Saturday News 
11:15—Saturday Late Movie 
“ Virgin Queen"
FIRST SEASON 
.Tbroato's iSt. Lawrence Centre 
for the Arts will open its first 
season of five productions Feb. 
26, 1070.
NOEL COWARD
. . . stars’ homage
Noel Coward 
Paid Tribute
LONDON ( A P ) — Noel Cow­
ard turned 70 Tuesday and al­
most 100 stars came out at mid­
night Monday night to celebrate 
the event.
The maestro of the London
stage was honored by a spectac­
ular birthday reception at the 
Phoenix Theatre as the day b ^  
gan—the high point of _a week 
jam-packed ■ with nothing but 
Noel.
Some of the biggest names hi 
Britain’s theatre and movie 
world stood-^many on their 
seats—to applaud as Coward 
stepped smiling into the royal 
box a few minutes after mid­
night.
■ The pre-dawn variety show, 
called A Talent to Amuse, was 
d.6vis6ii from 6owsrd*s worlcs 
and a recent biography. For 
four hours he watched the 90- 
plus actors and actresses pre­
sent sketches and songs.
“I feel marvellous,” he said 
afterward, sipping champagne. 
“ It was wonderful.”
Then wearing a brown , dinner 
suit and matching suede shoes, 
he slipped out of the stage door, 
signed autographs in the chilly 
liight air and went to his hotel 
for a “ bit of supper and bed.’’ 
Princess M argaret and her 
husband, Lord Snowdon, were 
among the audience p f 1,0M 
who paid up to £16 ($41JM) 
each to attend the party. The 
p r  o c e e d s go to Combing 
Theatrical Charities.
Coward strode into, the royal 
box with actress Merle Oberon 
while the princess sat in the 
dress circle. , -
Errant Schoolboy 
A  Lottery Winner
BOMBAY (Reuters) — Sev­
en-year-old schoolboy Bharat 
Kumar Gohil went to buy a 
school textbook, found" it was 
out of stock and bought a one- 
rupee (13-cent) lottery ticket 
instead. Monday he collected 
the first prize of 250,000 rupees 
($35,000) in Maharashtra state 
lottery. , _____
Acto r's Son Quotes 
An d Goes To  Jail
LOS ANGELES (AP) — *1 
would rather apencl the rest of 
my days in Jail than mahe a 
butchery ol my conscience,"
■ says Christian Winslow Bnydcn, 
21-year-bld son of ncitor Sterling 
Hayden. ’The young man, who 
acknowledged ho borrowed the 
• quotation from the 17th-ccntuury 
, English writer John Bunyan, 
made the comment Monday 
after he was sentenced to 42 
months in a federal prison for 
fnilurc to show up for Induction 
into the armed services May 6.
Threatening NFB
MONTREAL (CP) - r  The Na­
tional Film Board is threatened 
with death because of "blind ai^ 
plication of government austeri­
ty ," a union representing NFB 
employees said in a telegram 
T b u r^ ay .
The Syndicat General du Cine- 
m aet de la Television (NFB) 
representing 419 film-makers in 
English and French production 
: and technical operations, sent 
the tdegram  to State Secretary 
(Serard Pelletier to" protest cuts 
in ' personnel being made to 
nieet a federal government pro­
gram  for 10-per-cent cuts- in 
spending by all departments.
The NFB reports to Parlia­
ment through the State Secre­
tary.
A few weeks ago, 31 of the , 
NTO’s 1,025 employees were 
given notice. An NFB spokes­
man said more cuts will be an­
nounced Monday.
The union said the new cuts 
will hit hard at ‘‘the creative 
heart of the film board.”
R ECAPS
7 7 5  X H
$11.95
A union spokesmTlh said cuts 
in the administration and disU’l- 
butlon divisions would have 
done less harm to the NFB s 
film-making capacity.
Hugo' McPherson, head of the 
NFB, said the board has been 
financially p i n c h  e.d ter- two
years. The budget had been fro­
zen at $10,000,000 for that period 
while having to  absorb salary 
raises of $1,250,000.
In addition, this year’s austeri­
ty  i>rogrpm had forced other 
government departments to  
^ c e  $500,000 from the $4,000,000 
they- normally spend on NFB 
films.
Crusader
(g “U vlng S o u n d "
HEARING AID
Z S N im S  LARGEST SeUINO, 
M O S T  POPULAR MODEL N O W  
IMPROVED AND RE-DESIQNED.
Full-powered Royal Crusader with 
proven operating economy fea­
tures Phone Magnet for interfer­
ence-free telephoning. Small, light­
w e ig h t . . .s ty le d  for th o s e w h o  
demand the newest and finest.
' ?37 l.LUN AVt I’iuKie' ^ G 2 -lOGO ;
A U TH O R IZ E D
DEALER
K E L O W N A
P R ES C R IP TIO N
O P T IC A L
243 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2987
MON. & TUE., DEC. 22 & 23
TH E S M I U B  
THAT KIL/L/SI
ELI WAllACH ACE HIGH
TECHNICOLOR
Shows 7 and 9 p.m. — ADULT.
WED., DEC. 24, TO SUN., DEC. 28





L ACIn<ni> Crnli-r Film* PrtMnIMIon. 
t  AN*lion*K!<.-n*r»IPi<lur**R<|<M«
Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE DEC. 27
“FAR HORIZON"
CMldrcn 60o 2 p.m.
SUNDAY ENTERTAINMENT 
STARTS AT THE PARAMOUNT 
S' NDAY, DEC. 28th 
PLEASE WATCH OUR ADS 
FOR SHOW TIMES
J R s m m o i i n T



































(i; 00—Action Bet 








6 .57—Sign On 
7 :00- News
7:05—Music for a Sun'U>.<





9 ; 00—Sunday Morning 
Magazine .




—Local Cluirch Service 
12:15—News 
12:25—Sports ^12:30-^Tennessee Ernie rQio
12:35—Kelowna
Recreational Report 
12:45—Report from _  
Parliament Hill 
1:00—News
1:05—Sounds of Sunday 
2 :00—News it-2:30—Gross Canada ChecK-Up- 
3:00—News . it
3 .10—Cross Canada Check Up 
4 ;'30—Hockey (starts Oct. 19) 
5:00—News
6 :00—News j
7 ;00—Echoes of the Highlands 
3 -0n_World of Music 
9 :00—Canada National Back


























9;1{1_MusVc with McMusier 
0;;10—News Exlta 
9:32—Preview Commentary 
9iSS—P u b  Calendar",. 
10:00—News »
10::iOr̂ NewM Extra 
11






12:45—Farm  Prices 
12:55-^AssIgnmcnt
1 :00—News -  . .
1:05—Afternoon Downbeat 
1:30—News Extra 





























9:03-^As It Happens 
11:03—Distinguished Artists 
















g-OQ—Friday Night Downbeat 
10;00—National News 
11:00—News .
m in is  AT OSAKA
TOKYO (AP) — The mini­
skirt wiU stiU be in next year—at 
least in the Japanese Paviuon 
at Expo 70 in Osaka. The Japan 
Association for Expo 70 an­
nounced Monday that uniforms 
for 170 hostesses at the Japa­
nese—Pavilion will have skirts 
six inches above the knc. .
NEW YORK (AP< —̂ When 
Toronto-bom Melissa Hayden 
and Jacques d’Ambotee 
the new, shaky New York City 
Ballet 20 years ago, bauet was 
generally considered sotMutog 
for sissies in the United States, 
and American ballet was_ a 
thing to be sneared a t m Eu­
rope. _
Things have changed a lot 
since 11949. For instance:
1. When Miss Hayden and 
d’Amboise are not s ta rrin g tte  
strongly established New York 
City Ballet, they are off doing 
guest appearances with cqmpa- 
nies in cities Hhat did not have 
ballet companies 20 years ago 
or any idea they would ever 
have one.
2. Under government sponsor­
ship schoolchildren are seeing 
ballet free in many places— 
building a solid ballet audience 
for the future.
3. New York is considered the
ballet capital of the world now 
with its resident New Y orl^ity  
Ballet, American Ballet Thea­
tre, Jeffrey Company, Harkness 
Ballet and American Ballet 
Company, many times with two
Rex Harrison 
Has To Rest
LONDON (CP) — Rex Harri­
son has dropped out of Cana­
dian p l a y w r i g h t  George 
Hulme’s The Lionel Touch be­
cause his doctors have ordered 
him to rest for three weeks.
The 61-year-old actor is report­
ed suffering from severe fatigue 
and also has abandoned his lead 
role in Ebenezer Scrooge, a film 
musical based on Charles Dick- 
ens’ famous character. _ ■
- The Lionel Touch, a comedy 
about a, Bohemian painter at 
war with bureaucracy, opened 
Nov. 5 to reviews which gener­
ally praised Harrison’s spark­
ling performance but panned
the play. .
During Harrison s absence, 
the role is being played by un­
derstudy Hugh Latimer. The 
movie role will go to Albert Fin-
of them performing at the same 
time in different theatres.
4. And in Europe, the U.S. is 
considered to be the pla(» 
where the ballet excitement is 
these days and U.S. companies 
are given warm receptions.
Why has ballet pirouetted 
across the U.S.?
HELPED CHANGE IMAGE
D’Amboise, husky six-foot-two 
father of four, and .other male 
dancers. who combine athleu* 
cism and 'grace with no enibar- 
rassment or affectation, have 
helped change the sissy image.
Miss Hayden s ^ :  “Ballet k  
eptertainment to begin willL 
T h w 's  nothing mysterloaa «• 
remote about it. When childrea 
are taken to it, they’re being e*- 
posed to an art form. But they 
don’t  know that. They respond 
to it and like it.”
Miss Hayden and d’̂ b o U e  
also have seen Europe’s attitudn 
change toward American ballet 
Eur<^e how has seen more ol 
George Balanchine’s neodajssln 
style, in which he uses classic^ 
steps and positions in non-tradt 
tional ways, putting togeUiee 
short, plotiess dances in vanoul 
moods instead of telUng MO 
story for a whole evening. Tna 
European public and , the critics 
have come to like the new m* 
ventiveness. ■
ney. .. ,Playwright Hulme, a native of 
OriUia, Ont., has struggled for 
16 years to achieve recognition 
in Britain and Canada. The lnt^ 
nel Touch is his first West End 
production..
W IG HTM AN
“AIR O F GOOD LIVING”
CAS - O IL - EL EC rR IC  FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING"
Service Calls a Specialty
W ightm an Plumbing &  Heating Ltd .
581 GasloB Place 762-3122
Get Rolling Again! 
MORTHGATE ^  SERVICE
•  Lubrieutlon o  Brake Repairs •  Baiterles 
•  Uniroyal Tlrea ---------
Guaranlccd Mechanlcol 
Repairs — Tune-ups 
Speolallaing tai 
Eleoiniilo Wheel Dalancine 
Hwjr. 97 N, al Spall Rd. .763;4227
S in c e re  w is lie s  
t o  a ll  o u r  p a tro n s  a n d  custom ers
FROM  M ANAGEMENT & STAFF
ANDERSON
Electrical Services. Ltd .
1427 Ellis St.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ 762-3025
Blue Willow Shoppe
L v
fust Arrived Irem England
NEW BRASS AND COPPER
r o a s t o r s * -  ^ n d l S w S ^ - ^ S N U ^ lS^-*
SoNCES -  DOOR KNOCKERS, ETC. . 11
COPPER HUNTING HORNS 
CHINESE NESTING T A B L I ^ ^  
CHINESE LAMP TABLES —  TEAK 
“A PERFECT CIIB18TMA8 GIFT”
ALL FURNITURE 30% OFF
1157 Sutherland Ave. (Across from The Bay) 3-2604
W riter O f  Hair 
Gets Toronto Job
TORONTO (CP) — James 
Rado and Gcrom Ragni, two o( 
the writers of Hair, have been 
named to direct the Toronto 
production of the rock musical, 
which opens Jan. 11 at the 
Royal Alexan^a Theatre.
The New .York actors, along 
with Galt MacDennoi of Montf 
read, wrote the show early in 
19CT because they were dissatis­
fied with the roles ayailalde to 
them.
*‘We started writing Hair be­
cause we were both actors and 
we were tired of the kind of 
plays we were in," Ragni says. 
"W didn’t  want to act these 
plays—we want to ‘be’ on a 
stage." _____  ' ■ '
aOV-FM  STEREO





7:05—Country and Western 
8:00—CBC “World at Eight’’





























































7:(0-kiood looming Music 
9:00-CJ()V-PM Nows 
9:10-CJOV-FM Sports 

















• p a a iiw wa PEC. l9 fi999
Jagger A n d  Friend 
Deny P o t Charge
LONDON (Reuters) — Pop
singer Mick Jagger and his for­
mer girl-friend, actress Mar­
ianne Faithfull. pleaded imt 
guilty today to possession of 
marijuana. ,
Appearing in London’s Marl- 
b o r  o u g h magistrate’s court, 
they asked for an immediate 
trial without a jury. The case 
was adjourn^ to Jan. 26, and 
botti defendants were released 
on baU.




Music, story telling and fun 
are the main ingredients of 
the CHBC-TV pre-school show 
The Friendly Giant, telecast 
weekday mornings at 10:30 
a.m. ' Here Friendly (Robert 
Homme) and his regular pup­
pet friends Rusty the Rooster 
and Jerome the Giraffe have 
one of their fr^uent music 
concerts, assisted by cats 
Angie and Fiddle and racoons 
Patty and Polly Piper.
Barbra Streisand 
M eets The M ob
NEW YORK (AP) — A 
scrieaming, shoving crowd of ah- 
most 1,000 movie fans mobbed 
Barbra Streisand Tuesday night 
when she arrived at a Broad­
way theatre for the premiere of 
her film. Hello. Dolty!
The crowd broke through po­
lice barriers and surrounded 
ber limousine, rocking it and 
■ preventing her from leaving. 
Police waded into the throng, 
shoving huiidreds of persrma 
•way biit it still took nearly 15 r: 
minutes for the star to make 
her wdy Into the threatre.
C T V  Announces 
Chief Re-Elected
TORONTO (CP) — The CTV 
television network announced 
today that Murray H. Chcrcover 
has been reappointed president 
and managing director.
Also reappointed at the Nov. 
16 annual meeting in Mruitreal 
et the CTV shareholders ond 
board of directors was Keith 
G a m p b e l l a s  vice-president, 
marketing. James Packham, 
former secretary-treasurer, v(Oo 




LISTEN . . .
. . .  To Two Full Hours of 
Glorious traditional Christ­
mas Music by the world’s 
finest orchestras a n d  
choralists on . . .
"C H R IS T M A S
H E R IT A G E "
. . .  At 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 
p.m. This concert will offer 
toe maximum of stereo 
music with a minimum of 
interruption.
T H E  M O N T R E A L  
TRUST .  .  .
. . .  of Kelowna present 
tins special concert with 
their best wishes for the 
season, exclusively on . . .
A  J O U Y  G IA N T
C J O V
F . M .
DIAL 104.7 MHZ,
Mickey Mohawk's
"La s t Minute Christmas G ift Ideas
Ski Carriers 
8 .4 9  up
1 0 %  O F F  A ll 
Stereo Tapes
Austi Head Rest . ..... . . $10.95
Cassette Caddies............ ............ . 4.25
Also a largo selection of stereo cassette tapes.
K E LO W N A  
M O H A W K  SERVICE
Open 24 Hours
1505 Harvey Ave. 2>2822
For Pile 
Seat Coven ... 11.95
etc. 41c a phg. 









NEW YORK (AF) — Some 
of the most powerful people in 
the United States television in- 
dusU>' sit at home and build 
fortunes and destroy ambi* 
tions with the twist of a dial. 
They are the Nielsen families.
If you can please these 1,200 
families, network executives 
will cater to you, sponsors 
will flock, to your program 
and the public will adore you.
If you don’t, it’s oblivion for 
your- show after 13 weeks on 
the air;
That, of course, is a sinapli- • 
fied version of how the ratings 
work. Blit the numbers do de­
termine program popularity, 
and delivering a big audience 
for a sponsor is- what the 
American television business 
is all about.
Supremacy In the ratings 
means h i g h e r  advertising 
revenues, and this year the 
stakes are higher than ever. 
NBC is making a serious, de­
termined effort to wrest first 
place from CBS—which it has 
held since 1955—and has taken 
an early lead. ABC is making 
it.s best showing in years.
The ratings debate is an old 
one:. Critics assail the race for 
. high numbers . as an abdica­
tion of the industry’s public 
responsibility in pursuit of 
profits. From the other side 
comes the contention that 
shows need good ratings to atr, 
tract s p o n s o r s and, from 
some, the' contention that the 
public is getting what it 
wants.
The daily and weekly rat­
ings are analysed, evaluated, 
interpreted a n d sometimes 
cursed by such subscribers as 
the networks, producers, ad­
vertising agencies, advertis­
ers and talent agencies.
In television’s short history, 
rating services have come 
and gone, and at present the 
A. C. Nielsen Co. of Chicago 
is the oracle of American 
t&stcs*
The 1,200 families in the. 
basic national Nielsen survey
are ' selected to present the 
country’s 58,000,000 television 
households.
A company spokesman con­
tends the sampling conforms 
to U.S. census projections in . 
population distribution, in ­
come, education levels and ra­
cial mixture.
A new group of families is 
picked each year.
Nielsen primarily c o u n t s  
households rather than total 
number of viewers. There is 
growing support for some sys­
tem of eounting people, but as 
yet no effective means has. 
been devised to do so quickly 
and economically.
When a family agrees to 
participate, a meter is at- . 
tached to its TV set and it re­
cords on a punched tape 
whether the set is on and to 
which channel it is tuned. A 
once-a-minute scan allows the 
meter to detect channel twis­
ters.
The tape cartridge is mailed 
in weekly and participating 
families receive 50 cents as a
Arts Council 
Seeks Funds
TORONTO (CP) — The Ontar­
io Council for the Arts says it 
will ask the federal; provincial 
and municipal governments to 
provide more than $600,000 to 
cover the deficits of three Cana­
dian art groups. —
“No me government.. . . can 
solve them,” said Milton Car­
men, executive director, of the 
council. “ We are looking at 
them totally and hope to make 
some proposals to bring them to 
manageable pi'oportions over a 
period of time.”
Last year the National Ballet 
reported a; deficit of. $334,000. 
Ib is ye'ar the Canadian Opera 
Company reported a $136,834 




C E D A R W O O D  wishes 
O ur Customers and Friends 
A  V e ry M erry Christmas
t U S T O M  H O M ES  LT D .
Higliwiv97N. 76S-5I3A
handling fee.- Nielsen also 
pays half of their TV repair 
bills. '
The names of Nielsen fami­
lies are kept secret so that 
they cannot be influenced in 
their viewing.
Supplementary ratings data 
are provided by other Nielsen 
samplings, including an over­
night survey in New York, 
viewmg diaries kept by 2,400. r 
families not included in the 
basic survey and a twice-a- 
year poll of 93,000 families.
PROVIDE MORE DATA
In addition, two .other ratr 
ings companies provide data 
on a more - specialized basis. 
National Arbitron prepares an 
overnight rating for CBS and 
Trendex does a national sur­
vey for ABC. _______  •"
T h e  58,000,000 televisiwi 
households are divided into 
100 rating points, so that one 
rating point equals 580,000 
homes. To determine how 
many sets were tuned to a  
certain program, multiply the 
rating by 580,000.
A share is a program's per­
centage of the viewing audi­
ence. As a rule of thumb, a 
show that gets less than a 30 
share is in trouble.
Programs are ranked in the 
order of their ratings number, 
so that the show with the
must housdiolds is the No. 1 
show. ' ‘
While the ratings are al­
ways considered in .d^etcrmitt- 
ing wbether to kw p a  show» 
they are not always the last 
word.,' . ' ■" ■
NBC kept Star Trek, a  
space program, on after an­
nouncing its cancellation be­
cause of the ' reaction of a  
loyal audience that included 
w ell^ucated  and h i g h - i n ­
come people. This is one 'way 
the millions who wUl never be 
included in a Nielsen sample 
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K bkonee beer Is brewed from  pure, clear 
glaolal w aters, Th at'S  w h y the fla vo r Is uniquely 
refreshing. Play It cool with a K o ka n e o  soon.
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th e  60'$ Brought Change
Of
isal tried to merge with IwUi 
IWestLogbouse a n d  Firestone, 
but neither marriage worked." 
This year. Las Vegas operator
PRECIF
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W EA T H ER  FORECAST
The prospects for a . white 
Christinas for most parts of 
j^ n a d a  look good, with mod­
erate to heavy precipitation 
expected during the next 30 
days. According to the 30-day 
outlook of the United States 
weather bureau, only Saskat­
chewan, Manitoba and north­
western Ontario will have 
light precipitation. Tempera­
tures will be above normal for 
much of western Canada and 
Newfoundland, below normal 
in Ontario and - iihar normal 
elsewhere, The outlook  ̂is not 
a specific forecast and chang­
es may occur. Other nomnal 
temperatures (preClpitlbns): 
New York 35 (3.4); New Or* 
leans 55 (4.0): San Francisco 
50 (4.1). (CP Newsmap)
Eaton Spends Week In N . Vietnam 
And Finds No Defeated Spirit
TOKYO (AP) — Cleveland in 
dustriaUst Cyrus Eaton said 
today the United States should 
not believe that North Vietnam 
“defeated or discouraged" or 
'f e a t  it  no longer has the capac­
ity to fight.
After a week in Hanoi, the 86- 
year-bid Canadian-born million­
aire' reported that the North 
Vietnamese “ would be delighted 
to end the war, but they are 
prepared to fight on no matter 
what time is involved, and they 
are sure of the massiye support 
of all the Communist countoies 
ijjfi the world."
E a t  o n - ^ s p o n s o r  of the 
P  u g w a s h Conference, which 
periodically brings Communist 
and Western leaders together 
lor discussions—said Premier 
Pham Van Dong and other lead­
ers with whom he spoke ap­
peared c b  n V i n c e d that the 
United States intends to con­
tinue the war, either-indlrectly 
or through air and naval sup­
port lor the Saigon government.
The Hanoi chiefs "have made 
plans for a couple years more 
of war,” he said.
Eaton, a native of Pugwash; 
N.S., said the North Vietnamese, 
do not regard the continuing 
withdrawal of American troops 
as "a serious effort” but only as 
a "token to impress the United 
States.”
IN FAVOR OF TALKS
Eaton said the North Viet­
namese told him they want the 
Paris neace talks, to continue 
even though some changes in 
ptu'aunutii may be involved.
"They want the United States 
to stop pretending it can’t speak 
for the Saigon government.
, HOLLYWOOD (AP) -*• Th* 
llRGOs brought a revbtuUoh to the 
|U.S. movie industry that still is 
Igring on,
I As the decade ends the old 
{structure of the film business is 
Icrumbling and new patterns are 
lemerging. The need for change 
Iwas demtmstrated last month 
Iwhen four major film eomp^ 
Inies reported losses of tUO  ̂
|066.00(>.
, Whether new managments 
lean reverse the downward trend 
I will be determined in the 19T0|.
The story of the film toduatw 
|in the 1960s was one of turmoil, 
Idoubt and mismanagement The 
[decade began with strikes by 
Isctors and writers, whose aetlon 
Expressed the concern of all 
Hollywood workers over the ill* 
|ture of the b u s i n e s s .  The 
IstrikeSri resolved by compro- 
|mise, brought further distress toi 
Ithe falt^ing industry. '
The big studio era was over. 
No longer could the companies 
[afford vast stables of acUxrs, dl- 
[rectors and writers to creato 
[large programs of pictures. The 
[major companies released 184 
films in 1960, compared with 3M 
in 1951. And onedhird . the 
1960 films were made abroad, 
while only a sraaU percentage 
[were filmed outside Hollywood 
[a decade earlier.
ImOVIES ‘BAN AWAl’
By 1901, HoUyweod labor had 
coined what it eonsidered a 
dirty phrase: runaway produc­
tion. .
That was the term applied to 
the financing by American com­
panies of Sming abroad, ^ e  
advantages were obvious: ex< 
otic locales; cheaper labor; tax 
advantages f o r non-resldenl; 
stars; subsidies by European 
governments.
The year 1962 brought the 
first of the many corporate 
changes that were to change the 
structure of the industry. Music 
Corp. of America dissolved ito 
giant talent agency and brought 
Universal Studio and Decca re­
cords. Together with its own 
television film enterprise, MCA 
created a corporation that em­
braced a wide area of the enter­
tainment business.
The same year saw the return 
of Darryl F. Zanuek to 20th 
Century-Fox. During his ab- 
sence as an independent film­
maker in Europe, the company 
be helped found had taken; an 
alarming tumble. The princlpk 
reason was the fisico of Cleopa
tra, which cost an estimated 
49.000.000 and almost wrecked 
lOfe Century-iVix.
Zanuek abut down the studio, 
revitalized the company and 
brought it back to prosperity.
By the m i d - d e c a d e ,  Wall 
Stoeet had become enamored 
with leisure4ime investments, 
a ^  giastt corporatiims cast 
their eyes at fee movies. In 
1W9, fee new conglomerate, 
Qulf u d  Western, bought Para- 
mounL nnd a financing corpora' 
fion, Tkansamerica, m e r g e r  
with United Artists. Warner 
Bros, sold out to Seven Arts. At­
tempts to take over MGM were 
hesiten off.
Movies were being presented 
in t^vlsion network prime
sbout future supplies of films  ̂
That was one of the reasons 
ABC and CBS entered the fea­
ture-film business in 1967. The 
e s t a b l i s h e d  compiles 
screamed that this was unfair 
competition but their protests 
went unbeieded,;
A new development was the 
two-hour movie made especially 
for telerision. Universal pio­
neered this field with the Work 
Premiere movies, ‘which proved 
as popular as those which al- 
ready had been released in 
theatres;
801MDB FAILED 
More mergers came at the 
end of the decade. Warner 
Bros.-^ven Arts was taken 
over by Kinney Natiimal SerV' 
ice. Joseph Levine’s Embassytime seven idgbts a week, and ,
the broadcasters began to worry‘was absorbed by Avco. Univer-
Kirk Kerkdrian bwight contedl 
of MGM and anKdnted Jim Au­
brey, former CBS program 
chief, as president.
As the decade ended in waves 
of red ink, all M the film com­
panies were struggling to adjust 
to the new market.
The final death k n ^  of the 
ig  studio was sounded when 
Paramount announced it was 
moving its headquarters out of 
the studio.
The historic Paramount to: 
was up for sale. At least part of 
the MGM studio was expected 
to be sold, and the departure of 
20th Century-Fox (renamed 21st 
Centi^Fox Corp.) seemed in­
evitable.
I t appeared that most of the 
competes would adopt the sys­
tem cd United Artists, which 
owned no studio but rented 
Space when needed.
The major task facing the 
hew film bosses was adjusting 
their production to a new film 
market. In e xp  1 a in  in  g this
year’s nine-month tosa of 821.- 
878,000, Fox’s Darryl Zanuek
KELOW NA P A ltT  C O B B IEB . F B t , BECL I t ,  1989 >A Q B  IS
ciMhmented:
"Without in any way making 
excusei for the disappointing 
performance of soma «  our iric- 
turas, it should ba observed feat 
fe rn  has been a revolution in 
lubUc taste that has resulted in 
he rapid obsolescence of films 
and story pnmerties feat, when 
originally initiated, represented 
sound business risks."
Bis statement 
quandiy of a l l . 
how to satisfy fea
sad fea 
ses o v e r  
n e w  t D m
tastes. The oveiHproduc!  ̂ spec- 
taries and musicals Itold uttia 
aspeal to today’s audience, 
wiuch la prepondorately be- 
tween le  and 2S. It is this 
"now" generation t h a t  has 
made enormous Uts out.ot such 
modest films as Easy Rider, 
Miditight C o w boy ,  Columbus 
and Alice’s Restaurant.
TURVEY'S
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W HISKY
byPARK&TUFORD
* 0 1 0 1 4 )  8 0 ’
A i r ( ! a n a c l a h
* 2 7 1 - w a y  t o  L o n d o n
a n d  b a c k
Tliit (4 w r tis « n tn t  Is m t  puMisticd •rdiSRl^ by Hw liipiof Ctetrel B«ir4 or by Ihi GovinuiWRt of Irifeh C o ^ b i i
Beginning January 15, this amaz­
ingly low new return fare Is yours 
when you organize and (ly with 79 
other membera of a recognized 
club or organization to which you 
have belonged for at least ebc 
months.
Your 'Group 80* could be mode up 
of adult members end their chli* 
dren over 2 (2-12 year-olds only 
pay h a l f  f a r o ) .  Each counts for one. 
Only children under 2 (who fly for
10% of thefare) are excluded from 
theoount.
You go and return aa a group, 
generally any day of the week, on 
regularly scheduled flights. And 
>u con stay as long aa a year, 
four Travel Aflont has all the do* 
tails. And he'll clear up any ques­
tions you have on qualifying. Start 
your arrangements now and get 
the benefits of the lowest 'Group 
60' fares of the year.
Air Canada 'Group BO' Economy Claaa farea apply from Canada to d o n n a  of axolUng European olUas. 
Begin your 1070 holiday planning now. Get all tho datalla and organln your group.
From
Vancouver J a iT lS ’TOuMar.317 0  
•><Nov. 170 M M a r.S 171
A p r. U M s y i l 7 0  
i A u g . 1 0 u O a s i  ’ 7 0
MtiMieMi
3un.tMAug.070
London $ 2 71 $ 2 9 4 $342
Copenhagen $282 $304 $358
Aak about •Orouo 26’ and 'GroOp 40* farea ae w»H. For all Iha detallR, call your travel Agent, (fif
Go*Group 8CF a i r c a n a d a
I V O J 7 L O
W I D E
T R / W E L
W O R L D
W I D E ^
T R J W / E L
5 10  L A W R E N G  A V L  
K E LO W N A
PHONE 3-5123
W O R L D
W I D E
T R / W / E L
W O R L D  
W I D E  
R / W / E L
LIGHTS TRAVEL s ERVICE LTD,
255 Bernard Avc. — 2-4745 •— No Service Charge 
PENTICTON —  KELOWNA —  VERNON
4  SEASONS TRAVEL
KELOWNA and CRANBROOK
No. 11 Simps Capri T63-5124
VISITORS NO. 2
Going For Playoff Spot
The fifth place Kelowna Buck- 
aroos have downed two of ^ e  
top three teams in the British 
Columbia Junior A Hockey Lea­
gue in their past two games; 
and tonight will be trying to 
make it three in a row.
The Bucks p l ^  host to the 
Vancouver Centennials a t 8:30 
pjcn., in the Memorial Arena, 
ioi the third time this season.
The Centennials, currently in 
second place, ■ two p ^ t s  in 
front of Kamloops Rockets, 
have split their games in Kd- 
owna, the first visit ending in 
a 6-1 loss, and the second in a 
7-1 victory. ,
The Buckaroos, Saturday, de­
feated Victoria Cougars 6-2, and 
Wednesday, nipped Kamloops 
Rockets 6-5 in a determined ef­
fort to make the final playoff 
spot, currentiy held by Vernon 
Essos, who are four points up on 
the Kelowna squad.
PROBLEM REMEDIED
The problem of an unbalanced 
attack seems to have been rem- 
ledied, as all three lines havq 
started to produce.
During the Buckaroo’s last
trip to the coast, where they 
dropped three important games, 
coa(^ Brian Roche was con­
cerned with the output of two 
of his lines. The line of Cliff 
McKay, Bruce Wik and Ken 
Philips were certainly produc­
ing, but something Was to be 
desired from the other two.
In the two victories this week, 
13 goals have been scored by 
the Bucks, three by the line of 
McKay, Wik and Philips, four 
by the combination of Chuck 
Carignan, Tim Negrello and Don 
Bassett and five came from the 
stick of Doug Manchak who toils 
on the third line with centre- 
man Larry Lenarduzzi and neW' 
comer Ron Andniff.
Ne^ello and Manchak have 
been the big gxms for Kelowna 
each picking up five points in 
the two games with Negrello 
adding two goals and three as 
sists to' his totals and Manchak 
getting five goals 
Lenarduzzi, who sat out Wed­
nesday's game with a bleeding 
ulcer, is expected to dress to­
night.
Controversy concerning the
.  JnR tiMilghitt Budonooi, 
ydH lenv® Sahirday for Vlctorla' 
to taka .on fhe Cougars* -and 
Sunday visit New Westminster 
to plwr the last place Royals.
Kamloops Rockets continpes, 
and the BCJHL team m a y  join 
the Western Canada Hodcey 
League if points are taken'away 
from them at a  meeting'Saturn 
day in Penticton. ' s
The .̂ Rockets, after con- 
tinuingblp use players declared 
ineligible,' were suspended by 
Milo Fabro, president of the 
BCAHA early in November.'
However, less than a week 
later. Rockets were reinstated 
after promising not to Bring 
charges against Ivan Temple 
of Victoria, BCAHA registrar.
Dennis Coates, manager of 
the Rockets, feels the points 
gained from the victories during 
toat time should remain with 
the Rockets as the club was 
later reinstated and the players 
cleared.
Coates said that the RockSts 
will “entertain an offer to. join 
the WCHL,” if the Kamloops 
club loses the points in question. 
This offer came when toe cont­
roversy regarding the players 
first came to light,. It apparent­
ly still stands. ' 
Following their game in Kdl<
TAKES CHARGE
New Los Angeles Kings 
coach Johnny Wilson keeps a 
dose eye on the ice during
Monday night's game wito 
Minnesota at the Forum in 
Los Angeles. Wilson replaces
Hal Laycoe, who becomes dir­
ector of player personnel for 
the Kings. Wilson moves up
from the Kings’ Springfield, 
Mass., club in the American 
Hockey League.




The action hasn’t been exactly fast and furious in the 
gki world, especially in toe Okanagan, but will be picking up.
Last Mountain was open to the public last Friday for the 
first time this year, with free skiing for everyone and to e  
response was better than good.
Night skiing continues Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fri­
days, with toe lifts running from , 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Lifts 
start at 9:30 a.m. during the day, and the roads up to the 
Mountain are reported in excellent condition.
Junior racers gathered on Big White during the weekend, 
and it looks as though there will be a lot more than last 
season. Sessions will again be held starting at 10 a.m. Satur­
day, with a second session Sunday at the same time.
ALL YOU BIG WHITE SEASON ticket holders this year 
won’t have to stand in the daily ticket , line—just park at the 
Club Chalet, ski bn to the lower T-bar and you’re off and 
away. Come noon, ski back down the east lift pass (which 
has heeii improved and widened) to the Chalet and Vera and 
Mirck will have soup and sandwiches, chocolate bars, plus 
many other goodies waiting.
The Canadian Amateur Ski Association has a raffle going 
for a Pontiac ski wagon, to support the National team. Junior 
racers, with Jamie Brown, are selling the tickets, and the 
profits will go to their program, so give your support.
The entertainment and snecial events committee headed 
by Dave Bakes and Ken Kellough of the Kelowna Ski Club,
■ are getting things off on the right foot, with a Turkey Bingo 
and Bean Feed Saturday, after skiing. Plates will be 50 cents. 
New Year’s Eve, “up on the Mountain” seems to be the. 
place to go for the swingers, as many can testify! ,
FOR THE EVE PARTY, re.servc a place with Peter purell 
quickly at 3-2800, Tickets are $2..'50 per person with goodies 
thrown in. Bunks are also available for those who want to 
escape the routine. i
Membership fees for the Kelowna Ski Club are past due 
and you don’t want to have to nay the initiation foe again, 
do you? So pay up now to Jean Trbadgold, Box 51, Okanagan 
Mission and save $30. Hurry, you only have a few weeka left.
If you are not sure how much to make the cheque, phone 
Jean at 4-4838.
For those going away for the holidays to do some skiing. 
Lake Louise may be your bag. Three new beginner-intermedi­
ate trails plus upgrading, grooming and contouring of existing 
ones Is what is happening. The new trails are accessible from 
both the Gondola and Olympic Chairlift and will provide a 
greater variety for all types of skiers visiting Lake Louise, 
T h e  Novice runs around the Runny T-Bar on the White- 
horn side have been doubled in area and the Lake I.iOuisc 
Ski School again under the direction of Mike Wiegelo have 
toelr own “ away from the mnddening crowd” runs.
LIFT CAPACITY NOW TOTALS over 4,500 skiers per 
hour on seven lifts with a totpl vertical of 7,4.50 feet. They 
don’t hand you a line!,
A 21-ycar-old Au.stralian farmer pulled the second stun­
ning upset of the world championship ski season by winning 
the downhill race Sunday. ,
Malcolm Milne, who has trained with the French national 
team the past five seasons, followed Ihe giant slalom victory 
of unknown' Italian Guslavco Thoenl earlier in Ihe meet by 
astonishing more than 20 racers from 23 countries in the 
downhill.
Milne flashed down the 3,2!)B-metrc course in two minutes 
13.79 seconds, almost a second ahead of the Swiss Olymnlc 
bronze mctlalllst, Jean-Danell Dactwvlcr, 2:14,69, World Cup 
holder Karl Rchranz of Austria was third In 2:15.02.
Top Canadian in the race was Rod Hebron of Vancouver, 
a member of Canada’s national ski team, who finished 23rd 
in 2:17.60.
OTHERS WHO FINISHED, were Keith Shepard of Lake 
Louise, Alta., he finished 27th, Gerald Rinaldi, Kimberley, 
35th, Dan Irwin, Fort William, 52nd, Peter Dtincan, Mont 
Tremblant, 59th, Mike Culver, Montreal, 75tb, and Jini 
Hunter. Calgary, 84th.
Milne's victory came In excellent conditions on the Hcllc- 
vardo peak. Ho and Thoenl now lead the men's World Cup 
standings with 25 points.
Attending the official opening of the first phase of the 
redevelopment of Apex ski hill facilities Saturday were five 
of the six directors of the company formed this year to under­
take the work. Paul Sharp, Charlie Raltt, Dave Belts, Jim 
Dawson and Roy Mciklejohn. The remaining director, Mcnr 
Davis, was unable to attend.
lion. F . X, Richter and Mayor F, D. Rluart were guests 
df toe itroup a t the ceremonies attended) by mord' than 100 
lAl ehthnslosts,
MERRY CinUSTMAS AND SKI YOU.
S fio tti-
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O rr, Goyette 
Earn Assists
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bobby Orr and Phil Goyette 
each earned an assist Thurs­
day night to remain tied for the 
National- Hockey League scor­
ing lead with 42 points each.
Orr, Boston Bruins defence- 
man, has eight goals and 34 as­
sists while the St. Louis Blues 
centre has 15 goals and 27 as­
sists after their teams tied 3-3 
in the only game Thursday, 
The leaders:
S a W o o l w o r f l v
g g w o o D s :
'Ready 
Says Jets Coach
Goyette, St. L. 15 
Orr, Bos. 8
Tkaezuk, N.Y. 13 
McDonald, St. L. 16 
Ratelle,, N.Y. 12 
Berenson, St. L. 16 
Marseille, St. L. 14 
Esposito, Bos. 11 





NEW YORK (AP) — Kansas 
City Chiefs are set to unwrap 
their ornate offensive package 
at Shea Stddium Saturday, but 
New York Jets f i^ r e  they can 
handle any special deliveries 
coach Hank Stram sends their 
way.
Kansas City, runner up to 
Oakland Raiders in the Western 
Division, is a 2Mi-point choice to 
oust the Eastern Division cham­
pion Jets in the sudden-death 
m e r  i c a n Football League 
semi-final.
Houston Oilers, second in the 
East during the regular season, 
play the raiders at Oakland 
Sunday,, with the s u r  v i v o r  s 
meeting in the Jan. 4 AFL 
championship game:
“We’ll go for broke in this 
one,” Stram said Thursday, 
after admitting he kept the 
Chiefs attack under wraps in 
their 10-6 loss to Oakland last 
Suhday that decided the West­
ern title. Quarterback Len Daw­
son threw only six passes, com­
pleting two, as Kansas City ran 
at the Raiders from start to fin­
ish.
“You’ve got to go with bal­
ance in one like this,” Stram 
continued. “This is completely 
d i f f e r e n t  from the Oaklgn^ 
game. We wanted to win It, of 
course, but after all is said and 
done, it was a nothing game.
“Our objective is to win the 
championship—nothing else.” 
Dawson, who has played most 
of the season with torn liga­
ments in his right knee, bombed
the Jets 34-16 last month at New 
York, firing three touchdown 
passes to Otis Taylor, complet-; 
ing 23 of 38 pass attempts for 
327 yards.
The Chiefs recovered a fum­
ble on the first play from scrim­
mage and scored on the next off 
a variation of their normal 
Slot-I formation. The new twist 
caught the New York secondary 
napping and set the tone for the 
game.
If Jets Coach Weeb Ewbank 
anticipates f u r t h e r  surprises 
from the inventive Strain Satur­
day, he isn’t outwardly con­
cerned. “I don’t know what any 
team can use that we haven’ 
seen somewhere along the line 
this year,” he said.
The Jets, buoyed by the pro­
gress shown by injured receiver 
Don Maynard in mid-week 
workouts and the results of 
their first team meeting of the 
year, expect to be better pre­
pared mentally for the elimina­
tion Bout than for, any game 
since the Super Bowl last Janu­
ary.
“These have been the best 
practices we’ve had nil season,” 
said assistant coach Buddy 
Ryan Thursday. “There’s a 
complete dedication to winning 
this game. There’s a different 
attitude. They’re getting ready 
to play. You can sense it, 
“We’re ready to hit people."
Sixty-Nine Fans 
Jailed In Italy
CASERTA, Italy (Reuters) — 
Sixty-nine soccer fans were 
jailed Here today for their part 
in a wild two-day rampage that 
rocked this central Italian town 
September after the homem o i o u xn n iu  
team was demoted from the 
second to the third division.
A 22-year-old man received 
t h e heaviest sentence—three 
years and four months—while 
the only woman on trial was im­
prisoned for four months.
A .  Rides two with, 3 H .P . Engine, set In a 
deep blue frame. 3‘ * foam seat. Front & rear 
shocks, dnini rear brake, enamel fenders & 
chrome handle bars. 3 8 0x3 10  x 6 "  Tires
B. 4 H .P , Tecumseh Engine, double apple 
red frame, 4 "  foam seat, shocks front & 
rear, 2 wheel brakes, head lamp, tail and 




Tlie Kelowna Ciibs of the 
Okanagan Mainline Football 
league, have put a chnllcnogo 
to the Kelowna Secondary 
School teachers for a hockey 
game.
The Cubs, who tills season 
were uncleflatcd In the league, 
but lost to Vancouver College 
in the Sagebrush Bowl, will bo 
put-to try Uiclr hand at the 
'“other” game Saturday at 8 
>p.m. In the Memorial Arena.
Admission is 50 cents for 
everyone, and all proceeds will 
go to the Kelowna Secondary 
School Athletic Countll.
Join The Crowd  ̂
at the .  .  .
I
N E X T  S U N D A Y  at 6 p.m .
, EXERCISE GOOD
Wholesome exercise. In the 
fresh nlr and sun when possible, 
is favorable to a child’s appe­
tite, general well-being and de­
velopment.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Sugar Ray R o b i n s o n  
knocked out Chuck Taylor 
in the sixth round 22 years 
a g o  tonight—in 1947—in 
Cleveland; in the third suc­
cessful defence of the world 
welterweight boxing cham­
pionship he won by default 
the year before. Robinson 
went up a class into the 
middleweight and won the 
title a record number of five 
times, in between retire­
ments and defeats.
' fJ / ie r
\
• i m
A '  ^
W.'
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  bo sure your 
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H ie Finest in Food nt Popular Prices
DINE AND DANCE EVERY FRI. and SAT.




A C M E SAFETY CLINIC
Phone 5-7396
ALIGNM ENT —  BRAKE —  EXH AUST
SPECIALISTS
Hwy. 97 N. next to Drive-In Theatre
We Pick-up and Deliver
A
Hiram Walker s Special OB 
Canadian Whisky wins on ' 
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WINNIPEG (CP) — “W« 
challenged them and beat them 
at their own game," said assist­
ant coach Gary Aldcom of . Can­
ada’s national hockey team 
aftigr a long-overdue 4-3 win 
over Russia Thursday night.
Beating the Russians at their 
own game, said Aldcom, was to 
lay back, stay with positional 
play, let the Soviets make the 
first move m d make a mistake 
or two.
‘T iuiow the crowd doesn’t 
like such strategy and the fans 
were getting on us a bit early in 
the game. . . .
“Staying close to them with 
those early goals was something 
else in our favor and getting the 
lead in the second and third pe­
r io d  was even better.”
What Aldcom was saying was 
the Canadians skated with the 
Russians from the start to the 
end, with the exception of . 
brief time in the second period 
when the Russians got two 
goals. Period scores were 1-1 
and 3-3.
VICTOET LONG COMING 
It was a sweet victory for 
Canada after going almost three 
years wiQiout beating the Rus­
sians. Ih e  last time Canada 
came out on top was Jan. 10, 
1967, in Toronto just after the 
Nationals bad won the invitation­
al tournament in Winnipeg
BOWLING SCORES
GARY ALDCORN 
. . . “played thelra”
Best Defensive 
Meets Poorest
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
When the team with the best 
goals-agains.t record meets the 
second-poorest scoring squad, 
the defensive masters should 
hold the edge—such as when 
Chicago Black Hawks meet 
Oakland Seals tonight; ■ ■ ' • 
l^ e  Black Hawks have on^
' 68 goals against them in 28 Na­
tional Hockey League ganaes, 
tops in both divisions, while the 
Seals have scored only 61. Only 
Los Angeles Kings, with 57, 
have scored fewer goals.
The Seals, however have the 
advantage of home ice, in the 
night’s only scheduled game.
 ̂ In one game Thursday night, 
Boston Bruins and St." Louis 
Blues battled to a 3-3 tie.
The Black Hawks, fifth in the 
East Division; also have had 
their troubles scoring goals this 
season. Their total of 76 is low­
est in the East and rates above 
only the four: low clubs in the 
West Division.
Canadian e x h i b i t i o n  tour 
Wednesday night, the Russians 
defeated Canada 5-3.
’Thursday night’s contest was 
more of a heavy-hitting affair 
with both sides throwing stiff 
b ^ y  checks.
But the difference in Canada’s 
win was the team’s ability to 
nullify the potent Russian power
The Soviets didn’t get one 
power-play goal ’Thursday while 
in the opener they got three.
Bob Murdock, a defenceman 
who (ialls KirUand Lake, Ont., 
bis home, got the winning goal 
In the third period with BiU 
Helnl, Steve King a n d  another 
defenceman, Terry; OMalley, 
getting the others.
Alexander Maltesev, with t o  
second in two games, Yuri 
Ljapkin and Anatoli Firsov 
scored for Russia. Firsov, one 
of the veteran’s on the Soviet 
team, sat out the opening game.
Canadian coach Jack McLeod 
savored the victory and offered
a little  analysis o f the game.
•T thought we skated better
than Wednesday,” he said. ‘.‘We
killed p e n a l t i e s  better too, 
which is always a big thing if 
you can choke off their power 
plsiy **
Coach AnatoU Tarasov didn’t 
attend the postrgame news con­
ference but second-in-command, 
Arkady Chernyshev, showed up.
He said the Russians will con­
tinue to shuffle their lineup and 
make use of all p toer*  “ ®'*Sht 
along on the trip. ^
■The two teams meet again m 
Vancouver Saturday and in Vic­
toria Sunday. ' .. :• ■
MERIDIAN LANES 
Taesday Mixed <-> High aingle, 
women, .Doris Clower 24T; men, 
Joe Bauer 318; High triple, wo­
men, Millie Lock 621; men, Len 
Turner 7M;. Team high single, 
‘The Bay 1203, high triple, The 
Bay 3402 (new high); High a v ^  
age, women. Misy Smith 200, 
men, George MyhlU 214; “ 300” 
dub  Joe Bauer 318; Team 
standings, Cellar Dwellers 362, 
The Bay 853%, Yukoners 331, 
HeimerB.'313
BOWLADROMB 
Wednesday Night Ladiefr— 
Dec. IT—H i^  single, Mary 
Mooney, Cynthia Clarke, Aces, 
2 ^ ; H i^  triple, Cynthia Clarke, 
Aces, 641; Tham high single, 
Aces 9S4; Team high triple. Ac­
es 2551; Final standing, 1st 
half, Wildcats 43, Swingers 
34%, Slowptikes 32%, Hi Los 
31%, Aces 26%, Luclw Strikes 
22. Adanacs 20, Alley Cats 13.
High single, women, Lorraine 
SeMt 173, men, Lorence Bok- 
lage 222; High triple, women. 
Grace Ruff 445, men, Lorence 
Boklage 554; Team high single, 
A Fot^om e 675; Team Ugh 
triple. Rangers 1755; ”200” ■ 
dub, Lorence Boklage; Team 
standing. Rangers 54, Bowla- 
drome 54, Swingers 40, A Four­
some 38, HumUe 28, Hopefuls 
'23.,,-''
Lady Golfers High single, 
M. Hinton 314; High triple, M. 
Hinton 645; Team high single, 
Kickapoo 933; Ugh triple, Hole- 
In-One 2438; High Average N. 
Beairsto 207; ”300” duh, M. 
Hinton 314; Team standings. 
HlgUand, Wild Goose, Kicka­
poo. Hole-in-One. Valiant, T h e  
Pond.
In the first of an dght-game play.
Canada's Stand Not Known
W I N N I P E G  (CP) — The,to mean that only players who 
stand Canada will take on rules have riot played in the NHL dur- 
concem ing use o f professionals ing the 1969-70 season can be 
in the 1970 world hockey touma- picked up by the Nationals.
FRANK ST. MARSEILLE 
. . .  deadloeker
LOST TOP SCORERS
/- The absence of scoring ace 
' '/B o b b y  . Hull for the first 14 
games and the loss of Ke^ny 
Whari’am due to a heart ail­
ment could account for much of 
the Hawks loss, of goal-getting 
power.
But their defensive tactics, 
highlighted by the goaltending 
of Tony Esposito has t^keri up 
1 :^;v-thft slack to keep Chicago close 
r  to fourth spot, currently held by 
Detroit Red Wings.
Esposito held the best goals-a- 
gainst average in the league for 
a stretch but has since dropped 
behind Roger Clroder of Detroit 
arid Jacques Plante of St. Louis, 
However, the Hri\frks'netmlnder 
still is shutout leader with four, 
two of which came against the 
^Stanley Cup champion Montreal 
.“ Canddiens.
. Chicago’s success at killing 
penalties has also contributed to 
their goals-eguiust record. The 
Hawks went through n strctcl) 
of 20 games without allowing ,a 
power-play goal until Boston 
■f. scored with n man advantage in 
”  a game two weeks ago. The 
Black Hawks IQ goals allowed 
on power plays is still tops tn 
the league with the East-Dlvl- 
, sion-lending New York Rangers 
second on 14 goals against.
Esposito's big brother Phil, 
last season’s scoring champion,
' failed to pick up, a point Thurs 
day night for Uic Bruins and re- 
I mains in a four-way tie 10 
points back of the leaders; ,
TIED FOR LEAD ' ,
•‘̂ Bo.ston’s Bobby Orr and Phil 
Goyette of Uie Blues each 
picked up an a,ssi.st to stay tied 
for the lead on 42 points caph.
Goyette's assist came on 
goal by Frank St. Marseille that
tied the game at 6:53 of the 
third period.
The Bruins took a 2-0 lead in 
the first period on goals by Jim 
Lorentz and Fred Stanfield, but 
Red Berenson and Ab McDonak 
each scored their 16th goal of 
the •season in the second period 
to put the -Blues back in conten-i 
tpn.' ' , ' ■ I
Lorentz scored his second of 
the night Just I? seconds before 
St. Marseille’s tying effort.
•Goalie EJrnle Wakely had an 
erisy night in the St. Louis nets, 
stopping only 21 Boston shots 
while the Blues pelted Gerry 
Gheevei's with 30 drives. ,
ment may not be known until it 
is presented to the International 
Ice Hockey Federation next 
month.
“We don’t want to declare our 
land until we sit down at the 
able,’’ Douglas Fisher of Toron- 
0, a governor of Hockey Can­
ada, said 'Thursday night.
He was referring to meetings 
being held by Hockey Canada 
officials, government represent­
atives and officers of the Cana 
dian Amateur Hockey Associa 
tion. /  ^
Hockey Canada operates Can­
ada’s n a t i o n  a 1 team which 
Timrsday night defeated Russia 
4-3 in an exhibition game here.
An initial meeting is to be 
held possibly next week; Fisher 
said. ' ■
He said the meetings are for 
informal discussions on the mat­
ter of professionals and Olympic 
eligibility which might affect 
a m a t  e u r  teams . that play 
against pros.
CAN-.USE.NINE . ' ■
The IIHF approved at a. meet­
ing in Switzerland this year a 
regulation which would allow 
any country in the world tourna­
ment the use of nine profession­
als. ■■
Buck Houle, general manager 
of Canada’s national team, says 
his interpretation of the rule is 
[that Canada- can use nine 
professionals as lorig as they 
aren’t National Hockey League 
players. He classifies those 
players who have just been 
called up from minor leagues 
for one or two games on an 
emergency basis as hon-NHL 
players.
But others interpret the rule
Another r  o a d b  lo  c k was 
thrown up when Avery Brund- 
age, president of the Internation 
al Olympic Committee, said am­
ateur teams playing agains', 
professionals may lose their 
Olympic eligibility.
These differing interpretations 
arc expected to be thrashed out 
at a special meeting of the IIHF 
to be held m January. ■
Seidor Wttsens—Dec. 17— 
High single, women, Ruth Buch­
anan 186, men. . '
255; High triple, women, Mag­
gie Cormack 494, men, Bill Al­
len 603: Team high single, 
Yanks 868; Team high triple, 
Yanks 2352;- High average, wo­
men, Maggie Cormack 166, 
men, Albert Audet 211; ’Team 
standings. Cards 43, Giant 42%, 
Orioles 33, Yanks 29, Cardinals 
28%, Indians 27, Canucks 26, 
Home Makers 23.
M r. Colorless Keeps His Cool 
Satisfied Winning The Money
TALLEY LANES 
Wednesday Men—Dec. IT -  
High single, Jay Hunter 350.; 
High triple,, Jay Hunter 854; 
Team high single, Kelowna 
BuUders 1351; Team high triple. 
Hunter Electric 3820; High av­
erage, Morio Koga, 252, Douf 
Ross 250; ” 300” club, Jay Hun­
ter 350, Frank Naka 345, Pete 
Weninger 340, Fred Mann 838, 
Doug Ross 301; Team stand­
ings, Rutland Welding 669%, 
Kelovima Builders 624%, Ok- 
anagans 619, Hunter Electric 
612%.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National '
Boston 3 St. Louis 3 
■ Eastern
Greensboro 6 Jacksonville 3 
Charlotte 3 Nashville 1 
Exhibition 
USSR 3 Canada 4
Quebec Junior 
Rosemount 7 Cornwall 3 
Three Rivers 2 Shawinigan 8 
Sherbrooke 5 Drummondyille
6
Laval 4 St. Jerome 2 
Central Junior 
Brockville 4 Pembroke 6 
Ontario Junior A
Niagara Falls 3 Peterborpugh
Toronto 4 Hamilton 4 
Western Ontario Jonior 
Chatham 6 St. Thomas 4 
Sarnia 5 Guelph 12 
Northern Ontario Junior 
Sudbury 11 North Bay 4 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Weyburn 4 Saskatoon 7 
Alberta Junior 
Edmonton Maple Leafs 
Ponoka 5
Cleveland Cnp
Bowdoin, Me. 6 McGill 2 
Western 8 Dartmouth, N.H.
PHILADELPHIA lAP) 
Norman R. (Bud) PoUe has 
been disiriissed as general man 
ager of Philadelphia Flyers in 
the National Hockey League.'— 
The announcement was inade 
Thursday night by Ed Snidw, 
chairman of the board of the 
club.
Snider said the action came 
after a series of meetings with 
club executives and was felt to 
be “ in the best interests of the 
Flyers organization.” .
“There are no hard feelings 
involved,” Snider said. “ I wish 
Bud the best of success wherev­
er he goes.”
Poile, 45, was general mana­
ger M the Flyers since the club 
began in 1966. He came to Phi­
ladelphia from the old San 
Francisco Seals of the Western 
Hockey League.
Flyers’ a s s i s t a n t  general 
manager, Keith Allen, will han­
dle the duties of the general 
manager’s job until a decision 
is made on the successor.
Allen, 46. moved up to assist­
ant general manager prior to 
this season after coaching the 
Flyers in the team’s first two 
years in the National Hockey 
League. -  .
’There was no immediate deci­
sion on replacements at the 
Flyers’ top fa't’™ cl'*'* in flie 
American Hockey League, tht 
Quebec Aces, where Poile held 
positions as general manager 
and governor.
NEW YORK (AP) — Frank 
Beard doesn’t get his dander up 
when tiiey call him Mr. Color­
less in golf. He’d rather win 
money than a major champion­
ship.
'I must be a strange animal 
- r l  just don’t bum,” said the 
mlld-speaking Journeyman 
professional f r o m  Louisville,
Beard won 8175,223 on the 
tour last season to top the 
money list and. had the second- 
best scoring average in the 
country—70.52 compared with 
70.37 for leader Dave Hill.
T h u r  8 d a y, the 30-year-old 
Kentuckian received a couple of 
handsome trophies as Golfer of 
the Year for 1969, an award de­
cided by voting of his contempo­
rary pros.
Presenting the trophies, k t-  
nold Abramson, publisher of 
Golf M a g  a s i  n e, referred to 
Beard as“ the colorless one.”
street everybodv would: know 
him. They wouldn’t  know me 
from Adam.”
Beard was asked why he did 
nof have a desire to win a 
major championship.
"Certainly, I want to win. I  
want to win a major champion­
ship, which is a ^ u t the only 
thing left for me. But some peo­
ple, like Arnold Palmer, bum to 
win. , :
“Not I. Not everybody burns 
the same candle. I don’t bum at 
all.”
WON’T CHANGE IMAGE 
“ I get that all the thne,' 
Beard said afterward, indulging 
in a hearty laugh. "But it's 
true. I  prefer it that way. I  have 
no intention of t r ^ g  to change 
my image.
"You know, I ’ve been on the 
tour seven years and Lee Trevi­
no has been on it two. Since he’s 
seen on it, I ’ve beaten him 
every year in money winning 
and scoring average. The on . 
difference is he< has won the 
Open and I  haven’t.
"But if he walked down the
INFLUENZA HITS 
• LONDON (Reuters)—Influen­
za among play*”  forced
the postponement of two Eng 
lish L e a g u e  soccer games 
scheduled for Saturday.
Millwall, hit by injuries rind 
influenza, has been granted per­
mission to postpone its Second 
Division, match with Aston Villa.
KAPP MVP
M IN N E A P O U S  (AP) -  
Quarterback Joe Kapp has been 
named the most valuable player 
on the Minnesota Vikings foot­
ball team by a sports writers- 
broadcasters p a n e l ,  but he 
turned it down.
Kapp told an awards dinner 
Wednesday night: “There is no 
most valuable Viking.
” We have ’to for 60,” mean­
ing 40 players for 60. minutes.
Kapp' played with Calgary 
Stampeders a n d  Vancouver 
Lions in the Canadian Football 
League before moving to the 
National Football League.
WORLD’S LARGEST 
Lake Superior is the largest 
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17 8 1 117 88 35 
14 10 4 118 98 32 
14 6 2 90 69 30 
12 8 1 104 71 25 
11 10 0 87 81 22 
10 12 1 106 112 21 
1 25 1 82 177 8
F O R T H E
PROFESSIONAL
TOUCH
in aU your Travel requirements.
CONSULT YOUR 
Locally owned and operated 
Travel Agencies
Lig h tV  Travel Service Poor Season Travel
235 Bernard Ave. ^474S Ne. 11 Shops Capri. 3-5124
REGAN IN MONTREAL
Cuiincla'.s sucai'-rcflnlng Indus 
try. except for the mukinK ol 
maple susar, bcKim in the 185,Os 
with the eslnhlishment of 
plant in Monlronl.
A n e w
N o  partridge. N o  pear tree.
No room. Not with:
Sorows
CUSTOM LIGHTING
ExeUmg New Style* m
L I G H T  F I X T U R E S
Beautify your home! Choose 
fit,m the excilini new anay 
of lulmni fiMure.s at
CUSTOM
LIGHTING
(A, SIMONEAU A SON) 
Grove* Ave. Fh. J-I|tl
D O N 'S  W E S T E R N  S E R V IC E
2 9 1 4  Pandoiy S f., K#lowna -  Phoae 7 6 2 -5 2 0 6
has been appointed as milhorized service dealer for the Kelowna area. Don joins a growing Canadian organ­
ization now over 175 strong supported by major parts depots and training centres in Vancouver, Winnipeg, 
Toronto, Montreal and Halifak. You cun always be assured of getting parts and service vyherever ybu travel. 
Renault goes a little farther.
Watch for the appointment of our Kelowna Sales outlet soon to open with 
exciting new models including the now Renault 1 6 T A  with the smoothest auto­
matic transmission in the business.
a train
six Indians
YOU’LL ENJOY DRIVING A BETTER BUILT
CANADIAN BUILT l l S i ' I M
T T W H i ' f l r
and 29 trees.
K tn iu t t  16 R tn iu lt 10 Renault 8 RtntuK4
M'l to# had about Iba partridge. And the iMir traa. Wa d  add them if wi could -  i u s i  to maka 
eur jally old eraan>a>Hf'rad label even mara Chrlatmasy, But you tan sat tha protnAm. We’ra a 
liltia pushad far apaea, 8a inilaad, wa ll simply vrlsh you a warm and wendarfi l̂ ndatida from 
all of ua bora at Meloan't. From tha rabbit. And tha crowa. And the dog. Oh, yai >* and thd Aappfa.
t  . , . . A . , I .
O m «  e s e R . . . R l O W  B R S W I O  a n d  N A T U R A I L Y  A Q 8 0
T*,i .dvirUieewN 4 w aiipi.y** », tM CmUtt a«wi •< % M C*!»ai*Wa. ^
p a g e  18 KELOWNA D A IL Y  C O PB IER . F B I., PE C . 1»> I W
NOW . CALL COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228 ff
Ron YcHur Ad Oo The EcoBomical 6>OiqF Plan
CLASSIFIED RATES 1 1 .  Business Personal
CUs»i(ie4 Advertucintiiti and- Not- ' 
ico. lor thia paze matt be received > 
by 4:30 p.m. da)r previooi to publlca- i 
tion. ■ i
Phone 763-322<
WANT AD GASH RATES 
One or two, daya 4c per word, per 
insertion. .
Tbrcc- coniecutiva dayi, 3^c per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3c per word 
per insertion. ,
Minim am cbarze based on 13 words. 
Minimom cbarze (or any advertise- 
nient is 60c.
Births. EnzazemenU, Marrlazes 
4c per word, minimum 12.00.
Death Notices. In ' Memoriams. 
Cards of Thanks 4c per word, mini- 
. mum 62.00.
if . not paid within 10 daŷ s. an 
additional cbarze of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation zone 
only
:. Deadline 4:30 pjn. day previous to. 
publication.
One Insertion 11.61 per column incb. 
Three consecutive insertions Z1.S4 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions 11.47 
per column inch.:
Read your advertisement the first 
day' it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible (or mors than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
2Sc cbarze (or the iise of a Courier 
box number.. and 25c additional U 
replies arc to be mailed.
Names and addresses o( Boxholders 
are held confUential,
AS' a condition ol acceptanca ot a 
box nnmber advertisement, while 
every endeavor will ha made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia- 
' bility in respect of loss or damaze 
aUezed to ariso through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, however caused. whether by 
neglect or otberwise.
RepUts will be held (or 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
. Carrier boy delivery SOc per week.
Collected every two weeks.
’ Motor Routs
' 12 months .......... :. $20.00
6 months  ......... .1 1 .0 0
3 months ...  6.00
MAIL RATES 
' Kelowna City Zone
13 months .........   $26.00
6 months  ......... IS.OO
3 months . . . ; ......  8.00
B.C. ontside Kelowna City Zone 
12 months . . . . . . . . . .  $16.00
6 months .........  .. 9.no
3 montha ........    5.00
Same Day Delivery 
(In Kelowna Retail Trading Area)
12 months ..............  $20.00
6 months ....... 11.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
Canada Ontside B.C.
13 months .........   $26.00
6 months .........  13.00 .
3 months ..............  8.00
" U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months . . . . . . . . . . .  $35.00
6 months  ....   20.00
3 months . 11.00
AU mail payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
Phone 762-4445
STEW ART DRILLING








M, W, F  tf
1 5 . Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN BUBAL 
setting near Gyro Park. $120 per merntb. 
Sn damage deposit. Available Jan- 
uary 1, 1870. Full basement witb extra 
bedroom and rec. room. Telephone 76^ 
0437 days. 119
TXO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
carport 'near Shopping Centre. BuUand 
Carpeted living room. $100 per montb. 
Water, garbage collection included. One 
child accepted. Relerences required. 
Telephone 765-6666. U
Bjornson Bros. 
" E X C A V A T IN G "
Bulldozing — Road Building 
Land aearing 
Sand and Gravel 
Landscaping •— Basements 
CONTRACT or HOURLY 
PHONE 3-4151, 2-7167 eves.
M. W, F, tf
Artistic Stonework





M, W, F. tf
FOR RENT — MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
famUy, home. Full basement vvltb 'rum' 
pus room and extra bedroom. Available 
Jan. 1st 1970. Lease if desired. For 
iurther information contact Wilson 
Realty Ltd. 762-3146. 119
T>VO BEDROOM HOUSE IN GLEN- 
more area on acreage. Two fireplaces, 
foil basement,; garage and other out' 
buildings. Poraession December 15. 
Telephone 762-6243. ti
JUST COMPLETED, TWO BEDROOM 
foil basement sixplex in Rntlabd. on 
new itiad between blugford and Hardy 
Road, (niildren welcome. No pets. Tele 
phone 762-4508. . «
1 6 . A p ts , for Rent
1 <I 3 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modern apartment now arailabU. Cable 
T.V.. elevator, carpeting and many 
other extras. Children not excluded. 
Located ia the downtown area. Contact 
Wilson Realty. 543 Bernard Avenoe. 
Telephone 762-3146. M. W. F. U
TWO B E D B O O M  APABTMENTS 
on . second f l o o r .  Available Im 
mediately. Private entrance. AU util­
ities included. No children er pets, aose 
to Shops CaprL Apply Mra. Dunlop. 
Suite 1. 1281 Lawrence Ave. or tele­
phone 762-5134. U
NOW BENUNG. w estview  a p a b t  
ments. 2 bedroom units, w/w carpets, 
cable TV, colored appUances, large 
private paUos witb sweeping view of 
Okanagan Lake. Adults only. No pets. 
Two blocks south of Westbank Post 
Office. Telephone 768-5765 or 768-3449.
I ■ U
FURNISHED ONE BEDBOOM APART- 
ment. separate from main house on 
quiet lakeshore property. Okanagan 
Miulon. Available Immediately. $133 
per montk - Telephone -764-4115.
W. P . 8. U
2 1 . Property for Sale
FIVE-PLEX SUITE. PRIOR AND ROB- 
son Rd., near centre of RuUand, close 
to all services ̂ and schools. Two bed­
rooms wUh full basement. Telephone 
765-7192. tf
CATERING
IN YOUR HALL 
banquets, weddings, receptions 




1 .  Births
LARSON — Mr. and Mrs. Earl Larson 
(nee Pat Tester) are pleased to an. 
Bounce the birth of their first child, a 
son. -Steven Earl, 8 lb. 1 oz., on Novem­
ber 24. 1969 at Kelowna General Hos­
pital. , 1 1 8
MODERN FURNISHED 2 BEDRQOM 
lakeshore cottage. $120 per month. 
Utilities included. No pets. Boucherie 
Beach Resort, Westbank. Telephone 
763-5769. U
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available in new building, completely 
insulated, electric heat, cable television 
and telephone. Available until June 28. 
Canamara Beach Motel. Telephone 763- 
4717. U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
immediately. Completely, or partly 
furnished, as desired. UtUiUes included. 
Middle-aged couple preferred. Apply 
1215 Devonshire Ave. tf
NOW AVAILABLE THREE ROOM UP 
stairs suite. ’ private entrance. Suited 
for working couple. Close up town. $80 
includes refrigerator and utUitles. Re­
quire $25 security, deposit and referen­
ces. Telephone 763-3421. 119
FOR RENT JANUARY 1. DUPLEX, 
three bedrooms, full basement, $140 
per montb. One or two older children 
acceptable. No pets. References re­
quired. Telephone 763-3642. ' 121
NEW SIXPLEX NEAR VOCATIONAL 
school. Two bedroom suites for rent. 
Wall to wall carpet. Includes refrigera­
tor and stove. $125. Telephone 762-7873
,' if
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOME. WALL 
to wall in living room, available Dec. 
TSth in HpUydell,. Rutland. $175 per 
month. Phone 2-3713 days or nights 2- 
3973. 119
TtVO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
January 1. Cable television, stove, re­
frigerator. broadloom and drapes; 
Adults. Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephone 763-3685. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED 
room suites, $90 $120 per month. Ail
utilities inclnded. $50 damage deposit 




“No Job Too Small”
Interior Sign Service
M, W, F. tf
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
duplex with carport, near shopping 
centre in Rutland. Children welcome. 
$130 per month, water included. Tele­
phone 762-6714. 119
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAWSON 
Ave. (between Richter and Ethel) avail­
able January 1. $123 month. $100 dam­




Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl, 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M, W, F, tf
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
andDOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W, F  tf
A WONDERFUL DAYI YOUR CHILD'S 
birth date is a special day in your 
life and you will want to share the 
“good news'* with friends. Tell them 
quickly witb a Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice for $2.00. A trained ad- 
writer will assist you in wording s  
Birth Notice. Telephone 763-3228.
2 . Deaths
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and 






Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow,
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. . 762-3119
M, W. F, tf
Turner
GAS and REPAIR SERVICE 




JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith McDougaldi 
764-4603. Expert Installation service.
5 . In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL, PABK. NEW 
address Ste. IS Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730, "Grave mark­
ers In everlasting bronze'* (or all cem­
eteries. tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING -i- 
CnU on 25 ' years experience -- signs 
paper hanging, renovations, Daniel 
Murphy., 764-4703.
WARM LARGE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with good stove and refrigerator.'Pri­
vate entrance. Ideal for working or 
retired couple. $87 per month. Avail­
able January 1. Telephone 762-051L if
THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE 
or rent. Full basement, wall to wall 
carpet. References. No pets. Telephone 
766-2608. tf
THREE BEDROOM, HOME IN RUT- 
land., available immediately.. Electric 
heat. $135 per month. Telephone 763- 
4400 or BiU Jurome. 765-5677, U
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FIRE 
place. Close V in. Available Jdnuary 1. 
$150 including utiliUes. Telephone 762- 
6243. ti
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE- 
ment. Near Vocational School. $125 per 
month. Available , immediately. Tele­
phone 763-4232. U
THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT, 
fireplace, wall to wall carpets, double 
garage. $150 monthly. Telephone 763- 
5495. 122
2 BEDROOM MODERN FOUBPLEX 
unit in Rutland with stove and fridge. 
Children welcome. Telephone 762-3713 
days or 762-3973 nights. 119
OLDER TWO BEDBOOM UNFURNISH- 
ed home. Nice location bordering creek 
in Winfield., Telephone 763-2421 after 
5 p.m.
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM. BEACH 
access. . Available immediately imtil 
June 30. $150 monthly. Telephone 764- 
4968. -----‘ 110-112. 116-118
MAIN FLOOR OF MODERN THREE 
bedroom house $175 per monthi heat 
and utilities included. No pets. Tele­
phone 762-3413 or 762-5419. 119
TWO B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
house available January 15. One child 
acceptable. $120 per month: Telephone 
762-6332 evs. 118
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR LEASE 
South side. Lakeland Realty Ltd. W; J. 
Sullivan 763-4343.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex, near Four Seasons Motel, No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Telephone 762-5030, day­
time only, J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, AVAIL- 
able ' immediately. Telephone 703-5398 
after 3:30 p.m. , 119
CALL 765-6790. GOLDEN KURI. 
Beauty Service; Book Christmas perms, 








A collection of sultal’o V' for use 
, in In Memorinms It jn lit. .̂. at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Oiiico. In Mom- 
orinms arc accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication, If you wish 
come (0 our Classified Counter and 
make a selecllon or telephone (or a 
trained Ad-wrlter In assist'.vou In the 
choice of an appropriate verso and 
in writing the In Memorlam, Dial 762- 
4415. M, W, F. if
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Electric organ tuning, Contact Harry 
Kirke, telephone 762-4653, Kelowna, tl
FUR COAT RESTYLING. REPAIRING, 
rellningi make Jackets, capes, stoles. 
Telephone 763-4832. tf
1 2 . Personals
8 . Coming Events
TllE OKANAGAN MISSION 01)11 AND 
Scout Pack Is continuing Its annual 
Christmas Tree .Sale, Adjacent to llaH's 
Store In The Mission, Trees will! reinnin 
on sale up tn and Including the weekend
before Christmas. 118
10 . Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEEHS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O, Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-0803 or 765-7341. In Wlnlleld 706- 
21(17. •
Is there a drinking problem In yonr 
linmu'.’ Contact Al-Anon at 762-7333 »r 
7li.5-ll7tl6, tl
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land. Avnilabic January 1st. Telephone 
763-2013. 119
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No 
children. No pets. Telephone 764-4246.
U
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No. children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641.
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR 
plex; wall to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances. cable television. Rent $127. 
Telephone 764-4966.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
witb kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon's Resort. 2924 Abbott St.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed Units. Cable television. Telephones 
available. 'Telephone 762-4225. Beacon 
Beach Resort.
LARGE FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
Units $10D per month. All utilities in­
cluded. Belvedere Resort. Winfield 766- 
2693.: ■ ■!
R U T LA N D  BENCH V IEW  OR C H AR D
This orchiard comprises 25 acres, all fully planted, and 
under full irrigation. Comfortable, four bedroom home, , 
electrically heated, and with full basement. Other build­
ings include garage for 3 cars, up and down storage and 
machinery building 30x60, pickers cabins, and other out­
buildings. Full irrigatipn equipment, and machinery for 
full operation, all in excellent conibtion. Varieties com -, 
prise Red Delicious, Macs, Spartans, Winesaps, and cher­
ries, his orchard is a heavy producer, showing excellent 
returns and is an ideal family set up. Full price $130,000 
with terms. MLS. Evenings call J. F. Klassen at 2-3015.
CLOSE IN
Nice clean home, in excellent condiUon for the party who 
wishes to he within walking distance to downtown shop- 
pig, close to churches, and schools.
H ie home contains three bedrooms, living room with 
hardwood floors, and fireplaces, workable kitchen, and 
part basement, with a forced air gas furnace.
A good buy a t $19,900 with $6,900 down payment and take 
over the existing mortgage.
Available for immediate occupancy — contact 0. C. 
Shirreff at office or 2-4907 evenings.
N E A R LY  NEW  TR AILER  '
Large deluxe furnished house trailer. Size 43 x 20 — 
double wide only 9 months old. Has many extras and is 
skirted in for the winter on a 50’ x 100’ lot with rental of 
$35.00 per month. Terms $2,000 cash and $165 per month 
including interest. Phone Frank Manson 2-3811. ML.S.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227 
Evenings call
P. Moubray—  ___ 3-3028 J. K lassen___.....2-3015
F. Manson .............2-3811 C. Shirreff  ............ 2-4907
R, Liston ____ 5-6718
NEW LARGE ONE BEDROOM BASE 
ment suite. Fireplace. Private entrance. 
Close to hospital. ! Available January 
1st. Telephone 763-3020. . tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITEi NEWLY KE- 
modelled, Rutland area, electric heat. 
$80 per month.. Telephone 763-4400 or 
BUI Jurome 765-5677. tf
ONE BEDROOM DELUXE SUITE, 
lovely- view on top floor at Nassau 
House. Close in location. Telephone 
John Lucas, 762-6149. tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
wall to wall carpet. CbUclrcn welcfome. 
RuUand. Telephone 762-3713 or' 2-3973 
evenings. 120
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom.. Close to all schools. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. 119
MODERN ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
housekeeping units, utilities and linens 
supplied. Rent from $70 to $95 per 
month. Telephone: 762-2532. 119
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. $143 
per month, - including garage. Adults 
only. Telephone 762-3215. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Immediate posses 
Sion. Telephone 765-5969, if
IN DOWNTOWN WESTBANK. LARGE 
two bedroom suite, upstairs, unfurnish­
ed. $80. Telephone 764^322. tf
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUIIT: IN
AdultsRowcllffe Manor, Available now. 
only. Telephone 763-4155. 126
FURNISHED T H R E E  RUDROOM 
house, bepeh access, Until June 30, 
S150. Telephone 764.4968. ' 118
SMALL TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
Itlitipnd. Teloplinne 765-7106,
16 . Apts, for Rent
CERAMIC L E S S O N S , MORNING, 
alternoon and evening, tor beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes, 
Tcicpiione 763-2003, , 1 1
WANTED: HELIAllI.E PARTY TO
drive vehicle to Calgary. Deoemher 20 




CpmsulUng KnRinccra ' 
Civil, Municipal, IlydrmiUc, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 







DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD 
representing Butler Buildings 
Rebwna—1450 St. Paul Street
Telephone .............  762-2014
T elex ...................... 048-5140
TW X................. 610-983-0422
Rutland-105 Park Road




M. F S «
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS
AND CONSUI.TANTS
ARE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many dllfcreni problems In your Hie’.' 
Fur help, telephniio 768-,5588, - l(
’r<)l;ouiuKirTuii8(ffi Would
the Courier •iibscrlbeis please make 
sura they nave a cotlociion curd will) 
the carrier's name and, addresN and 
irleplinns numl>er on It, if your carrier 
haa not Icit nna with you, would you 
please conlael The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, leleplinne 762-4413, M. W, F, If
Reserve Now!
FOR JANUARY 1st 
OCCUPANCY IN THE
K N O X  M A N O R !
185.') Pnheiosy Street 






All the lntc.st features 
For Choice , Selecllon of Suites 
Call;
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
1.561 Pandosy Street 
763-4343 t(
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR SUITE 
sulinblo for elderly couple, No children, 
no’pets. Telephone 762-'7998. , 123
1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
COMPLETE WELL FURNISHED LIGHT 
hn,semcnt housekeeping room. Separate 
entrance. Available January 1st. Also 
sleeping room and good board, any. 
time. Telephone 763-2136. 119
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM, 
kitchen facilities. Apply Mrs. Craze, 
.542 RUckland Ave, Telephone 762-2471 or 
762-6694. U
WARM FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room on ground floor. Only male old 
age peilsloner need apply. Apply 4.53 
l.nwrcnqe Ave. If
WARM HOUSEKEEPING ROOM , 
genllomnn only, low rent by week or 
nionlh, Telepliono 702-8068, if
13 . lost and Found
U).ST SATURDAY. YOUNG MANX 
(lallnia) cat. male, tabby markings, 
answers lo "Caesar”, vicinity llollydeil. 
Reward ollered. Telephone 762-0-524 
days: 783-6916 evenings, - ||g
lioST FROM t;ADI)ER AV|-L,~ SMALL 
brown snd wlilt* Spaniel cross puppy, 
Children's pet, Reward, Telephonn 762- 
4034, 120
WSTi “"nLUK liliTLANti) '  V()OI)0() 
bsskathsll uniform. Telephone 76,5. ail. iin
Specialliing in 
valuation of local pi'op<'''ty 




J . A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2'0n2«
\ M, W. F, tf
A T T EN T IO N  
B REND A W ORKERS
Ik-nutlfully apiiolntcd 2 bedroom 
apartments now renting in 
Westbank.
10 mip. from Peachlniid 
or Kelowna.
For renlal Information, 
telephone
768-5449 or
SLEEPING ROOM FOR TWO SilAR 
lug, Telephone 763-3743 or apply 1455 
GIviiniore SI. 119
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 
Respectnblo person. Telephone 762-4781.
118
18 . Room and Board
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD, NORTH 
Glenmoro on Valley Road. 10 mlnulei 
from downtown. Baby crih available, 
Pels and children welcome,, Telephone
762-7191, 118
EXCELLENT ROOM AND BOARD 
and cure lor elderly person In my 
home, Shops Capri area, 1218 Devon 
shire, Ave, Telcpiumn 763-2840. 119
ROOM AND BOARD. CIJ)SE TO 
dovMilnwn area, Ladles only, Lsundry 
(aellllles, Non-smokers. Telephone 762- 
61,57,
1 4 . Announcement 768 -5 76 5 F. S tf
OKANAGAN IIIHTORICAL SOCIKTY 
31rd report now ava|labl. at Kelowna 
I'harmaeir Ltd , 769 ilemard Ave. or 
any exceuliv. member. lig
15 . Houses fo r Rent
PEAC H LAN D
2 lMNlr(K)m (luplt'x , 1,2(M) «q. ft. 
Im m evlintc ix isscssion .
Phone 7 6 7 -2 3 7 7
_________ ___________  118
TWO RKDROOSI HOUSE IN I'EAClf"
land, avallahls lmme.lia(elv. Appir' at
(M L .w ieni. A*e, |(
EXCLUSIVE ONE UEDROOM SUITE 
avallaU. January I, Mill Creek Apart- 
menu. Slov., relrigcralnr, wall lo 
wall carpets, rablq lelevlalon. heat, 
Hghls and parking Ineladed, 1135 per 
mc«tb. No cWldren. no pels. Hellred 
or proletitimal perions praierted. Tele­
phone 767-4840 or 70-3177. II
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS IN 
downtown Kelowna, hall hloek from 
Remard Ave. licrrlgeralnr, stove, wash­
er, dryer. In each unit. Fully healed 
and air cnndHlnne.1. Its haihrnoms. two 
iK-dnmms. two ratios. VVaH lo wall ear- 
petlng. For aptwlntment la view tele- 
phono 7614611. T, F, It
HUSCa MANOR, nUSCH RD,. RUT- 
land, now ruling. Spacious 1 bedroom 
suites. wbQ to wan rsrpci In living 
room wlih illdini glam doors ta ptito. 
l-arga storaga spatf aaeh sun*. Stove, 
end refrteer.tarl .applied Telephoue 
76)3)15. 761,9610.
2 1 . Property for Sale
REAU'iTFUlTlB’R̂^̂^
In Okanagan Mission, Tall plno Ireen, 
hall aero landscaped lot, 1400 iq. (I, 
plus lull basement, garagt, domestic 
wsler, nsliiral gsa, 2 flreplacsa one with 
nsliiral stones In 32 ft, living room. 
Iiixnrlnua btllironm. many axlras. Qual­
ity hrnadlnom Ihrnughnut Ihe house, 
Living room and mailer bedroom haa 
double doors to 50 ft. balcony overlook­
ing lake and iTIy. All doubla glasi 
windnwi. Private sale. No agents please, 
Prlee $35,000, For appointment telephone 
764-4743. It
AWAI(l)"llSFNmo"' i ) m  HOMES 
lallored lo your' easel need, loesteil In 
the rlly and surrounding arss. Homes 
ready lop Immediate occupancy i olhera 
In various stages of consirucHnn. Wt 
have residential and duplex lots with 
NHA snd convenllonal ,approved flnsn- 
rlng. For luilher Inlormallnn call your 
one stop builder Crrstvlew llomea i,ld.k 
iHillder ol Engineered Homes, .Merlon' 
rasay, T fu m t » m  Htiwtlen, TS)- 
3737. 131
TWO YEAR OU» TWO BEDROOM 
home. fuU baiement, rtouMa tsindowi, 
large lot. Foil price tITAOO. Telephone 
an rr  I p m. nr anytime weekends, 7S'i< 
M. W. r ,  II 7057. Ill
B U ltD lN G  tO TS
On Mallack Rood in Rutland 72’ x 125’. On 
domestic water and only 2 blocks from school.
All neiv homes in the area. ,$3,800 cash. MLS.
Park and Rotary Beach. Both lots are VLA size.
Two lots in South Side Park, 2 blocks from Gyro 
Lot No. 1 is 100’ X 177’ and priced at $5,500. Lot 
No. 10 is , 132’ X 135’ and priced a t $5,600. MLS. 
Large level' lot at Trout Creek near Summerland—
- nice quiet area close to beach and school. Priced 
to sell at $4,500. MLS.
VIEW CREST ESTATES
Country living at its best. All lots over % acre . 
and serviced with domestic water, underground ! 
wiring, and roads to be paved, as well as, access 
to private beach from swimming and boat moor­
age. Easy terms if required. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. W ILSON R EA LT Y  LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Erik Lund 762-3486 Austin Warren 762-4838
Jim Barton 764-4878
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 765-5111
Rutland
Owner will consider trades on large comeicial lots Vj block 
from new shopping centre. Three lots 60’ x 168’ priced at 
$10,750.00 each and one lot 80’ x 168’ priced at $15,750.00, 
Back Lane behind property. Call Ed Ross at 2-3556 or 
5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE; 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
V ER N  S tATER
S A T U R D A Y
i
^  • 1 F tO O R  D A Y
■ 1 S A IES M A N
SOUTHGATE AREA. Ideal retirement or for young couple 
just starting out. Perfect for the homo gardner. This clean 
2 bedroom home Is located on large, landscaped lot. Full 
price $14,900. Call Howard Bealrsto 2-4919 or 4-;4068. 
EXCL.
PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE LAKE. Close t<> the high­
way, easy access, near Pcnchland. acre good fertile 
soil with domestic water, few fruit trees and grape plants, 
$2,000 down and easy terms. Coll Marvin Dick at 5-6477 
or Phyllis Dahl 5-5336 or 2-4919. MLS.
2 ACRES — On Brooksldc Avenue in Kelowna with city 
water. Nice level properly. Good .soil with a few trccH. 
Only 3 blocks from Cnprl Shopping Centro. Full price 
$21,900. with terms. Please contact Ralph Erdmann at 
766-2123 Winfield or 2-4919. MLS,
BEAUTIFUL HOME LESS THAN 2 MILES FROM THE 
POST OFFICE and across the road from the lake for lioat- 
Ing and swimming. 1 large bedroom up and 2 on ground 
level. Fireplace up and down. Oak flooring, sundcck. 
Fully landscaped, City water, low taxes. Existing NllA 
rntge, $13,500 at O'/nG' with pn.vmcnts only $121 per month, 
Asking $.36,000. This homo i.s designed for cn.sy conversion 
Into n duplex. Cull Vein Slater .1-2785 or 2-4919. Mr,*S.
Gall Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
M UST BE S O ID
Try ypur offer on this Iwo-bctlroom solidly built home on 
Ponto Road Just three blockii from everything. Good soil; 
quiet streot. Small basement; oil fiirnncc; garng6, FuU 
price $14,000,00, with $4,480,00 down, balance at $125.00 
per month. For more Inforinnllon cull Sam PCurflon nl 
76.5-51.’)7, or 762-7007 evenings. MI.S,
M ID V A LLEY  R EA LTY LTD.
P H O N E 76 5 -5 15 7
BOX 429 Ills BLACK MOUNTAIN BD, IIUTI-AM), IJ C. 
Evenings
A1 Horning ....... 70.5-.’.090 Ken Alpniigh . . . .  762-0558
Bill Haskett . . . .  704-4212 Sam Pear,non . . . .  762-7007
Alleen Kancsler .  765-0020
’APPRAISAL, MORTGAGES AND TRADES’
2 1 .  Property for Sale
Alan Pallcraon , ,  705-0180
RETIRING?
Then this is the home for you. On Cadder Avenue in one 
of Kelowna’s finest areas. Cozy 3 bedroom home, 
(K)mpletely . remodelled. Wall to waU carpeting, garage, 
see this'home and make your offer today. MLS.
ATTENTION DEVELOPERS 
16.85 acres in Lakeview, $25,IX)0.()0 down wiU handle.
LIVE ON THE GOLF COURSE 
Large 4 bedroom home with attractive slate entrance , 
way leading to a sunken living room with a white brick 
fireplace, excellent carpeting, gracious dining room, 
den with buUt-in cabinets, modem kitchen, utility room, 
triple plumbing, four large bedrooms, half basement, 
double carport. Quality finishing throughout. See this home*, 
and make your offer today. MLS.
JUST COMPLETED
Modem three bedroom home in Glenmore with a 9% 
mortgage. $5,320.(H) down wiU handle if you qualify‘ for 
Government second mortgage. Excellent view of the golf 
course and Valley.
LOOKING FOR A LOT?
Then see us today. We have an-excellent selection of lots 
in all areas. .
NEED A LOT OF AREA?
Then this is the home for you. New home with 1,489 sq. ft. 
on the main floor. Fully finished lower level; Suitable for 
a family with in-laws living in. Priced at $35,800.00. MLS.
w TRANSFERRED
Executiye transferred. Home for sale by company. Ex­
cellent i,200 sq. ft. home in Lombardy Park. Shake roof, 
split level, quality workmanship. $15,000.00 down.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ....-763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ron Herman 763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe __  762-3887 Ivor Dimond . . .  - 763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.c:., 766-2197
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
O K A N A G A N  H O T Et
Unequalled opportunity for qualified buyer:
TYiple AAA Location
* Beer Parlor




Ideal purchaser should have $500,000 cash down but $250,- 
OOO may handle. Full details from Dan Einarsson— 
EXCLUSIVE at 763-4400 or 766-2268 evenings (collect).
, N E A T  F A M ItY  H O M E
2 blocks from school on Highland Drive North. Consists 
of 4 bedrooms plus finished bedroom in basement. Lot: 
85’ X 130’. Price $18,300. Call Elaine Johnson 762-0308 or 
763-4400. MLS.
O W N ER -B U ltD ER  OVERSTOCKED!!
MUST SELL. NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED. 
Action demanded! Consider all offers — such as rental/ 
option. Lot(s) part payments—-Your mortgage or agree­
ment.
DUPLEXES:
A) 1,495 sq. ft. each. 3_bedrooms, large carport, 27 x 13 
living room. Beautiful view of lake and mountains, $38,500.
B) Attractive, compact, 2 bedroom home. Features wall- 
to-wall and vent fans. Lake, mountains, view and ^  acre.
C) Same basic plan as “B” on 1 acre of farm land.
Suitable for horses. Other revenue developmetit or hobby 
farm. ■ '
You tell us the terms you wish and we’ll fit the financing 
to you. For details to write your own deal, call. Paul 
Pierron 768-5361 or Geirry Tucker 548-3530 (collect).
IN LA N D  R EA LTY LTD.
438 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA 763-4400
“WHERE RESULTS COUNT”
Bill Jurome 765-5677: Dan Einar.sson 766-2268 (collect). 
Elaine Johnson 762-0308; Paul Pierron 768-5361; 
Gerry Tucker 548-3530 (collect).
SAVE DOLLARS . . . BELOW REPLACEMENT 
COST!! FIGURE IT OUT FOR YOURSELF
THE HOUSE:
1340 sq. ft. floor area.
3 bedroom;; with ^  bath off master bedroom,
R.I. plumbing in basemiint area.
Carport with concrete slab floor.
, Carpeting In large living room.
Built in oven and counter top range.
Custom made cabinets in kitchen.. __ ______
TIIE LOT:
Good location with new homes in the 
immediate area. Close to Primary 
and Secondary Schools, the Golf
Course and park. . . . . . . __ ... .  %.
TOTAL PRICE ; ......... ................ $22,500«00
Call me now for more, Information. Joe Slcslngcr, 
2-6874 eves. MLS,
O r c h a r d  C ity R ealty
573 BERNARD AVE.
Ben Bjornson....... . 34286
Alan Elliot 2-7535
J. A. McIntyre . . .  2-3098
762-3414
G. It. Funnel! . . . .  2-0901
n. Funncll . . . . . . . .  2-09̂ 7»
Joe Slcslngcr . . . . .  2-0874
TOBACCO & GIFT STORE 
Right on Bernard Avenue, showing excellent returns. For 
complete details please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 
2-5030, evenings 2-3895. EXCL.
COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY!!
And I am certain you will agree this solid good looking ’ 
country home is a BARGAIN nt a low price of $15,.500.00:
4 bedrooms 
2 bathrooms 
Fitrnace and 220 V.
Near school 
On large VIEW LOT
To View please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-.5030; 
evenings 2-389.11. MIJ5, ,
3 BR HOME WITH SUITE 
l/)vcly I.Gmbsrdy Park home with largo L-shnped living- 
dining room, large kitchen with plenty ol ciipimards, full ^  
basement with self-contained suite (2 b,r. living rtKiin, 
kitchen and bntlitmun), Nice landscnried lot wltli fruit 
trees, 6V«'’/n MOU'IXJAGE, Pleose phone l:/lmund Sclioll 
office 2-!50,30, evenings 2-0719. EXCI..
J . C. H O O V ER  r e a l t y  LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762 .593!)
^ 7
2 1 . Property fo r Sale | 2 1 . Property for Sale |24 . Property for Rent
VISIT OUR GALLERY OF HOMES
OUT OF TOWN 
OWNER 
— anxioun to sell tUis 1 
year , old 3 BR home, full 
basement, nice location on 
High Rd. close to Golf 
Club. Asking price $24,500. 
NHA 8V4% niortgage. To 
inspect call George PhU- 
lipson 2-3713 days, or nites 
^7974. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE 
$24,900 for this 2 BR older 
home in excellent condi­
tion with fireplace, dining 
room, oak floors a n d  
double g^age. Located in 
choice area this home 
must be viewed. Phone 
Blanche Wannop days 
2-3713 or nites 2-46^. 
MLS.
VIEW HOME 
Lovely famify home with 
a tremendous view. Ideai- 
ly located. 2 BRs up and 
1 in the basement. Family 
size kitchen, dining room, 
comfortable living room 
with extensive wood pan­
elling. Roughed in plumb­
ing In hasement. Properly 
, priced at $24,750 with 
$8750 down. Call Harold; 
Hartfield 5-5155, days dr 
nites 5-5080. MLS.
FOR QUICK SALE 
3 BR home, central fire­
place, Vi bath off master 
bedroom. Built in stove. 
Full price $14,500. CaU Al 
Bassingthwaighte 5-5155 
days, or nites 3-2413. MLS.
Hugh Tait 2-8169
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
FAMILY HOME 
3 BR home on large fully 
landscaped lot. Situated 
closb to schools and all 
services. R-2 zoned, full 
basement with outside en­
trance. Low NHA mort­
gage. CaU W. C. Ruther. 
ford 2-3713 days dr nites 
3-5343. ExcL
LUXURY LIVING
Excellent family home for 
the executive with 3 BRs 
and 4 piece bath on, upper 
level, dining-living room 
affords gracious living 
with fireplace and waU to 
waU carpeting. Lower 
level has completed rum-! 
pus room and bathroom. 
To view caU Dan Bulato­
vich 2-3713 days or nites 
2-3645. Excl.
GUff Charles 2-3973 
-  F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Keiowna. B.C. 
762-3713
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
R EALTO R S
THE





MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
INVESTORS A N D  PRO M O TER S
2 acres next to Rutland Shoppers village. Commercial 
zone suitable for businesses allied to Shopping Centre.
O K A N A G A N  M ISSION
133 X 116 and 90 x 168, exceUent access, level terrain, some 
treed, good top soil. Price $4,200.00 w th  easy terms of 
25% down or consideration for cash. MLS. Three only.
. LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Your MLS Realtor
Bill Fleck _____ 763-2230 Marg Paget -----762-0844
D. Pritchard __  768-5550
MISSION AREA LOTS: Large lot on Raymer Rd„ $3,800.00, 
call Bill Woods office 2-2739 or evenings 3-4931. MLS. 
Also half acre lot on Paret Rd., and % acre on Horak.
■ ■ MLS. ■ ::■■■:
CHOICE DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY — Approximately 
8 acres, now in orchard. Call us for details $42,500.00.
■ ■ MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Norm Yacgcr . .  762-3574 Gaston Gaucher 762-2463
Frank Petkau . .  763-4228 Bill Poclzer 762-3319
Bert Pierson . .  . 762-4401 Boon Winfield . .  762-6608 
Bill Woods ......... 763-4931
W OC H CONSTRUCTION LTD.
BEFORE Y O U  B U Y
BE SURE TO SEE THIS SPANISH DESIGN HOME 
ON PITCAIRN COURT.
1300 sq. ft, plus full basement, 2 fireplaces, kitchen has 
buiit-in dishwasher, range and oven. Sundeck with view of 
city, and many moic outstanding features. Full, price $33,000, 
NHA mortgage, To view call:
762-2340
’ , , M, W, F tf|
r/o
‘ D O W N  P A Y M E N T  $ 1,3 0 0
This beautiful home hn.s 3 bedrooms, 1>2 baths and full 
basement and is located 5 miles from downtown, on large 
lot with friilt trbos.
Ask for plan, brochure and specifications now at 
OKANAGAN PREBUILT HOMES LTD.
Office: 2-1969 Night: 3-4607
I’.S, Same lum.se can be built on your lot,
T. F If
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
You’ll be opposite the new 
Shoppers’ Village if you own 
this little gem, well kept, 
carport, concrete drive, new 
4 pee. plumbing, large kit­
chen with eating area and 2 
nice size bedrooms. To view 
call Dennis Denney 5-7282, 
days 3-4343. Excl.
MISSION — STERLING 
PARK
Here it is . . . phase 2 . . . 
Ranchettes. 2 Acres or more 
heavily treed; ideal for 
horses, 5 minutes from IGA 
offering real privacy and 
domestic water. Call Bill 




Full price only $13,950 for 
this older but solid home. 
Lovely kitchen, large land­
scaped lot, close to every­
thing. To view call Olive 
Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. 
Excl.'
TWO ACRE HOLDING 
Ijocated just on the outskirts 
of Kelowna. Lovely 6 year 
old house has 3 bedrooms, 
living room With-Jireplacfr, 
combination family room and 
dining room, full basement, 
wrap around sundeck, plus 
double car insulated garage. 
For full particulars call Hugh 
Mervyn 2-4872, days 3-4343 
■ MLS.,, .
ACREAGE —  
MISSION AREA 
We have a lovely parcel of 
view property overlooking 
the city with large pine trees 
on property and excellent 
building sites, plus other fine 
building lots in Lakeview 
Heights. For details call 




.Older 3 bedroom home lo­
cated on park-like lot beside 
185’ of Mission Creek close to 
Okanagan Lake, Secluded 
.setting. To view call Al Pe­
dersen 4-4746, days 3-4343., 
MLS.
L A K E L A N D
R EA LT Y  LTD .
KELOWNA:
1561 Pandosy Street, 
763-4.343
SELF RESPECT: THE 
CORNERSTONE OF ALL 
VIRTUE.
SOUTH END LOCATION 
Good 3 BR family home, 
large lot on quiet street. Im­
maculate condition; ihahog- 
any cabinets in kitchen, w/w 
carpet in LR, gas beat. Full 
price $26,900. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 ev. or 
2 4 ^  days. MLS. '
GOOD REVENUE 
WHILE YOU EXPAND
Rental Unit Complex — 12 
units, approx. 1.42 acres. 
Monthly income over $700. 
Space to build additional 4- 
plex. Might consider small 
home as part of down pay­
ment. AU for only $59,000. 
For details and appointment 
to View call Jack Sasseville 
3^257 ev. or 2-5544 days. 
\MLS..., '
ARE YOU LOOKING? 
For a nice comfortable home 
to retire in. Check these fea­
tures — LR with gas fire­
place and w/w carpet, DR, 
kitchen with gas range in­
cluded, utiUty room, 3 pc. 
bath and part basement. In 
good condition, stucco ex­
terior, nice garden area. See 
it arid make your offer. Ask­
ing price $14,500. Call George 




Lovely , view home on Lipsett 
Avenue. Large LR with w/w 
carpet and fireplace, 2 BRs 
on main floor and 1 finished 
in basement, rec. room with 
fireplace, two bathrooms, 
swimming pool, and large 
sundeck. For appointment to 
view . call .Hilton Hughes, 




Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant
Contact
' A. SIMGNEAU & SON LTD. 
762-4841
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ZrlMCa DUMONT STRATTORD CON. 
Ml. tdtrUion. good condUfam. Ci»t 
IHO-aow tlOO; Clock radio. TM-4709.
UO
3 4 . Help Wantetl Male 35. Help W a A te i
Female
REDUCED S WINTER TIRES,.670 
X U on wbetli. tat * cnMc toot Erls 
Ualrc. ITS. Tdctiiamo TO^MU or lUO 
Gleomore Drive. ' 119
UO BASS SCANDAtU LADIES AC- 
cordlon 175 or beet offer. Large baulnet 
t t .  or beat offer. View S56 Manbattao 
Dr. or telephone 7(5:2815.. 119
T, F. tf
ONE LARGE AND ONE SMALL OIL 
heater: on* b am l and stand UO each. 
Appir at 627 Coronation or telephone 
762-6778. 119
I NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STORE I apaces. air condlUoned. Reaerva now 
lor short and long term laase. Occn. 
paneg May 1970. CbotM location, acrosa 
trora the Bay Parking Lot on Sutbei^ 
land Avenue. Telephone Gary, 763. 
5733 days. V» 5, O
I GROUND FLOOR COMMERCIAL OR 
I office space In new building la down 
I town Kelowna. Thia Is prestige accom 
I modalion with a number of desirable 
features. For appointment to view tele­
phone 763-4811. T. F. «
MAYTAG AUTOSIATIC WASHER IN 
good condition. Priced tor quick sale— 
Oist 660 lakes it. Telephone 762-S042
119
GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGER.4 
tor tlSO;- Beaver table saw. wide table 
metal stand and Vk h.p. motor: as new 
UOO. Telephone 763-3584. 119
THE BRlttSB COLUMBU Hu­
man rights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement th a t dlaqrtmlnatea 
against any paraon «l aioy. clau 
of parMna bMahta of race, ra- 
Ugton. color. naUenaUty. ancas. 
try. plac of origin or against 
anyone becans. of aga botWMn 14 
and 65 years nnleu tba discrimi­
nation it Justified by a bona fido 
requirement lor Ih* wmk involved.
FOR LEASE. EIGHT ACRE. PRO- 
duclng and equipped' fruit and vege- 
I table farm, with two bedroom house. 
B. Ingram, 1618 Richardson St., Vic- 
toria. 120
I GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 
I Central location, with stenographic and 
I telephone answering service if required. 
Telephone 762-3S90. tf
I PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND I office space (or rent. Contact Lake- 
I land Realty Ltd., 763-4343. tf
1 500 SQ. FT. STORAGE SPACE AT 
1166 St. Paul St. Telephone 762-2940. tf
CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR YOUNG ROCK 
and roil organist — Fatiisa band organ 
in excellent condition. .Telephone 764- 
4354. 119
POLAROID 66 SECOND AUTOMATIC 
220 land camera, 8 ihonths old, black 
and white or color. Flash included. Tele­
phone 763-4996 alter 6 p.m. 119
HO RAILROAD DELUXE 4'x8’, TRANS- 
former. mountains, trees, switches. 
locomoUve, rolling stock, Was $70, now 
$59.50. Telephone 765-7134. . . 119
SIZE n  ORCHID FORMAL. COST $50 
new will seU for $25. Never been worn. 
Telephone 762-8492. U9
SMALL OIL HEATER $30: THREE 45- 
gallon gas Ohiuns. Apply at 453 Law­
rence Ave, '  tf
125. Bus. Opportunities
220 VOLT COMMERCIAL TOASTER 




551 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5544 
: Affiliated With .
EQUITY TRADERS LTD. 
Inquire now about this 
guaranteed trade plan 
throughout B.G.
Cec Joughin....... . 3-4582
Chris Forbes . . . . . . . . .  4-4091
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
Ernie Zeron . . . . .........  2-5232
Bert Leboe . . . . . . ___ 3-4508
Art Day . . . i ................ 4-4170
CASH AVAILABLE
I am looking for opiiortunity 
to invest ns Working Part- 
ner/Employee with option to 
purchase going business. 
Trained a n d  experienced 




BOX G-236, KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER
119
NORTHUMBRIA STIRLING SILVER 
ware, cheap: firm line fibrator, J30. 
Telephone 762-4973. 122
SKI BOOTS, KOFLACH, SIZE 6Va, 
never b^en used, half price. Telephone 
763-4165. 120
DRY SLABWOOD OK GREEN. HAND 
loaded. No' sawdust. Telephone 762-0304.
121
HAMMOND ORGAN WITH BENCH and 
music. Excellent shape. Nearest offer to 
$700. Telephone evenings, 763-4394. 120
Aviation Crash Rescue 
Fire Officer 
Kelowna Airport
Applications with full career 
and experience details are be­
ing accepted for the position of 
Kelowna Aifport Fire Officer. 
The successful applicant must 
be fully trained in Aviation 
Crabh Rescue; and First Aid 
possess the ability to train a 
subordinate staff, take complete 
charge of the Crash Fire Sec 
tion, its vehicles and equipment 
to advise the Airport Manager 
in matters related to Crash 
Rescue and be responsible 
under direction for all related 
inventories and duties.
Duty hours, salary, and any 
benefits not normally ^consider- 
ed part of normal municipal 
benefits will be a matter of 
negotiation.
Application forms are avail: 
able from City Hall, 1435 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., and the, 
Kelowna Airport, P.0, Box 636, 
Kelowna, B.C. ;
Applications will close De­
cember 29th, 1969.




Experienced, Excellent salary 
and working conditions and op­





BOOKKEEPER MUST BE FULLY 
experienced, preferably nicd to lumber 
pricing and invoicinga capabla of ac­
cepting rciponalbillty. Full particulara 
to Box C242, The Kelm-na Dally Cour­
ier.' 123
WANTED: RELIABLE WOMAN BY
retired couple to cook and do general 
houieworkl Live In. Non imoker. Modern 
bedroom and bathroom provided. 2337 
Richter St. Telephone 762-6059. 120
EXPERIENCED TV’PIST FOR GEN- 
eral office work. Some knowledge of 
bookkeeping preferred.; Reply to Box 
C2S9, The Kelowna Dally Courier. ■ 120
NEARLY NEW AUTOMATIC WASHER, 
Safe, suitable for office use. Telephone 
765-6691. Ask for Reg. 120
MAYTAG AUTOM-ATIC WASHER. RE 
cently recanditioned. Excellent working 
condition. $73. Telephone 765-6410. 119
13 CUBIC FOOT ROY REFRIGERATOR. 
First $85 takes it. Telephone 763-2136.
, 119
ONE PAIR HEAD "360” SKIS, 210 cm. 
harness included $125. Telephone 763- 
2927, ask for Bruce. 119
COMMERCIAL
BUILDING
2400 sq. ft., concrete block, 
located close to downtown park. 
Could be used for restaurant 
or store for tourist trade.
MLS — F.P. $55,000.
Owner anxious.
Call F. K. MOHR — Collinson’s 
Commercial & Investment Dept. 
2-3713 days or nites 3-4165.
118





BARBIE AND SKIPPER DOLL CLOTH 
es. 50c to $1.30. Last chance! Telephone 
763-4820. 119
MAN’S SKATES. SIZE 11, $10: LADY'S 
new Samson figure skates, size 9. $10. 
Telephone 762-0333. 119
NEW CHECK- PROTECTOR. HALF 
price: boy’s skates, sizes 4 and 7 
girls 41k. Telephone 763-4820. 119
BEACH GAS STOVE, 30 INCH nearly 
new, coppertone. large oven, $125. Stall 
46, Hiawatha Trailer Park. .119
FOR SALE—  TWO LAMPS FOR $15 
Lady’s clothing size 12 to 16, $l-$3. 
Telephone 763-4967. 119
BUDGIE AND CAGE FOR SALE, $5 
small child’s bicycle, $3. Telephone 763 
4438. . 118
ICO ACRES ONE. MILE FROM Mc­
Culloch. that 1 want logged. The pro­
perty contains approximately 250,000 
feet of 9 anil 11'inch spruce pine and 
softie balsam. There Is also consider­
able amount 6 to 8 inch trees for pulp 
use. $4,500. cash wiir give logging rights 
for 12 weeks. Write, Eric Greenstein, 
General Delivery., Rutland! : ; 119
TWO GIRL GUIDE UNIFORMS, COM 
plete, sizes 10 and 12, one hardly ,worn 
Telephone 763-4996. 118
MATURE RESPONSIBLE LADY RE- 
quired, commencing January 5, for ' 
housekeeping duties and care of flvt 
year old. Live out. Vicinity Pandosy 
Apartments. Apply to Box C235.- The 
Kelowna Daily, Courier. . 118
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY — ! RE- 
ecptlonlst, typing speed. .60 ' w.p.m., 
shorthand preferable. Reply In con­
fidence to Inland Really Ltd., 438 Ber­
nard. Ave., Kelowna. 119
36e Help Wantedy 
Male or Female
WAITED. — EXPERIENCED CLERK 
(or meat counter. Must know fresh and. 
cured meats. Prokay Meat Packers Ltd., 
Hwy. 97. Telephone 765-7188.
'  115, 117. 119
REQUinE MALE OR FEMALE TO 
train as grill cook, Telephone 763-5116 
for ' interview. Appointment. 119
BLASTER AND BLASTER’S 
HELPER





MECHANICS AND WELDERS 
Applications must be in writing 
and be submitted by Dec. 31, 
1969.
State experience, family status, 
present employment and when 
available.
All replies are in strict confi­
dence..
THE NEW DOLOMITE 
WHITE MINING LIMITED 




A4 CARPENTRY SBRNTCE. 20 YEARS 
of experience. Free estimates for all 
kinds of carpenter work. Telephone 
765-7284. F, S. (t
HALF TON PICKUP FOR. MOVING, 
tight delivery, etc. Telephone 762-0595.
• II'
FOR CABINET MAKING AND FINISH- 
Ing, good workmanship and. low prices. 
Telephone 763-3721. tf
WILL DO CARPENTER JOB AND 
cement work. Telephone 762-6494 after 
5:00 p.m. tf
FULLY EXPERIENCED PRUNERS BY 
contract. Telephone 762-6193 or 762-0364.
120
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND E.X- 
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K,Z: 
Painting, 763-5278. M. W, F, tf
HALF TON TRUCK AND DRIVER 
available for delivery work. Telephone 
765-5730. , 119
YOUNG I LADY, JUST COMPLETED 
commercial course, seeks full time 
employment. Telephone 765-5257. 119
40. Pets &  Livestock
LA K EW O O D  H O M ES 26. Mortgages, Loans
FLEETWOOD 21 INCH TELEVISION 
In good working order. Telephone 762- 
2380. ; .118
PAIR VOGG SKIS. 6 FT. 6 INCHES; 
pair men’s ski boots, gl-k. Telephone 
763-4039. 118
HOME MADE MINI BIKE. $35. Tele­
phone 702-2982. . 1 2 2
763-5485
121
1 GLENMORE DRIVE., DON’T OVEH- 
look this house I . Needs, a paint job , and I a, little carpentry. $4,000 down will 
handle. Contact Ccc Joughin 3-4582 ev. 
or Okanagan Realty L td .,’2-5544. MLS, 
' .119
1 BRAND NE\V MODERN FOUR BED- 
room executive family home. Excellent 
location, Prlvntc sale. Telephone 762- 
0576, 763-4528. ■ 129
VLA SIZE LOT NEAR PHOPO.SEI) *30 
million shopping centre location, Tele- 
I phone 763-3737. 123
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CGN- 
sultaots -  We buy. sell and arrange 
mortgages and agreements in all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col- 
liiison Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. Kelowna, 
B.C. 762-3713. , tf
IFOR SALE BY OWNER MODERN 
three bedroom - home Just completed. I Immediate occuponcy, For full Infor­
mation telephone 762-4'2G4. 122
ONE ONLY LOT LEFT IN .SECLUDED 
aubdivislon, Okanagan Mlanlnn. Paved I roads, power, natural gas. $3,800. Tele. 
phono 762-5202 days. 122
I TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, APPLY AT 
1501 Sutherland Ave. or lelcphone 762- 
3126. , tf
LOTS FOR SALE IN QUIET OKANA- 
gan Mission area, Planted to bearing 
I fruit trees. Telephone 7(H-4509, tf
3 BEDROOM VIEW HOME IN LAKE- 
View Heights. Many features, For In­
formation telephona 763-3307. 129
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment funds handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold. Inquiries liivitcd and , usual 
courtesy to brokers. Complete servicing 
of account.s if desired. Telephone Inland 
Really Ltd., 438 Bernard Ave., 7D3-4400.
MOinoAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tional and prlvnlo funds. Flrsl and 
second ■. mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. Csrruthers ft Melklo 
Ltd., 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2127. tl
LADY’S DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT 





23” FLEETWOOD TV GOOD CONDl- 






60 VARIETIES TROPICAL FISH 
20 VARIETIES TROPICAL PLANTS
Also a complete line of Feeds and Accessories for Pets. 
Come in and see why we are the largest supplier o£ Pet 
Products in the Interior of B.C.
PISCES TR O PIC AL FISH &  PET SU PPLY
R.R. 5, LEITHEAD ROAD — PHONE 765-5425
Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. ~  Sunday I p.m. to 9 p.m.
117, 118, 126
32. Wanted to Buy
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages .available. Outrent rates. 
Hill Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St.. 763-4343. 11
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages aAd Agreements In all areas 
at current' rate*, Contact Al Salloum, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd,, 762-5544. tl
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON HICHTEU 
81. AU gas heating, good garden. Tele­
phone 762-7665, ; 132
WANTED: $10,060, CASH FOR FRAN- 
chlso himlness, good Inlcresl, Reply lu 
Box C24I. The Kelowna Dally Courier, ;
129
28. Produce
WANTED TO BUY 









‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phono 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
' '"tf
40. Pets &  Livestock 4 2 . Autos for Sale
FARN-DAHL KENNELS -  REGlSTER- 
ed Beagle puppips,- Telephone 542-7635 
or call at RR No. ,2. Highway 6, Ver­
non. Th, Fi S, tl
NINE YEAR OLD PALOMINO GELD- 
Ing. genlle, saddle broken, harness 
brnken. Good with children. $135. Tele­
phone 765-5477, H9
FEMALE CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES FOR 
side. Telephone niter 6 p.m., 762-7742.
120






T R O JA N  V ILLA  
M O B ILE PARK
A wide variety of new 
mobile homos for sale, 
to fit every liudiiet,
C A N  Y O U  
Q U A LIF Y  FOR 
TH E G O V T . 
$ 5,000.00 2nd- 
M O R T G A G E ?
ENQUtlliE NOW!
Also rcntiiiK iM’aiitifiil 
landscai>rii juti- Dali ul 
TROJAN VILLA 






New 3 bedroom NHA homo 
with wall In wall throuRhout, 
carport, full basement, jilus 
many other features. IjOw 







THE NICEST GIFT —
A BEAUTIFUL HOME
IN SCENIC SETlTNCi
Close to new shopping areas and 
Bchonl, treed lots, the bo.st In 
design and craftsmanKlilp. Have 
fun choosing yoni’ nw’n decor 
on homes under construction, 
2 or ;i liedmom models can be 
purchased cash or we will a 
ningo financing for you. Save 
by buying direct from builder.
SUN VALLEY HOMES
i ; r b 'r
762-7056 120
3 31 ACRF»S
Flat laml, 500' pav«*d road front* 
age, Uoinesllc and irrigation 
water, next to new subdlvl.slon, 
ITucKland Road, Rutland iK'iich. 
I’nccfl for quick sale, 
TELEPHONE 762-3559
114. 116, HR
M W LISTING - \.M AM MOVE IN
N»»l. end IMy 1 he.
rrOrrmrnl brnn* In InpmHtk rondilinn. 
I'tdilv rnnm m mnin floor, Itrg* ktlrb- 
.«  l/rt W « l|o, (n r.t* . ami lod rtied. 
Onlv I idiHK «> Ihr hnopU.I, IIOXSIO 
riMb will fcandtr I ketr thr key In 
»Kw tnyllnir nioii. » loir 7:ti-u 1 
S.’tl ev nt o e .n . i .a  H r.lu M,l . t 
9-.I4 LkCM M\ r, )l*
1WO iiKiinrHisi iiou .sk on la iu u :
M In Ituiland, near n*w .Spring Vallry 
SiilxtiUtlon. Niva lann and ehada Irr ...  
Miici’n limi.r with rarpm l. nirr big 
kili’brn. Ihrrr pirr r  h.lh, nirr laundry 
tmiiit »ilh rub. and aulnmalic waikrr 
kook-up. 1:1 w ltic  •■.*1 ik raathm l. pan 
b*.rn<rnl (nr atoraia and hd. «d ahrl- 
yaa lor fruit. l>Mnaatie watar. Full 
pnra i m o a  with 194X10 dman and taka 
ovrr I'y iportfaf* et $71 per momk. 
Talepbnna 7f4 $U7. 170
TWO Bt lUIIHIM IIOUSK. TWtl lUIK KS 
In Kat.w.v Full plii'e yU-5«>. ra.k or
WHY PAY RENT? 1840 IKIWN WILT 
put you Into thla 1 badroom rondnmin 
lum befiira Chrl.tinea. Idwalad In lha 
fily, Fieturro w.w, rarpel, rerport 
larga pello. I>i baOii. all ilnubia glaird 
window a. NHA mongeia *1 liy%, Jtbe 
Uonnrurllon Lid. 762 0971 Day* 742-J181 
avrnin**.' \  ••
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES, ON 
llin farm. All grade*, varieties ami 
prices. II, Knetz, Gallagher Road. 
'I'l'lcphona 765-5581. if
GBAriTl îrriii5EF ANbnrmK~roH
sale, Telephone 762-0032. M. F, S. tl
sii)kis~OFT)^ COW. 42 CISN’IS
per pouml. Telcphonn 765-5117, 123
M O T EL W A N T ED
Have client with $60,000.00 
cash. Operation must show 
$10,000.00 cash flow after imy- 
ments. This is only one of 
many clients I b«ve waiting 
for the right business.
If you wLsh to sell 
Phone NOW 
HARRY ELIAS, at
IN LA N D  
R EA LT Y  LTD.





WANTED TO IUi\ Hill (ASH IN BUT 
land, houia ll44)00-$in.nno by I ebriiary 
Ut. Beply In Bn« n io  The helowni 
Dally Courlar. Hi
2 4 . Property for Rent




We pay' highest iiricc.s for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5.59!)
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1.322 Ellis St.
tf
MALE SEAL POINT SIAMESE. 3 
mnnlha old,' hnuac trained. Telephone 
762-539-1.: 120
PUPPIES FOB CHRISTMAS-BOHDEK 
collln.pupa, two montha old, $10 each 
Telephone 762-7150. nil
FREE TO GOOD HOMES, TWO PART 
Peralnn klttcna. nbnut, four montha old 
'I'elcphnne 765-6304, 110
PUIIEBUED B LA C K  MINIATURE 
ponrili) lor aale. Tolcphnne 765-6062;, 118
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
"A C T IO N  C O R NER " 
AR R IVALS
’69 Road Runner: “440”
’67 Corvette 427, 4 sp.
’67 Mustang Coupe, V-8, aulo, 
’67 Shelby, 350 G.T.
’66 Mustang Fastback 
PLUS SEVEN CONVERTIBLES 
to choose from and an 
EXCELLENT SELECTION OF 
PREMIUM FAMILY MAN’S 
CARS.
OPEN 8 AM . 8 PM 
Phone Action Line 702-2396 
lOO/;, Financing Available





CmilHTMAS TREES IMPOBTEU FROM 
Hadliim Iliit Spring* Tree Farm. Doug­
in* Fir, Free delivery. All alze*. 1773 
llnrvey Ave, Telephnnc 763-4234, 120
29. Articles for Sale
I SCHNEIDER’S NEW & 
USED FURNITURE 
Across froin Mountain Shadows 
Hwy. 97N
PHONE'762-1736 or 76.5-6181 
Auction Sale.s Arranged 
As, Required
if
IBIUOATION PUMP WITH SIX 2" 
aluminum pipe* and aprlnklcr*. AI«o 120 
(eel heavy exlenalon enrd, Buy now 
nnd *ave, 1150 unmplele, ’releplione
7(l.’i-5:i:i7. 126




NKW 1 BKDROOM BOtlSE IN THK 
elly, low down paymtni la 9 'i'k  NHA 
iiiorigag.. If you would Ilk* In build In 
or out.lda the rICy for a low down 
paynieni w* aUo b»v* NHA approved 
M«, Teltphixt* I’rter Sthaelar, Sihaefer 
Buddrr. I.ld. 76:-1599, >.
MUST kkXL N()WI~rilREV; BFDIUHIM 10' 111)', llMIlg niU llC M  nw ul-
bmi.a In hiwplul area. Walking dl* 
la»f» in aekanla. gaa baal. u ir.d  Inr 
aulnmaOra, aubalnnUal dawa patmanl 
wBb raaaanaWa larma. Talaphnna 
wrakand* and aventnga 761-9*70 111
NEW TWO BKDBOOm’ ~ RI.TL9ND 
home, full ba.enieni, roughed In plumb­
ing iii.unii*ii» 6U>*> ( r.dil I nUwi
mor*ga*a. Oltna «oo*id.r»d. 1>lr|ibon»!
POWEIl TOOL.S — GIIAFT.SMAN STA- 
llomiry bell and dl*<: Hander, molnr, 
Hliiiul, new limi. 2 year* old, $lnOi 
(raflNiiimi radial arm »aw, gland and 
extra blade*, new $35Ui 2 year* old, now 
S2IIIII CriillMiiim 4” Joluler, aland and 
molin', new $166, 2 year. old. now $ld6i 
air compreaHor, new $250, 6 montba old. 
now $1501 eleclrlo reinenl mixer, uaed 
III hour*. $10(11 Cement wheel barrow, 
u«ed 10 hour*, new $65, now 145: Al«o 
Hinidler loolH, Hander, eleelrle plane, 
-kill aaw, Telephnoe 765-5562. No call* 
Friday evening or Saturday, 120
II t i l '  FT. i»F.i;p’y B E E /.i:r  1^^^
II, relilaeiuloi I auliimalle dlahwaiber,
I year old, All are white, In very 
giHid eondltlon, Evarylldng for , $5mi 
eanh. Telephona 762-0156, 121
hiiIiiiF ' i-ovkiirT  oobiT^^ 
palnli. ahading iliooka, alkmptd good., 
valvel*. TrI-Chem Liquid Embroidery, 
763-4176, 682 O.prey Ave. «l
N i \ v T '  A N D * 11 BED P APKirri AtIKH, 
ililldren'* hook*, loinle. for aale or 
trade. Book Bm. lia Bernard, Capital 
New* Bldg. 121
NEW "KMITAX" KM 11 ING MACH 
me wllh ribbing allaihninil H r.l lake* 
for le.i (ban hall prlre, Ca.h. Tela-
phone 763-3276,  -12^
MFIUTFHM 4NirA¥ riirr.l<iHT TABUI 
l.iliili, 41 '''high. Inirnl otaiiga and 
hi(,nn volor, 115, ' lelrphoiie Vi.2-(k,<6
120
PIANO WANTED,.
Telephone 703-17,53, ___  116





N.C.R. Mnehtnc Accounting 
Drafting
Arch., Mechanical, Structural. 
Our reiircsenlntlve will bo test­
ing In the Keiowna area during 
tile week of Junimiy 5th, 11)7(1, 
For n|)i)olnlml‘nt wiile: McKay 
Tech,, 204 - 5)0 West Hastings, 
Vnneonver, F, S, M 123
I W HOLESALE
; THADrasACCEP'l’ED
;'07 PONTIAC 39((, AT, PB,
34. Help Wanted Male
nlilr. Chime loinci liHiiiinn, 
Iinmcdiato ocdipnncy.
Telephone 76 5 -5 15 2
MH IMON
JM A3 If i , If
(;hmn AMimmii TAm.i:;
lutii Hixl Implmi «))iiir%;i V̂fHlrr
5)it>l tmiUfl liJir Lf|| iltimlinrll Kft. hkr 
nr5t I fit 7n L 35.7 I
INUl H -U A M O S. AlAU
ptiTUhln <»nit pMir of
IRK »ktl iro’Tinfli IhmhI. Trl"*-
VSl7i22 *20
N*w i .m im ; Mzr. thav-
rllini IV); ri«iw
*n luriiHlr lisflid Il3 V»e1
; .mT. Ill
S U PP LY A G EN T
nc(|Uii'i‘(t to receive, sloro and 
distribute ciiiiiiuncni and mip- 
pllcs and niiuntaln inventory, 
Must have valid (Irivcr's licence, 
Previous cxiicrlfnce helpful but 
not r ‘is4‘nlial. Apply in writing 
jtlvlng age. edncaUim nnd ex-  
porlciicc to:
nUSINKSS MANACEIt, 
O K .'X N A G A N  ( 'O l .I .I  (H- 
B O X
K l .L O W N A , B .C .
no
NORTH kU»PK -  A U ik T “ NFFI»S 
mtn I'lr (IfM I’or rompkir?
Info trtvl t2 lo ro vrr r»»%i JloU ftp.
•rMlfh briutf. Il'4i VMiilrhoinr,
High pcrfoiiiihuice $161)5
'6'1 PONTIAC 6 cjd., AT,
I'S, 4 dr, sedan . 'n . . .  I  795 
'61 SIMCA V-8 Ktd„ ' \
4 dr. scclaii $211.5
'65 .lEEP SW, 4 WD.
6 cyl, Hid.......... .. $1795
'63 DODGE. 6 cyl.
std., 2 dr, . : . .  .... $ 4115
'62 OLDS 4 dr, IIT, rebulU ■ 
Motor nnd AT, w. tires 8 795 
'64 CIIEV, 4 dr. sednn,
stalulat'd • % :m5
'62 CHEV. 4 dr. Btnllon wagop, 
6 cylinder, standard,
A-I shape . . . —  $ 595 
'49 CHEV. Vt ton PiU,
incch. iBU’fect .......  $ 109
15’ Snnlufo Travel Trailer $ 999
15' Homemade Trawl
Trailer .......     8 195
2-6.590 ■ CALIi HEP .5-6977 
Next to Standard Station 




Impnln, V-8, i h l O O C
uitomatlc, » P l O / J
•adlo, ~
Carter Motors Ltd.




1963 V A LIA N T
4 Dixji' Sedan
Take over existing paymenls oi 
financing ran be ananged. 
(’onI net
.Mr, .Smith 762-t,T|,5 nr 
Mr. MacNcill 76.S-67.SO
122
1W.J BCKK HIVIKBA 2 IKMHl IIABD 
Inp, 421 ru. (n. mntor, burkrl*. rnnwl* 
•hill «»ti,m»ar, All pnwtr. M.g ulwfl. 
U’lnl.iif.il Mini llwkt Trlriitwii. 4ii! 
6|j» I'.nixinn afirr * p m, m
IV6.3 I’ORD 
THUNDERUIRD
No down paymeiiL, 
Financing niTnnged, 
Telephone
PI III- 762-4315 or 
LARRY 765-6750,
121
1955 ntllCK TWO IKXm, CftMI’LETE- 
ly r.bulll V 6. r.ar «p«*h*r. IhruHli, 
•lr*lghl-plp« akhaiiM, nrinn w its flc.. 
new wha«w«-ll lllt'». br*k»., paint, Iqlly 
rrtlnr*(1. wlnurl»rrt, Alan Irtentlral 
Bulok, rnmtil.le, but Iranamlialon all|>- 
plug. Two (or prlr* of ona. Offtra to 
1268, Tritphooa 765-6(k)|, 119
BEPGSSESHION 1669 010  CONVEII- 
llbln, riHl wllh 'uhll* top,. Mint a.II, 
Bid* r»quli.<l. Ttlfphono W.VSUO or 
74.V5540, av*nm*». (fw partlriiiara, 121
<»NF. "OWNKB. M»w MILKAOK* IIMlj 
I'l.ulln'' a*<lan, V 6, aulninall*, pm ei 
•IfPtlog, Trirphona 761-4iiaa, ' It
rpV/ 4 IH:V 'IWo”  IMMfU SKIIkN,' 
alamtarh. C<i>od nmninf rondlllon. Il.’ui 
nr cloffM nfini. 'lo Mew, Ictcplionn 'i> >. 
6649 l!0
Tm* DuirK fchVI.MIK CONVr.flTini.K, 
A-I, 9IW Ofim? Trlepboii* 766 2)61 
WlnflrM 121
M O R E ClASSIFIED 
O N  P A G E 18
FAGE J8 .KELDIINA l> m T  C O I ^ ^
4 2 . Autos fo r Sale 4 2 . Autos for Sale
ITS TIME to Talk Turkey •>
A ; FR EE Turkey
on any one of tbesja
December Bargains!
* ^  ‘OLOS 88 in good running 
order. Only -i,. —  199
'80 PLYMOUTH — V-8 automa­
tic. O n ly ...................  S150
89 PONTIAC — Six cylinder 
standai^ Was $395.
Now Only .....................$195
*59 METEOR — six cylinder 
automatic.
Full price o n ly____ $295
'80. BXnCK Electra 22S ^  Fully 
powered, power windows, 
new front tires, radio,
; Was $495. Now Only -i..$295 
•6Z CORVAIR — Automatic 
good running car. Full price 
only .  1-.- ..$350
'61 CHEV. — Six cylinder, auto- 
: matic. Was $595.
Now Only ---------- $395
.60 FORD station wagon. — V-8, 
overhauled engine.
Was $495. Now Only ....$395 
63 RAMBLER Classic 550 —
Full Price Only -------- $495
6 1 KARMAN  ̂ GHIA — New
motor. Only ........  $495
62 KARMAN GHIA convertible 
— An economical little car.
Only . : .................  $595
'62 CHEV. Impala convertible— 
V-8, power steering, power 
brakes, radio. Only .. $695 
'62 BUICK — V-8, good running 
order. Fully powered. __ 
Only . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  $795
'64 FORD FAIRLANE — 6 cyl- 
inder standard. Good 
economical transportation. 




i r  YCm ABB LOOKING BOB A 
KlUbi* car, aad ant for baaotr, mu 
Oiis *S« Plyneata. TdapbMa 1IS4MT 
aflar S:10 9M . US
PBIVATB. U ll FLYKODTH V a AtnO> 
matte, pa ihW tM  caAIe, 4 dear aadaa. 
siSM. ro ttn u M  'TSMsn days, n s- 
SUS a*s. aad wacfcmda. US
IMS DAYSUN ISM BOOB DOOB. 
radio, aristar tiraa. Talapbaoa TCaTUL
" lao
v m  PONTUC. S. 4 DOOB SEDAN 
food caodittaa. sniat aBcrsT Tdcpbaue 
n i4Sa . attar 5:10 p a . US
1S9S CHEV STATim* WAGON, BIO f  
aotamatte. SZ$S. TcIeplMM TSMTSS at­
tar S PA . US
ISM TBI EZCEUENT CONlUnON. 
Neia Urea, aptdw ulisalt. mair Urea. 
Tdeidiaiia 7SMS6S. UO-IU, U6-U8
EXCEPTIONAL 1863 PONTIAC SUPER 
a p ^  conrcittbla. 830 EaSla Diiva. U
4 2 B . Snowmobiles
TOBOGGAN TOW WHB BOPE. iSOi 
ted A  trailer. Beady to so. No .mora 
fain elimUaSt S3M er what otter. Tela- 
pb«e  765-5S8S. Nq calla Friday areoins 
or Satnrday. UO
ARCTIC CAT .SNOWMOBILE. NEW 
laat year SUM, now ITSSi 20* track 
now  duller, guaranteed good abape. 
S49S. Tclepbrne 78S439L No calla m  
day evenins or Satnrday. 120
SKI-DOO, 16 H.P.. ' USED VERY
Utiles also iU-booaa trailer. Telcpbone 
7634816. 120
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
4 4 . Trucks &  Trailers
408 MOTOR. COMPLETE. 3 TWO 
barrel carburetoia. antomatte trans- 
wilMlA. Telepboae 7634104. 120
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 763-3228
\
Police Identify Some Money 
Stolen In Montreal Holdup
> f
MONTREAL (CP) -  Quebec 
Q ty police late .Thursday identi­
fied about $ 4 5 '^  recovered 
after a shooting on an express­
way north of Montreal as part 
of the $170,000 ^ e n  by four 
armed men Dec. 10 in a holdup 
at a credit unim in the provin­
cial capital
Quebec City police came to 
Montreal to examine the money 
recovered Thursday when t|iree 
men were arrested after the 
early-morning shooting of a 
fourth man (m the Laurentian 
autoroute near Ste. Adele, about 
50 miles north of Montrosd. .
The $170,000 was stolen from 
a  cremt union in the provincial 
legislature complex.
Robert Montmorency, 40, of 
Montreal told police he was shot 
about 3 a.m. after picking up 
two hitch-hikers on the express-
way to the. Laurentian mo' 
taln^.
They shot him twice, once 
nearrthe heart, and dumjp « m m
aagda toon the road. But he man e 
stumble into an expressway toll - 
booth for help. In serious, condi­
tion, he was taken to hospital 
and put under heavy police 
guard. ■
The car was spotted about an 
hour and a  half later in 8ubur>i:« 
ban St. Leonard.
Three men cOming out of 
motel were arrested and taken^  
to a  police station for question­
ing, but immediately began a 
fight with several constables,
Two constables and one sus­
pect Were injured. One o f ;^ e  
constables suffered broken'ribs.
Also taken from the men were • 
guns, masks and marijuana.
i m  ITill Be A  DifHcuH Year' 
In B .C . labor Relations Field
...
.1 ... $2395 
— Auto-
. . . . . .  $1995
'68 JAVELIN SST -  290 V-8, 
console automatic. Vibra- 
tone radio, 6 wheels and 
tires. 2 year GW Warranty, 
NOTHING DOWN. Was 
$2695. Reduced to . . .  $2595 
»68 PONTIAC Parisienne 2+2 
—Only 16,000 local first 
o w n e r  riiiles. 327 V-8 
console automatic, bucket 
seats, power brakes, power 
windows, new- 4 ply tires 
radio and other extras. A 
■ rare buy. Only $3695
'69 TRAVEL TRAILER — 19%*
X 8’, sleeps four or more, 8 
ply tires, electric brakes, 
electric and propane refri­
gerator, 3-ring burner, 
beater, toilet; carpeted„floor, 
well insulated, : ample cup' 
board and storage space 
Nothing down. t SiU price 
was ^695. Now reduced 
to — - - . . . . . . . — . . . .  $2595
*67 RANCHERO FAIRLANE 500 
— Only 17,000 local one 
owner miles. Automatic, 390 
V-8, p.s., p.b., heaio^ duty 
cooling system, heavy duty 
suspension, radio, heavy 
duty battery, canopy, stud­
ded tires.
, Full Price Only
'68-RAMBLER 220 
■ matic, 2 door.
Full Price Only 
'67 RAMBLER 440 Hardtop -  
Radio. Only 15,000 miles. In 
beautiful condition. Nothing 
down. Full Price Only $1995 
'67 REBEL — 6 cylinder, stand­
ard, 4 door, winter tires and 
front tires like new. Im­
maculate , condition. Good 
roomy economical car $1795 
*66 VOLKSWAGEN Fastback -  
Low local owner mileage. In 
perfect condition with 2 year 
Goodwill Warranty.
Was $1695. Now ............$1595
'66 RAMBLER 550 — 4 door, 
232, 6 cylinder. A roomy 
economical car in perfect 
condition, iSvo year Good­
will, Warranty.
Full Price Only . .-.$1495 
) VOLKSWAGEN 1500 2 Door 
— Local one owner, radial 
tires. In perfect condition. 
Was $1595. Now Only $1495 
64 FORD half ton — 6 cylinder, 
standard, custom cab, radio. 
Full Price Only .. $1295
•66 CHEVY II --- 6 cylinder 
standard, one owner. Good 
economical transportation. 
Price was $1195.
Now Only . . .  $1095
63 am bassador  990 -  Fully 
equipped.
Price was $1195.
Now Only . $1095
'65 FIAT Convertible 1500 -  
Was $1195. Now Only $1095 
'65 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE -  
In perfect condition. Two 
year Goodwill WaiTapty. 
Price was $995.
Now only . ...................$895
'63 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 Station 
Wagon —
, Was $995, Now only . .  $895 
■̂ 8 SIM C A - Only 25,000 miles, 
summer and winter tires 
and wheels. Exceptionally 
economical transportation. 
Was $705. Now Only . . .  $695
SIEG MqiORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
See a Long Line up of Now 
TOYOTAS
American Motors, Jeep 
Parts and Service 
___________  118
18M ENVOY etTATION WAGON, radio. 
MW palBl. MW aliiddadi winter lirtai 
Motor, nar tad and brakaa amhaulod. 
F trk  claM coadtUM. Tttopkono 744-4M4.
US
1863 GMC PICKUP. LONG WHEEL 
baM> wide box. 6 cylinder motor. 3 
tpeed tranimlaelon. radio, rear - bom- 
per. ’H.D. iprinf* and shocka. block 
heater: 1963 Cbev plcknp. Ions wheel 
base, wide box. 6 cylinder motor, 3 
speed transmission, H.D. springs and 
shocks, new tires, two-tone, costom 
cab. 1502 Sntheriand Ave. 121
1933 MERCURY HALF TON. GOOD 
condition. New eintch. Pressure plate. 
Winter tires. S250. Telephone 762-7028,
121
1956 FARGO. GOOD RUBBER. RUNS 
good. $400 or nearest otter. Telephone 
765-5592. No calls Friday evening or 
Saturday. 120
1959 LAND ROVER 107 PICKUP. GOOD 
running condition $400. Telephone 763 
3449. 122
S U N N Y  H O LID A Y ASSURED
Sunny holiday over Christ­
mas is assured 13 members of 
the Kenyon family of Pentic­
ton as they board a CP Air 
jet at Vancouver Airport. 
Three generations are repre­
sented with Mr; and Mrs. H. 
S. Kenyon, sons A1 and Gor­
don and their wives and
grandchildren Sandy, Kerry, 
Carla, Kathy, Larry, Doug 
and Ron. (CP Air Photo)
PUBLISHER'S REVIEW
Fear Of Bias Cut Space 
Given Newspaper Strike
1961 GMC HALF TON LONG WHEEL 
base wide box. Also 1957 Pontiac. Tele- 
pbone 765-7165. * 120
1964 CMC MODEL C960: 292 motor. 
Complete with 16 foot van. Most be 
seen 766-2192. 119
1958 CHEV PANEL TRUCK AUTO- 
matle six. Good condition. : $250. Tele­
phone 763-3637. 118
U rniT Y  TRAILER. VERY WELL 
built 4'x8* box with spare. Price $125, 
Telephone 765-5816. , 1 2 0
4 4 A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna's* Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
haU, plus c a b le T v  in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK — Hwy. 97S 
For reservations caU 762-8237
'tf
M U ST SELL
8’ X 42’ two bedroom trailer. 
Financing can be arranged.
Telephone 765 -738 8
118
OTTAWA (CP) — In a post­
mortem on the Peterborough 
Examiner newspaper s t r i k e ,  
publisher W. J. Garner told a 
Senate inquiry Thursday fear of 
bias kept most news of the dis­
pute out of the paper.
Under questioning by the Sen­
ate committee on mass media, 
Mr. Gamer said the Thomson- 
owned newspaper would have 
been open to a charge of bias if 
it printed stories containing only 
its side of the dispute.
If it carried stories which%i- 
cluded other-side information 
from the American Newspaper 
Guild, the striking union could 
again claim bias if their copy 
was edited. As ' a  result, the 
paper carried next to nothing on 
the strike.
The strike, which began Nov 
1968, ended last April in de­
feat for the union which failed 
to win a contract for editorial 
employees.
Senator Keith Davey (L—On­
tario), the committee crairman, 
said surely it was possible to 
write an objective story of what 
the guild was aftor acceptable 
to both sides. It was the biggest 
local story at the time.
Mr. Garner stuck to his point. 
The decision was against any 
real coverage at all in the
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park, New mobile home spaces, only 
936 per monUi. Picturesque location. 
Underground services. 20Q yds. from 
Wood Lake and Hwy. 97 on Pretty Rd. 
WtnilfId. Westward VUla 766-2268:
F, if
$2,000 DOWN -  FULL FURNISHED, 5 
BRs, washer, dryer plus water softner. 
Early possession on this large 1 year 
old 12 foot mobile home. Phone George 
Trimble, Coillnson's Realty 5-SlSS days 
or nights 2-0687, MLS. 120
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets). Children allowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, new apaces tvallablei 
all extraa. Telephone 763-2B7B.
M. F, S, II
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK 
New double wide lota available now 
plua leveral atandard ilxe. Adults only 
no pets. Telephone 762-3412. 51. F> 8, tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
Spaces available. 931 per month. All 
facllitlea, Telephone 766-5343 or 768- 
5010, If
10'X46‘ 1066 GLENDALE TRAILER
for aale. Price 63,000, Telephone 762- 
7028. m
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT 
the Blllabong. Telephone 762-6748.
at
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME SATUR 
day Sale, December 20 at 7 p.m. The 
laat aale lor 1969. Two chcalerlleld 
aulleai atep tablet chrome lablei new 
btanketa and draperyi loolai tklai 
Chrlalmaa llghlai muilo bookai blonde 
wigi '.22 riflei ,16 gauge aholguni 
Remington rifle and ahellai gulUri 
electric heaterii elecliio dryeri new 
door locket propane and oil healera. 
Telephone 763-5647, Behind the Drive 
In Theatre, . Its
RRNIR-a MODEL *A~ IS FOR SAIX 
paitlalty rastorad end many epara 
peito. n m  ivaeeMMe ettee, Tetapboae 
WMMl. 112
IMS MORRIS OONVBHTIBLE. NEW 
$eq MmI aeet ewrera. low mlltate. Tala- 
iStone ftS4lH dayai 7«-«HS •vetoagt.
I ll
SRUU I^VINO COUNTRY.
Raplw. lach. (nrerdrtve. 
jrelHtlR eaglne, iMft. T a lep h ^
CHRISTMAS GIFT -  1166 STRATO 
CtM Saar dee* Psnttoe. V4 automillei 
Rt* saw Mtmme* llrae. sad Iw* wtoUr 
Hrae, OthraT TMepSmM 9044941. US
etgMMad. C«q Tuecka — Tkallere. 





ooon I f .TIANICAI.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME HKGU 
lar lalea every Wednesday, 7t00 p.m 
We pay cash lor complete estalci and 
houathold contente. Telephone T63-6647t 
Behind . the Drive-In THeelra. Highway 
97 North. II
49. Legals &  Tenders
paper, which kept publishing 
during the strike, because of 
“the possibility of bias.” .
Asked if he would handle the 
coverage in the same way again 
if faced with a strike, Mr. Gar­
ner said:
I think I would. It is fraught 
with problems if you tried to 
cover both sides in circum­
stances like that.”
Another Thomson publisher, 
J. W. Denhoff of the Prince Al- 
bert(Sask.) Herald, was asked 
about' the no-news approach. 
Mr. Denhoff said he could see 
Mr. Gamer’s problem.
The guild, he said, would have 
claimed their information on the 
strike “was badly chopped up 
if it was put into an Examiner 
story by the people putting out 
the paper despite the strike. He 
would not fattit Mr. Garner for 
the decision. , ,
 ̂ Mr. Garner said The Exam- 
irior published a little strike 
copy provided by T he Canadian 
Press, the domestic news agen­
cy, on the strike, but not much. 
Also a story on the start of the 
strike, but .little else.
One staffer who came to help 
was the city editor of the Thom­
son newspaper in Barrie, Ont. 
The longest stay in town by an 
outside person was three days. 
The Examiner paid the ex­
penses.
Mr. Garner said he was 
“gratified” by the number of 
people who wanted to help in 
the difficult situation. Local or­
ganizations sent in complete sto­
ries. :
“We were fed a considerable 
amount of good copy,” he said.
(OTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment was accused Thursday of 
treating war veterans like ani­
mals. * ,
R o b e r t  Muir (PC-Cape 
Breton—The Sydney.s) made the 
remark in the form of a ques­
tion: “When is the government 
going to stop treating the veter­
ans of this country like ani­
mals?”
He had earlier asked about 
the pending layoff of employees 
of the clinic operated by the de­
partment of veterans affairs in 
Sydney.
Mr. Muir said the layoffs indi­
cated the clinic would eventu­
ally be closed and he asked 
whether Veterans Affairs Minis­
ter Jean-Eudes Dube would look 
into it,
Mr. Dube said his department 
had to reduce employment, but 
It would contliiuo to give "the 
same excellent service” to ve­
terans. Ahd this would include 
Sydney, he said.
Later a spokesman fijr the 
Royal Canadian I.«glon said Iho 
legion’s national president, Rob­
ert Kohnly of Estevan, Sask., 
had sent a telegram to Prime 
Minister Trudeau asking prefer­
ential treatment for veterans in 
the civil service.
NO STORIES BAD
Asked by committee counsel 
Yves Fortier whether it ^as 
good newspaper practice not to 
publish accounts of the strike, 
Mr. Garner replied in part: 
"Possibly not.”
Mr. Garner noted the guild's 
viewpoint, was expressed in a 
tabloid newspaper they put out 
during the strike. Also there 
was local television and radio. 
It was later brought out the 
television outlet and one local 
radio station are owned by the 
Thomson family.
Staff from other Thomson 
newspapers were enlisted to 
Help publish the diaper during 
the strike, he said. Under per­
sistent questioning, he said final­
ly “ there could have been and 
probably was” a request for 
help to head office.
ASKED FOR HELP
To gain staff help, he dealt 
with people on other newspa­
pers. He requested some assist­
ance. Other assistance in this 
field was voluntary. .
At one point, Senator, Prowse 
(L—Alberta) said the guild had 
claimed earlier to the commit­
tee that the strike Was lost be­
cause of strike-breakers from 
other papers.
M r.. Garner said all strikers 
who wanted to return were per­
mitted to do so after the strike 
was over.
Negotiations with the 22 em­
ployees who struck never really 
got off the ground, he said, be­
cause the guild was inflexible in 
its demands. It sought metropol­
itan newspaper standards in sal­
ary for Peterborough.
Because 120 employees, in­
cluding 50 in two mechanical 
unions, wanted to c o n t i n u e 
working, “I had to continue to 
put out a newspaper. This is 
what I did.’ ’
Mr. Garner also said he did 
not think the company’s final 
offer was at a level $5 less than 
a senior deskman was making 
before the strike began as the 
guild suggested. However, he 
liad no final-offer figures with 
him.
SAIGON (AP) ^  U.S. battle­
field deaths in nine years of the 
Vietnam war will total more 
than 40,000 by Jan. 1 if the cur­
rent rate continues.
. The U.S. command announced 
today that 85 Americans were 
killed in action last week, 15 
less than the previous week 
This raised the number of U.S. 
battlefield dead since Jan. 1, 
1961 to 39,827.
For the last six weeks, the 
total of U.S. combat dead has 
averaged about 100, and there is 
no expectation that this wiU de­
crease substantially any time 
soon.
The U.S. also reported 836 
A,merican.s wounded in action 
last week, a sizable increase 
over the 592 wounded the week 
before. A total qf 261,256 Ameri­
cans have been wounded in the 
war.
South Vietnamese headquar­
ters said 421* government troops 
were killed in action last week, 
10 more than the week before, 
and 1,436 government troops 
were wounded., ■
VANCOUVER (CP) — Next 
year will be a difficult year in 
l a b o r -  management negotia­
tions, Ray Haynes, secretary of 
the British (Jolumbia Federation 
of Labor, said Thittsday.
He made the cornment foUow- 
ing a meeting of 20 unions inr 
volved in major contract bar­
gaining in 1970 which, resulted 
in the formation of an interim 
co-ordinating committee,
Next year is going to be a 
difficult year,” Mr. Haynes said. 
“There is tremendous unrest 
among rank and file members.
“Employers, while exploiting 
the free enterprise system to the 
limit, are yelling for restraint. 
In addition, the anti-labor So­
cial Credit government will _be 
hovering over the bargaining 
table with its infamous Bill 33.
The bill provided legislation 
permitting the Cabinet to refer 
a dispute to the B.C. Mediation 
Commission for binding arbitra­
tion. , _
The committee formed Thurs­
day will study the “ramificaA ’ 
tions and difficulties involved in 
working toward co - ordinating 
bargaining and strategy,” Mr. 
Haynes said;
Unions involved include the 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployee^, the constructibn unites 
represented by the Provincial 
Building Trades . Council, the 
United Steelworkers, the Inter­
national Woodworkers of Amer­
ica, the International Brother- 
ho(>d of Pulp, Sulphite and Pa­
per Mill Workers and the United 
Papermakers and Paperwork- 
ers. ,
o r - J ^ y
s m u t s  i j 9 k
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. . 2 -^ 1
Canada To Buy 
U .K . Hovercraft
PETERBOROUGH, England 
(Gp) _  A Hovercraft company 
near this city 75 miles north of 
London has landed an order 
from Canada for vehicles worth 
a total of £4,500,000 ($11.-
700,000). '
The light Hovercraft, which 
ride on a cushion of air, are to 
be supplied to H. C. Paul Ltd. of 
Winnipeg, part of the Ackland 
group which distributes pow­
ered vehicles throughout' Can­
ada.
The Peterborough f i r m .  
Hover-air Ltd., plans big expan­
sions to its factory and labor 
force to fill the Canadian ord­
ers.
Over the next five _ years. 
Hover-air is to send a minimum 
of 3,200 Hovercraft to Canada. 
It also has an option to supply 
additional craft during a further 
five-year period.
VIPS ^
Our services can supply 
you with exactly what you 
require in all capacities; 
executive secretaries; ste­
nographers, bookkeepers, 
typists, : clerks — You 




1286 EUis St. Ph. 763-4319






A spokesman said South Viet­
namese casualties since Jan. 1, 
ICSO, totals 97,541 killed and 
216jl28 wounded.
The U.S. and South Viet­
namese commands claimed 2,- 
396 North Vietiiamese and Viet 
Cong killed la.st week, a slight 
drop from the previous week’s 
revised toll of 2,450:
The U.S. casualty summary 
iaid .southern allied forces now 
liave killed at least 582,378 Viet 
Cong and North Vietnamese 
Iroops sin6e Jan. 1, 1901.
N O W  OPEN!
FOR A COMPLETE
FU RN ITU R E, A U T O  & 
M A R IN E U PH O LSTER Y
: SEHVICG SEE
GORDON'S
UPHOLSTERING LT D .
1121 GlenmoYe St. 762-4154
49. Legals &  Tenders
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GORDON BOYD FISHER, 
formerly of BenvouUn Rond, 
R.R, No. 3, Kelowna, B.C.
Deceased
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
the above deccoacd are hereby 
required to aend them to the 
undersigned Administrator at 
No, 103 — 1460 Pandosy Street. 
Kelowna, B.C., on or betore the 
2nd day of February, 1970, ofter 
which dale the Administrator 
will distribute the said eitate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which they then 
have notice.
ELMER ROSS O ATM AN, 
ADMINISTRA-rOR,
BY WEDDELL. HORN, 
I.ANDER & JABOUR 
, HIS SOLICITORS.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
BERTRAM WILLIAM 
CHICHESTER, 
formerly of Rutland, B.C., 
Deceased
NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims ngnlnst the . Eiiiatc 
of the above dcceoscd are here­
by required to send Uiem to the 
undersigned Executors nt Box 
370, Kelowna, B.C., on or be­
fore the 2nd day of Febriinry, 
1970, ofter which date the Exe­
cutors will distribute the nnid 
Estate amhng the parties en­
titled thereto having regard 
only to the clnlma of which they 
then have notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY '
EXECUTORS 
BY WEDDEL, HORN, 
I-ANDEU A JABOUR 
THEIR SOLICITORS
SPRINGFIELD, Mn.ss. (AP) 
— Rosalyn N e w h o u s o, 18, 
daughter of the general mana­
ger of the Springfield nowspa- 
tiers, was abducted by two men 
early today, police said. She 
was released a short time later 
in nearby Agawam.
Her sister Jo, 10, said police 
told the family the girl was in 
good condition.
Her parents, Mr. arid Mrs, 
Donald R. Nowhousc, went to 
Springfield Hospital, where the 
girl was taken after she was 
found.
Nowhouse Is a cousin of S. I, 
Newhouse, founder of Hie news­
paper group.
Police said the girl was re- 
t II r n 1 n g from work at llie 
Springfield Union, one of the 
three Newhouse hewspaiicrs In 
Springfield, when her car was 
forced off the road near her 
home and she was driven away 
In n blue and white car.
Police said she apparently 
was throyvn from her cnplorn’ 
car In Agawam and walked to a 
nearby home and called her 
inolher,
DETECTS PROTESTS
Dealing with the press coun­
cil. Senator Davey .said he gets 
the feeling some newspaper peo­
ple are protesting too much 
about the idea.
He wondered where a person 
with a grievance against a 
newspaper goes if ho fails to get 
satisfaction from the newspaper 
Itself. Mr. Garner was opposed 
to a press council as an In­
terference with press freedom,
Senator Davey sought to find 
out whether the two publishers 
feel their papers would bo Im­
proved If the Thomson group 
had a full-time correspondent In 
cjuobec,
Mr. Denhoff foil the, national 
nows agency, CP, was already 
(loliig an adequate job In this 
field. Mr. Garner thought one 
man In (Quebec would have to 
spread himself pretty thin.




3 tq 4 weeks delivery.
J O Y  R U TH ER FO R D
INTERIORS LFD.
(across from Mt. Shadows)
765-7176
Your Entire TOY SHOPPING Con Be Completed 
in One Easy Trip to Wm. TREADGOLD & SON
FLOORS PACKED f U L l  
of T O Y S - GAM ES 
and PLAYTHINGS
•'f - ,
FROM AROUND THE WORLD
K ER PLU N K ........ 2.99
Kenner
EASY^sAKE OVEN 12.67 
BILLY DLASTOEE 6.98 
Blllr Blastoff
SPACE BASE ....... 11.99
Flslier Price
PLAY FAMILY HOUSE 
OR FARM ... cft. 16.97 
SWINGY D O L Iii. 16.77 
TIPPEE TOF^ ... 15.88 
TINY BABY 
PATFABURP........ 4.49
ALL WHEEL GOODS IN CARTONS
LIGHTING FIXTURES
RanRc Hoods, Bnfh Inns, Medicine Cahinctn
RETAIL — SAILS — WHOI-ESALE
'ihc Bc.sl in Service anil Stock
. . . ASK FOR .STAN
TO W N H O U SE DISTRIBUTORS
b E V E LO P M E N T S  L T D .
1096 Ellis FU.. Kelowna 762-2016 Utr. 33
L A Y  A W A Y  N O W  
and BE SURE
YOU^ TOTAL TOY PURCHASED 
WILL BE IX)WER AT . . .
W M . TREADGOLD &  SON
^ f
fE IT OR NOT ^  R ip h y
YbUHG COUPLES mth£
K A R E N S  T R IB E  o f  G U IN E A  
; T O  OVERCOW\E P A K E K T A U  
O B J C a i O N S  L O N S  W E R 6  
fERMTITED TO HmCf MASf<n>
m  u sw 4 A ssm o  m m
AFRICAN BIRD 
BUILDS ITS NEST AS CLOSE AS 
^SIBLE TO HOMANS-OFTE/y 
M m  A M/WDOMf SILLOftit—I i>i ii».fa.iw.
UKE EYRE
AUSTRALIA’S LARGEST DRY LAKE, 
COUERINO AN AREA OP SOOO SQ. 
MILES, HAS HELD AlAtER 
ONLY TWICE IN HISTORY
HUBERT By W ingert
HeS NOT HERE!
IP VOL) W AMTTDSEE MIKA 
MOW. MB’S  S im M G  OKI THE ©ACkJ 








f c z c E
(S) K̂Ag Fcotm—Srŵ iote, fnc., 196̂ . Worjdjjt^̂  rcfli l2-/<?
,t‘He’s probably alone in the stockroom sulking be- 
 ̂ cause I  refused to  give him a  few days off.”
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13. Incite up 37. Skin
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DiULY CRYPTOQUOTR— Here’s how to work it:
A X  Y D  L »  A A X R ;  
le L O N G F E L L O W  
One letter simply stands for another. In thia oample A la 
liitd for tho, thria L'a, X for Uia two O's, ate. Single IttUrs, 
•postrophea, tha length and formation of the werda ara all 
hlnto. Each day the code lettcri ere different.
U N E M P L O Y M E N T
M ID M O N TH  FIG U R ES
V  : ,u . . ^
Novem ber! 
4.4%
i i M i w y A  m n .T  o O T B i T O r m . p k c . » .  tm  v a q b u
p n
O N  T H E  RISE
Unemployment in Canada 
rose last month to 354,000 up 
40,000 from October, and 
amounted to 4.4 per cent of 
the labor force in mid-Novem­
ber, the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics and manpower de­
partment, reported. It was 
•the highest rate of unemploy­
ment since last winter.
A  t l M E - M A M l  I f  H fiC  W » P i e  
THAT ADVaNOm WHV 
PIP tV«V WANT TV« 
TlMR-TOe?
M A V f f t
bVUl4AVf
S ) «  FWALLOVVilP ’’ 
A C A P fW ll TH«rfn;W4CNEI> 
H«C T9 HIA HATVlRAU 6TATf< 
WHICH HNS INVlftiafUS “ 
•TO U411HOM s m  BOARDER
•ma-nAAE-dopL
WE'D cm ires notwaiti 
rseoD A «|W4awn» AWAKEN
Program To Assist Economy 






m o , ,
RlfiNT l U  
PREFER CHKRUiS, 
tlAFfDIO’niR 
EARS Wrm AIL 
'THESCfDLLESR 
HIPPIES AND WPIE( 
AHP THEIR VEiRON̂  
AViOVERMUAWN, 
qWEHlMTW
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 10- 
point program to assist in the 
diversification of British Colum­
bia’s economic base was recom­
mended today by the Employ­
ers’ Council of B.C.
T h e  recommendations are 
based on an 18-month survey by 
the council of private and public 
industrial development organiz­
ations and manufacturing corpo­
rations across Canada.
Releasing the results of the 
survey today, the council said 
it seemed to confirm that B.C. 
•will remain “ a predominantly 
resource - oriented region well 
into the future.”
The council said steps could 
be taken to attract more sec­
ondary industry and thus hasten 
diversification of the province’s
economic base.
Council s a i d  the survey 
showed that absence of a sub­
stantial local consumer - goods 
market outranked in import­
ance all other considerations 
when a company was consider­
ing locating in B.C.
It also showed that the prov­
ince's image of an area of high 
wages and labor unrest was an­
other factor weighing against 
tlie province. H o w e v e r, the 
i council noted that, in fact, in 
each of the last three years 
B.C.’s strike record was below 
the national average m terms 
of time loss.
The c 0 u n c i 1 recommended 
that the provincial government 
should: .
—Investigate the desirability 
of making shortrterm financial
incentives available to new sec­
ondary industry: ,
—Work through a joint com­
mittee of government, business 
a.id labor with a view to the 
development and implementa­
tion of policy that would en­
courage more secondary indus­
try;
—Consider the need for a 
long-term program to determine 
how B.C. can best serve future 
needs of Pacific rim countries 
in terms of resources and man­
ufactured goods;
—Give wider publicity in Can­
ada and overseas to B.C.’s po­
tential for secondary industry.
—Provide greater support for 
industrial research by extend­
ing the scope and facilities of 
the B.C. Research Council;
—Develop an industrial re­
search park at University of 
B.C.:
—Examine the experiences of 
other provinces such as Alberta 
and Manitoba in the industrial 
development field;
-;-Create a “small business 
program” under the Minister of 
Industrial Development to help 
attract and develop new second­
ary industries;
—Substantially increase the 
budget of the Department of 
I n d u s t r i a l  Development to 
achieve the proposed improve­
ments.
—Give top priority to man­
power training, including es­
tablishment of vocational col­
leges at N a n a i m o ,  Prince 
George and Kamloops, to allevi­
ate the scarcity of skilled work­
ers. ■ ■ ■ ■ •'
0  f l l M i l l M l I
•''I
Give a Gift the 
whole family can 
enjoy — Quality
Color by 25” Console Color TV A O O  O C
FlcetwooU! ^ a s  low as ........ .1......... O
with approved trade.
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By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master’s 
Individual Championship Play)
You are South, both sides 
vulnerable. The bidding has 
been:
East, 1 diamond. South, Dble. 
West, Pass. North, 1 Spade, 
East, Pass. SouUi,
what would you bid how with 
each of the following four 
hands?
1. Spades, J82; Hearts, KQ04; 
Diamonds, A63; Clubs, AJ7,
2. Spades, KQ72; Hearts, 
»AQ85; Diamonds, 71; Clubs, 
AJ9, .
3. Spades, AQ9G3: Hearts, 
KQJ84; Diamonds, 8; Clubs, 
K2.
4. Spades, A8; Hearts, KJ92; 
Diamonds, AJ7; Clubs AQ65.
1.. Pass. A player who doubles 
tor takeout can have a wide 
range of strength and he is con­
sequently under an obligation to 
clarify UiQ size and shape of 
his hand at his next opportunity 
to bid.
Hero, witli no extra values be­
yond a mlniimun double, you 
can best Identify your hand by 
passing tho one .spado response. 
North cannot have a really good 
hand, for otherwise he would 
have jumped to tWo spades to 
show it. 'riiore is consequently 
very little chance for game, and 
you express this opinion by 
passing.
2. Tsvo spades. Here you not 
only have 1(1 points, but also 
better distribution Ineludlng 
four-card trump .supixirt, These 
modc.st extra values are shown
NEWT NEWTON WOULD 
RATHER. BE DEAD THAN 
LET IT LEAK OUT THAT 
HE'S t h e  MOST (3ENEROU3 
MAM IN THE WORLD. HE'3 
SUPPORTING RISHT 
N O W -A T  LEAST THREE 
WORN-OUT, UNPUBLISHABLE 
AUTHORS.
HE'S PUTTING A  HALF PQZEN ASSORTED NIECES AND NEPHEWS 
PERFECT 6TRANSERS— THR0USH COLLEQE. HE ROARS, GROWLS, 
THREATENS... BUT HE'S NOLION— HE'8 A PUSSyCAT/AND ATTRACTIVE? 




by raising to two spades. You 
can’t afford to bid more than 
this because partner’s forced re­
sponse may he based on a Very 
poor hand
3. Four spades. High-card 
point count is not a reliable 
guide in the evalution of hands 
with pronounced distributional 
strength. This hand, with only 
15 high-card points, obviously 
has a far greater potential than 
either of the preceding hands.
About, as good a way as any 
of evaluating this type of hand 
is by making use of the losing 
trick method. If you assume 
that partner has nothing but 
five spades to tho king, he is 
likely to lose only one trick in 
each of the three side suits. Of 
course, ho may have other tyi)os 
of hands that would produce 
game, as well as some ■ that 
would not. All facldi's consid- 
crecl, game is surely a worth­
while risk.
4. One notrump. It takes iron 
di.sciplinc to bid only one nor 
trump with 10 points, but there 
is no doubt whatever that this 
Is the winning bid in the long 
run.' Of course one nolrump is 
an underbid, but it is also a 
rcnllstie , bid.
Your ehaneo of making a 
game must be poor when you 
consider that East is likely to 
have H or more points and that 
tliore is not much left for your 
partner to have. Since North is 
rxld.s-on to have from 0 to 5 
points, any reblcl yon make 
other than one notrump Is apt 
to get you up too high.
oS
YOUR HOROSCOPE
A Cryptogram QuoUUon 
' F I J O Q T X J C Z X  YO IJ P Y C H  ZM 
O Z f l C Q R L X  R M M Y P Y R X P H  I f X A  
X Z L C Q R L X  P Q U L I .  — N Z Q X  M. Vvri.X- 
X It A If
YrXrnlay'a Crypl«i|n9l«! HE OET.S ON BEaX 4\Tm WOM- 
XN WHO KNOWa HOW TO GET OM WITHOITT THEM.— 
AMBROSE BIBRCfi:
FOR TOMORROW
Stellar Influences now bring 
a u'lKlcncy toward resllesanoss, 
which will cau.se many lo gii 
off on unprofitable tangents lii 
order to escape routine or moh- 
atony; could also cause emotion- 
nl up.scts and general jilteri- 
iiesH. Do your be.sl to curb sucli 
inclinations yoursoU.
FOR THIS BIRI'linAY 
If tomorrow is your blrllulay, 
the year ahead should bring 
great happlnc.ss ip your ix'i'.son- 
al life. DomesUc, social and sen- 
tlnicnliil interests should |>rove 
highly Btjmiilaiing, with empiia- 
sis on romance dming the lu'fit 
two weeks of January, Ihc 
weeks between May I and Ang. 
15 and the last three weeks of 
Septomber; on travel In Janu­
ary, August and Oclolwr. In the 
latter connection, yon will find
Sany opportunillrs for nmkmg me valuable new nml.ii u ,
I W here matrnnl inteiest,s are 
;oneenitd, j ou can also Icrnk 
forward lo n most satisfying 
year. Beginning on Jnn, 2, you 
will ehicr a splendid 3-weck 
cycle where your monetary In- 
lercsts are cunenned, and gams
Shogi Say . .  . Give Me Money Honey 
to Got T O Y O T A  from 
SIEG M O T A
HOW DO 'iOli KNOW THE 
F<OND ,ISN'T READV 
TO SKATE ONT
7
’ ' ' J'
COME  
IN S ID E .'I
TT7 E 7 W
ltS<'
V im  ,h
ii
m m
made then should not only give 
you a lift, but spark still further 
progress during tlio same May- 
August period mentioned alxive 
—wiiidi, will be a truly great 
cycle for' Sagittarlans—on nil 
fronts. Next good period on the 
fiscal front: The last three 
week.s of September. Most an 
spieloiis irerloda for occupational 
nilvoneemeni; Mid i March, 
April, again, the Ma.v-Augusl- 
weeks, the first throe week.s of 
September and the entire 
months of October and Novem­
ber.
Despite Mieli fine prosirects, 
however, it will be important 
tiuit you avoid extravagance 
and or speculation during the 
\flrst week of February and 
throughout March, April, early 
October and November. Most 
insiurational iterlikls for crea­
tive workers' Tlie weeks l>e- 
tween now and Jan. 2, Febru­
ary, May, June and fieplemlrer.
A c hi Id born on this day will 
Ire endowed with fine business 
acumen and a great love of the 
nrt'f, may, however, have In 
overcome n tendency toward 
h\pci sensitiv ity,
ro  RATHER W  (WOO OOV.» 
PUAV FO O rtm ,-/ OfTANV 
BUT, OKAV it  INOTRUAiRNr 
ILL TAKE A V'UKR AND
Muac UE590Hfl<) CHARGE IT 
^  TO ME,' 'T
r^VM/WANT T o ' \  
(jHCARMI PLAV^






’ OH/No! Ha'S A GOMERl \
V _ — .-•—
HOW WAG th a t  fo r  AN 
iCT'-’ I  6HOULO (J 
A  I^ATQY AWARC
T A G E  20 KELOW NA D A IL T  CO UBIEB, F B L , D EC . 19. 1909
Pickersgill Admits Trip 
But He Paid Own Way’
TORONTO (CP) — The royal 
commission report, on the 1965 
collapse of Atlantic Acceptance 
Corp. Ltd. says J . W. ,Pickers- 
::gill, former federal transport 
minister, visited Grand Bahama 
Island at the invitation of a  firm 
which was seeking ,Air Canada 
Bights to the island.
• The commission report, re­
leased Dec. 11, says Pick- 
ersgiU's visit was regarded as 
"particularly advantageous" to 
Dalite Corp., which also was 
seeking government guarantees 
of long-term financing of prefa­
bricated housing c o n t r a c t s  
abroad.
Mr. Pickersgill, now chair­
man of the Canadian transport 
commission, admitted in an 
Ottawa interview that he d*d 
”̂ make the trip, but he said he 
"paid for his own fare and hotel 
bill.' .
Air Canada began scheduled 
flights to Grand Bahama about 
a year after the minister’s five- 
day visit in January, 1965.
The report says Dalite issued 
invitations through Ottawa law­
yers Ross W. Tolmie and John 
•H. McDonald to then prime 
'minister Lester Pearson, then 
trade minister Mitchell Sharp 
and Mr. Pickersgill.
‘CLUB DIDN’T EXIST’
The invitations were to attend 
the ceremonial opening of the 
Aviation Club, “which did not 
exist,” the report says.
, The report notes that Mr. 
’Pearson and Mr. Sharp declined 





. . yes, I went
gill "apparently did attend” in 
the company of Mr. Tolmie.
“At this time Mr. Pickersgill, 
as minister of transport, was 
being asked by Dalite’s repre^ 
sentatives to support the provi­
sion of scheduled flights to and 
from Freeport by Air Canada, a 
Crown coiporation, so that his 
appearance, according to . . . 
correspondence.. • . was regard 
ed as particularly advanta 
geous.”
Mr. Pickersgill said he and 
Mr. Tolmie visited the island
with their wives and that **1 
paid for my own fare from Nas­
sau and my hotel bill.”
He said the Aviation (Hub 
opening ceremony "was called 
off before we had occasion to 
go,
•GAVE US THE IDEA’
“But we were going some­
where and it (the inyitation) 
Just gave us the idea that here 
was a place to go.
“Somebody spoke to me while 
I was down there that it would 
be a good thing to have somp 
flights.”
But there was no pre.^sure of 
any kind and “I formed the 
opinion, myself, that it looked 
like a good place for Air Can­
ada to make some money.”
He said he had made his opin­
ion known to Air Canada repte- 
sentatives on his return from 
the island.
The Atlantic report, prepared 
by Mr. Justices Samuel Hughes 
of the Ontario Supreme Court, 
said Dalite began borrowing 
from Atlantic in 1961.. At the 
time of the Atlantic collapse, it 
owed the Atlantic group $4,- 
650,000.
Gandhi's Town 
Scene O f Fight
PORTBANDAR (Reuters) —  
Two persons were killed and 17 
were w o u n d e d when police 
opened fire oh about 1,000 fish­
ermen who attackjBd them in 
this west coast Indian town—the 
birth-place of Mohandas Gan­
dhi.
Police said today the fisher­
men—one firing a  light ma­
chine-gun-attacked t h e m  
T h u r s d a y ,  throwing stones, 
bricks and bottles. Eleven po­
licemen w'ere injured,
A spokesman said the fisher­
men, from a poor community 
known as Kharvas, gathered 
near a factory and were “indul­
ging in acts likely to cause 
damage to government property 
and gas pumps nearby.” 
Magistrates clamped a 10-day 
ban on the carrying of arms 
and gatherings of more than 





The United States is the chief 
foreign buyer of Canadian sport­
ing goods.
S U P E R - V A L U
}
TURKEYS
Grade A , over 20 lbs....................................................lb. ^  »
Home Seems To Be Top Choice 
For Most MPs At Christmas
OTTAWA (CP) — Home is 
where most of the 264 members 
of Parliament plan to spend 
Christmas and that seems to in­
clude Prime Minister Trudeau.
Prime ministerial aides are 
as close-mouthed as ever about 
' Mr. Trudeau’s plans for his pri­
vate life, but it is allowed that 
he has in mind at least a few 
days in Montreal with his moth­
er and other famUy.
The Commons was to break 
today for three weeks. Some 
will take vacations and many 
■more set about . visiting consti­
tuents.
Opposition L e a d e r  Robert 
Stanfield and his wife will be at 
home with family Christmas 
day but then are bound for a va­
cation. Dec. 27-Jan. ,1() on the 
Caribbean island of Guadafl- 
oupe.
NDP Leader f . C. Douglas 
and C r  e d i t  Ts t e; chief'Real 
Caouette will also spend the hol­
idays with their families.
Mr. Douglas will visit his 
grandchildren in St; Catharines 
on Christmas day and then pos­
sibly travel to Los Angeles to 
visit his daughter.
Mr. Caouette will return to 
Rouyn, Que. for Christmas and 
then plans to spend sonrte time
snowmobiling in northern Que­
bec.
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
is the only cabinet member who 
will leave Canada over the holi­
day. He and his -family are to 
depart for Spain Christmas Eve.
Otto lAng, minister without 
portfolio, will spend Christnias 
in Ottawa with his family and 
then return to his Saskatoon rid­
ing to visit constituents. Justice 
Minister John T urner’s plans 
are indefinite; he says, but don’t 
extend much past his Ottawa 
home and riding.
Indian Affairs Minister Jean 
(Chretien will leave his Shawini- 
gan, Que., home on New Year’s 
Eve to open officially the North­
west Territories centennial that 
begins in Yellowknife the next 
day.
Walter Carter (PC—St. John’s 
West) plans a two-week rest 
back hoihe, but then he’s plung­
ing into a 'campaign for the 
Newfoundland provincial Con­
servative leadership.
Governor General and Mrs. 
Michener will be in Ottawa with 
their grandchildren.
U .S . To Ease 
lina Trading
TOKYO (AP) — The U.S. gov­
ernment will ease its restric­
tions on trade with Communist 
China, Kyodo news service re­
ported today.
Quoting a Japanese govern­
ment source, Kyodo said relaxa­
tion of the restrictions was re­
ported to the Japanese govern­
ment in advance and Washing 
ton will announce it Saturday.
The report could not be con­
firmed by Japanese government 
officials.
Kyodo said the main points of 
the planned relaxation are:
—A certificate of origin for 
Chinese goods showing they did 
not originate in Communist 
China no longer will be required 
if the goods are bought in anoth­
er nation.
American travellers will be 
allowed to bring home an unlim­
ited amount of C o m m u n i s t  
Chinese goods for their personal 
use. All such imports were 
banned until this year; then the 
Nixon administration decreed 
that a traveller could bring 
home $100 worth.
—The United States will allow 
indirect trade between U.S. 
firms and Communist China 
while retaining the ban on Si' 
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Reaciy To Use, Shank Portion .  .  . . . .  lb.
CRANBERRIES
Ocean Spray, F r e s h ...................................1 lb. cello
Ifeu can count
-and one of them 
comes from Canada.
Fruit Cocktail
Nabob, 14 oz. t i n .........................................
GRAPEFRUIT








. . . it you’re the same as 
me, you like to look for
bargains.
The Want Ads arc just full 
of llicm. If you’re looking 
for a used chair, golf clubs, 
bike or almost anything 
chances arc you’ll find it in 
the Want Ads.
If you liave some articles to 
sell, it’s a good place to 
advertise them. The cost is 
small but the results arc 
big.
READ THEM AND 
USE THEM NOW . .
Call
763-3228
D a ily  C o u r ie r  
Classifieds
BUTTER
N Q C A , For Christmas Baking . .  .  .  lb.
II
■:k':
Nabob, Fancy, 48 Oz. tin . . .
for
PASTRIES
Danish, From Our Own Oven . . .
f
ptf'
....s o ^ o o d
it^  m ade Canada fam ous
lout
thew orld
T b l ^  i d v f  r tis im e n t is n o t p u b lis h e d  o r d i s p l iy e d  b y  th e  L iq u o r  C o n tro l B o i r d  o r b y  the C o v e rn m e n l o l B r itis h  C o h im b ii
WE RHSLRvn i n n  
\nG M T TO LIMIT 
OUANTITILS.




Open Every Night Till 
9 p.nt. In the Heart of 
Kelowna svilli I’IcnIy of 
Easy I’urking.
k  f
